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of the Salisbury government, and its utter- strike at st. ErnoraE.
anoes are doubtless intended as feelers for The strikers at St. Ettienne have is- 
popular sentiments so far the two papers creased in numbers to 9,060. 
stand without an aUy in their threatening talking or retiring.
attitude towards the United States. W. H. Smith, speaking at the Conserv- 
They undoubtedly voice the inner stive caucus at the Carlton club to-day, in- 
prejudioe of the class influential in tunatad that the state of his health would 
government circles. The landed aristocracy not permit him to face the labors of an 
who form the backbone of English count- autumn session. „ . t. " . ;S
vatism would not object to an American 
war, and the farmers who pay rent to the 
aristocracy would be benefited by the et 

. elusion of American meat and produce.
3 These only could receive much advantage 

from the struggle that would
CLOSE BRITISH TORTS

to the United States. Oh the other hand, 
interest! of the active moneyed and in

dustrial classes are all hound up with peace.
It is estimated that the annual income 
from the British capital invested fn th*
United States, leaving out the profits of 
trade, is considerably in excess of $10,000,- 
000. Besides there are vast conn 
interests that would be paralyzed by 
and the awful die trees in Lancashire,

rjV • :: Si

AH tiie
mÊMtft.*^1

Re-el beet.'

Only FwOppssitionists on
■ Vononnver Island. do Vis beet for the city and the province,

Vancouver ISianu. Thanks were returned by Mesura. Rich
ards, Wilson, Irving and Dalby, but Mr. 
Back, who was also called for, had gone 
home.

On motion of Mr. Grant, seconded by 
Dr. Milne, a vote of thanks was passed to 
the returning officer, who suitably respond
ed on behalf of himself and his assistants.

of the» "

l ii
-•-------- * —

13. —Copt. Nelson 
ujured to-day by a runaway,

- test at Sea. . - ■ ':''i §

, June 13 -Eight men belonging 
rican fishing schooner Fannie A.

at North Sy^nTtotid^L^ 

reported that the men were out in four

unable to reach the schooner. Nothing h»s 
since bèen heard of. them, though the 
chooner called at Aspy Bay and An^HMu

THE ELECTIONS. \

iOH V f 1

sen over Law.
Probability of Only Four bom 

the Mainland. '- x
1W- i fES ÊJMÜ

8 iThe contest in the Northern district will 
he between R. H. Hall (Government), 
Judge Graham (Independent), and R. 
Cunningham (Opposition).

»f ,fencess
■£?.
ml

fifty; DESERTING THE PARTY.
As a result of the conservative caucus 

to-day, thirty tory members of parliament 
have revolted against the ministerial policy, 
and are treating with the unionists. Dis
content with the action oi Home Secretary 
Matthews in- regaril' to the police depart
ment is very general, and will have great 
influence upon the next elections.

TOUS 07 THE WORLD.
The Czarewltch will start on a tour of the 

world on August 1st He will return by 
way of America. : \\ ; Ï r ■" ,, -v >

& 8TAKHÉT VISITS GLASGOW. j
The freedom of the ctar of Glasgow was 

to-day presented to Henry M. Stanley. 
Speaking at a banquet given in his honor 
to-night, Stanley declaroâ* that it 
benefit both England and Germany 
low each other a fair exploitation in Africa.

THE AFRICAN QUESTION.

in TwoThe Premier
Expectations in this district were fully 

realized by the vote polled. In every 
polling station the Government received 
substantial majorities. Following are the 
retnrns, with Sooke and Metchoein to hear 
from:—
D. W. Higgins. .... . .......
C. E. Pooley.............
Hans Helgesen..........«...

Five spoiled ballots are thus far recorded 
as well as 22 plumpers for Helgesen and 
one each for Higgins and Pooley.

VICTORIA DISTRICT. J v
Returns were a little late in arriving from 

the district booths, but the results were ac
cording to anticipations :
D. M. Eberts. .................

• G. W. Anderson. ...
J. W.Carey..

Seventy-eight plumpers were given for 
the defeated candidate, Mr. Carey, fourteen 
for Anderson and seven for Eberts. ;v':f •

COW1CHAN.
In Cowichan the government ticket 

triumphed gloriously, the vote polled being: 
Hon. Theodore Davie 
Henry Croft. -.V. ....
J. McDonald... .......

Constituencies. ,, Jane 11.—Ti e band of 
iefi*o accompany a Force- 

' '(Steamer tbV 
ised to haul 
The colonel 

iation of Brit- 
the band on

CAPITAL NOTES.
tera’ ex

AiF

m

r, turns from the Districts up 
to Date.

Vessels of the New Atlantic Service 
to be Not Less Than 6,600 

Tons Each.
the126 m.123

. 64
a
: jftIAlbei iii, the -Islands and Coinox 

to Hear From.
H.B.H. the Duke 6f Connaught Sails 

for England—Supremo Court 
' Judgments.

Farther Confirmation Received of 
.the Government 

Victory.

'l*—When the comm 1b- 
wtihlte the charge that 
la diaid Editor Pacaud 

«10,000 to be màllorjleotion pnrpoeea, 
thia niorniug, il wan confronted with a 

writ of prohibit&i restraining it from fur
ther exammatiq»-ef (Whalen and Paeand. 
The question of jhw oominisaiona jurisdic
tion Ml be taken info codh. The commii- 
siomadjoumfd tilt Monday next.

r rince Ed wand CmU BleeUen.
Pictotj, June IK—'Application has been 

made for a recount in the Prince Edward 
County election. '

m
».

quent on the lack of cotton for manufactur
ing purposes during the American civil war, 
would not compare with the misery that 
might now follow an embargo on American 
raw material for the British manufacturers.
Then the most important of all—the ab
sence of American food 
mpah untold distress 
classes. The Salisbury government is in 
such straits that no utterance, however in
temperate, can do it much harm, and a for
eign war might prove a relief from an in
tolerable situation ; but there is f ‘ J ;

NO DESIRE for a conflict 1 
with America. While the relations with
France are in a strained condition, the ■ v_ . . ...
British Government would like to bring the The Queen AntiOUS that til# Duke 
Newfoundland trouble to an end by buying Of Connaught Should Assume 
the right now held by France under ancient Chief Command.

becoming more vexatious with years. But The Military Authorities BelieW the
Position Should be Filled by 

IMS an Expert. U , ■ É ;

The general elections were held through- 
the province yesterday, everything 

passing off quietly, the most stirring con- 
taking place in the Lower Fraser 

district. Those in the Island districts were 
quietly but keenly, contested, ws 
those in the interior. The result shows 
that the government has been generously 
supported in all districts of the province, 
excepting Victoria rity, where three 
oppositionist and" one government were 
returned. A probable estimate of the new 
House is that it will consist of twenty-two 

’ government supporters, eight oppositionists 
and three independents. This may be

districts have not sent m final returns, and Her* the contest was close and keen. 
Comox, the Island and Alberni are not yet Thomas Foster waa in the field as the gov- 
heard from, and it will not be known about jpmumt candidate, Dr. Walkem on the In- 
( assiar for some time to come. However, |e^dM phtifo^ C. U M^tie in 

in any event the government is sure of a 
handsome working majority.

Following is the result in the various 
districts, so far as could be learned up to an 
early hour this morning

VICTORIA CITY.

(From Our Own Conrpepeatslti. 
Ottawa, June 12.—The conditions of the 

new Atlantic service stipulate that the ves
sels must not be less than sixty-five hundred 

The contractors bind them-

wonld 
to al-Comox and the Islands Return Sup

porters of the Ministry With | 
Ï0&0 Good Majorities.

met

176

:::::::: iS
mfx. Sir Charles Dilke, speaking at Sydney 

to-night, said that a vigorous protest ought 
to be made against Lord Salisbury’s conces
sions to Germany in Africa. He feared, 
however, that it was now too late for such a 
protest to be of any use.

;tons gross.
selves not to discriminate in the ocean rates 
against any Canadian railway route.

The Supreme Court dèlivered a number of 
judgments to-day.

The Duke of Connaught sailed 
land this afternoon.

Sir Charles Tapper held a conference in 
Liverpool yesterday with the Canadian im
migration agents respecting the beet mean* . 
of utilizing the increased immigration grant.

te—would 
working

1 prospec 
for thewere also Results from the outlying districts came 

in slowly yesterday,and eveyi yet the returns 
are not all complete. Each report received 
only serves to confirm The Colonist’s sum
mary of the situation yesterday morning, 
and assures the Government of a large ma
jority in the Sixth. Parliament of British 
Columbia.

mmsfc
Essex Centre, J*e 12.—The carriage 
op of Polford, andjtbe hotel of; Jason Hill 

.. Coftam, were dest"byed by a fire to-day 
which is believed to lé incendiary.

farmer,*was killed on' the track to
night. He stood on the track and watched 

pptoaoh, making no \effbrfc to 
bis thought he was insane.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
Winnipeg, June 12. —At a meeting 6f 

the Masonic Grftnd Lodge of Manitoba to
day, the following officers were elected for 
the current year: Grand faster,, J. A. Ovas, 
Rapid City; D. .G. M., W. G. Boll; Grand 
Treasurer, J. McKochnie; Grand Secretary, 
W. -G. Scott; Grand Registrar, R. W. 
Wood roof e.

v.THE BRITISH ARMY.. 178 Pire.
146
102

NANAIMO CITY.
T. Keith (Ind.^by acclamation. JIN COMOX,

Mr. Hunter, running on th

nal victory than had biieh expected for him. 
At Mr. McPhee’s own home, where he ex
pected a majority of at least 25, he was de
feated; and in no place was he a winner. 
The total vote polled was divided thus:

■ÿ"; | From Our Own CorrespondenLl
■ai|^ jubtf'di* «Épij f.

ly ai to-day. tChe exertion oktwô nights’ 
travel and two days hard work is having 
an adverse effect on an old man 76 years of

light Gov-
- . . Feri

guson, a
France is un willing, to negotiate while 
England maintains the occupation ôf 
Egypt. With the British troops out of 
Eoypt and France given a free- rein in 
Northern Africa, the Newfoundland tempest 
would soon' be succeeded by a calm 
but it would be entirety against Tory tradi
tions to abandon the hold on Egypt, while a 
continuation of French interference in the 
fisheries in Newfoundland must soon excite 
the smoldering resentment of the 

in: this matter,

the train a 
evade it Itage.

Carmier TaiHon, the candidate for Ot
tawa county, is insolvent, and his creditors 
to-day seized his election deposit.

Mr. Schrieber, the government engineer, 
has returned from inspecting the tunnel 
under the St. Clair river. It will be over 
a mils long. He says 'the wôrk is of the 
most substantial character. The first in
stallment of the government subsidy vote 
will be paid. The total government aid is

T. Foster......
C. C. McKenzie 
Dr. Walkem....

There were eleven spoiled ballots at Wei 
lington, and Dr. Walkem will claim a re
count. It is probable that the doctor will 
be elected by a small majority.

160
. .. ....... . ê ... . # ^. 156 LnifDON, June 14.—Queen Victoria and 

the cabinet are m brisk communicationDver 
the reorganization of the army. Her Ma
jesty is very anxious that the great post of 
commander-in-chief should remain as here
tofore an appendage of the Crown, and 
should be inherited in due time by the 
Duke of Connaught, but Mr. Stanhope, sec
retary of state for war, and the military 
authorities are persuaded that if England is

. Minority for Hunter.

mmxALT.
By the returns from Sooke and Metchosin 

the government majorities in Esquimalt dis 
trict were but increased. The total vote, 
as declared by the returning officer was :
Pooley ........fftt&xft».,:
Helgesen

.. 163 I
$• . . i . • • • • 42 ‘

iIb1 ■o
K. -• the smoldering resentment oi the people of 

that island, irao, in this matter, nave the 
full sympathy of their brethren throughout 
British North America. The animosity be-

ENGLAND and trance 
ry day growing more bitter on these 

and other questions, and a French war is 
more than possible. The cordial relations 
that now exist between Great Bri
tain and Germany indicate that 

the English 
would not be without continental allies. It 
would be one of the curiosities off history 
if the same cause which kindled the Euro
pean war long before the American revolu
tion—the association of French claims on the 
American continent—should again be the 
pretext for a struggle that would involve 
the great powers of Europe. The fishing 
rights on the Newfoundland shore are vir
tually all that remains to France if the em
pire, for which Montcalm lost his life, and 
there is something of chivalry in the treaty 
which they fondly hoped would be as wide 
as the hemisphere itself.

The election in the city yesterday was 
carried on in a spirited but orderly manner; 
in fact, it was the quietest contest that has 

taken place here. The result proved a 
surprise all round. The general opinion 
prior to the election and during the day, 
was that two government and two opposi
tionists would be returned, with the 
chances in favor of Turner or Grant heading 
the poll. All calculations, however, were 
overturned as the counting of the ballots 
proceeded, and before half were counted it 
was demonstrated that three oppositionists 
and one government supporter would repre- 
Isent Victoria in the sixth legislature of the 
province. Grant, Beaven, Milne and 
Turner remained in that order during the 
greater part of the count, with Irving and 
Richards varying for fifth place. The
opposition polled a straight vote through
out, but the government vote, as will be 
seen from the figures, was very much split 
up. This was due, undoubtedly, to the 
candidature of Mr. Wilson, he deriving his 
support chiefly from the government ranks. 
This fact undoubtedly permitted the opposi
tion to bring in three. Hod the contest 
been solely between the two parties, the 
result wonlj have been different—two and 
perhaps three government supporters would 
have been returned. Following are the 
total votes secured by the nine candidates :
John Grant 
Robe

AIBEBKL
The candidates for this district were both 

Government men—J. C. Mollett and T. 
Fletcher. Their contest was upon purely 
personal grounds, and whichever victory 
rests with will be able to claim but a very 
small majority. Returns cannot be re
ceived for several days.

THE ISLANDS.
In this new district Booth and Ford up

held the Government standard, while 
H. J. Robertson was in opposition, 
turns have not yet been received.

I
167 tween

) €«minz West.
Winnipeg, June 42. — The Earl and 

Countess of Aberdeen are expected to visit 
Canada and thejNorthwest Su^a few weeks.

........... . 16»
-19- PACIFIC COAST NEWS.■

to maintain her army in a state of efficiency 
at aU approaching that of the continental 
powers, it is necessary that the su
preme command should be vested in an 
expert soldier, versed alike in the theory 
and nrscticq of his profession. Meanwhile, 
the Queen is anxious that the Duke of Con
naught should be commander-in-chief of the 
forces in India. Should Russia make an 
advance upon the Indian frontier, a reepon- 
sibi’ity would be ca-fc on the Indian com- 
mtnder-m-cbief such as it is very undesir
able for a member of the royal family to 
bear. The secretary of state for war thinks *
the Duke should be satisfied with command
ing the troops in Ireland, where princely 
rank is socially appreciated, and where, 
happily, no very serious military responsi
bility is needed.

♦ ------------ .
COLUMBIA & KOOTENAY RAILWAY.

Election of OScora for the Ensuing Year—
Mr. H. Abbott President

Vancouver, B. C., June lé.—A meeting 
of the shareholders of the Columbia and 
Kootenay Railway and Navigation com
pany was held at the bead office of the 
company in this city this morning at 10 
o’clock, when the followiog were elected as 
directors for the ensuing year, namely :
H. Abbott, J. M. Browning and W. F. 
Salisbury. At a meeting of the directors, 
held immediately after, Mr. H. Abbott was

V V.;.;..*5 i; THE ISLANDS. i
Complete returns from this new consti

tuency were received by the Isabel, and 
gave the Government candidate, Mr. Booth, 
a majority of 27 out of 112 votes cast. 
There were four spoiled ballots, and every 
available vote in the district was polled. 
Following was the return 
Booth. . .................... ..

On a Lifo Mfsslfia.
San Francisco, Jone 11.—The steamer 

St. Paul,- the largest and most commodious 
vessel ‘on the Alaskan route, left for the 
north yesterday under command of Captain 
Erskine. Among the passengers were two 
clerical looking gentlemen who are bound 
for the far north on a life mission to civilize 
and educate the Indians of the new Ameri
can possessions. They were Rev. Father 
W. H. Judge, S. J., and Bernard Cunning
ham.

r>w, New BrnasWtck hallway Sold.
St. John, N. B., June 12.—Details of the 

purchase of the New'Brunswick railway by 
the Canadian Pacifié, were arranged to-day 
and accepted by the; Ç. P. R. directors. 
The general offices will be removed to Mon
treal, and.it is expected that General Man
ager Cram will become general manager of 
the C. P. R. easternjdivision.

The Cowles Shooting.
Montreal, Que. 12.—Judge Desnoyers 

devoted the morning to considering whether 
or not he should discharge from custody C. 
Gr Hale, who is under arrest for shooting 
Eugene H. Cowles of Cleveland. Cowles 
made a statement which practically clears 
Hale, bni the judge refused to discharge 
Hale until another attempt can be made to 
hold him on a charge of assault. Cowles 
says: I stated to Hale and my wife several 
times that anyone interfering to deprive me 
of my child would be shot by me if I did 
not get the protection of the court 
m time. The threats I made were 
against any one who would try to deprive 
me of my child illegally. I acted all 
through upon legal advice from Cleveland 
aqd Toronto, and never over-stepped the 
boundary of the law.. I,cannot charge and 
will not accuse my brother-in-law with 
shooting mu with intent to do me harm. 
I believe he was momentarily out of his 
mind, having been brought up to th^t state 
by witnessing the sufferings of. my wife, 
and I believe that both my wife and Hale 
are incapable of doing an evil act, more 
especially of doing me any harm.”

Hie Methodist Conference.
Toronto, Jane 13.—At the Methodist

Whaling News. Conference here this morning, Rev. Dr.
San Francisco. June 12,-Fnrther par- Donglaa’ resolution on clerical precedence 
O r.rBANUBGu. üuuB 1*. X armor par was introduced. Rev. Dr. Douglas made a

ticulars concerning the whaler Lancer which stirring speech. He said he had a little 
was wrecked some weeks ago off the Japa- duty to perform in inaugurating this move- 
nese coast, were learned to-day. Her com- ment for equality of status, ana was glad 
mander, Capfc. Cleveland, will first pro- this conference was giving it its influential 
ceed to new Bedford and will return here in endorsation. The conference unanimously 
October. The Lancer carried an insurance adopted the resolution, 
of about $15,000. Her principal owner,
Capt. Lewis, has purchased the whaling 
bark Horatio, which is now whale hunting 
in the Atlantic Ocean under the comma m

in such ; an event

I iPCWi
m
r)

Robertson.................... ;...................................
Ford-......... ... » .v.COMOX.i; m Joseph Hunter (Government) and D. Mc- 

Phee (Opposition) are the candidates, in 
Comox. It was expected that the former 
had by far the better prospects, but returns- 
cannot be obtained until the arrival of the 
steamer at Nanaimo to-day.'

I local agent. W^STMINSTEK DISTRICT.
Slight shifts in position alone were caused 

by the returns from parte of Westminster 
District not heard from last night. The 
official vote was :
Kitchen 
Roecon .

-Gasoline as a Propelling Power.

E San Francisco, June 12.—The steamer 
Moonlight has arrived from the north with 
a cargo of lumber. The Moonlight was re
cently built in Oregon for the purpose of 
testing the worth and expediency of a 
system of steam propulsion by means of 
gasoline. The tonnage of the steamer is 
about 74 tons. She was fitted out with a 
novel engine, the whole set in action by the 
use of gasoline. Previous experiments on 
lighter crafts propelled by naptha have been 
uniformly successful, and it was thought 
gasoline would work better still. When 
fairly out on the voyage it was developed 
that the experiment was a failure. The en
gine failed to work and got out of gear, the 
result is to establish the fact that gasoline 
or naptha is not serviceable on _ vessels of 

The Moonlight had to 
and reached port under

Ml
VANCOUVER CITY.

The most exciting contest was witnessed 
here, and a strong vote was polled as be
low :
F. C. Cotton, (Ind.)............
J. W. Horne. (Gov’t).......,..
Samuel Greer.......... .................
R. G. Tatlow...
James Orr..........
J. M. Fox.......

526
Pukce.....................ggsargrawgni».... ..

- jg.. 473.......
458 EUROPEAN GOSSIP.340
651123

.... 695
649 THE CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.NANAIMO.478

London. June 12. —Everything pointe to 
the certainty that the Conservative caucus 
at the Carlton Club to-day ended in a row 
upon the questions of procedure and the 
advisability of shelving one or the other of 
the important bills now in various stages of 
parliamentary advancement. Not only the 
cabinet but the unofficial leaders of thé
Tory party, as well as the voting contin- ... .. _ __ .
gent of the ministry in the Hon. of 0-- 
nitons, have, for some time paa^ be#» • a..-,-
divided in opinion; while the pressure of 
the constituencies upon their representa
tives, also variously directed, has increased.
To-day’s caucus, it was asserted by the 
dictators of the ministerial policy, would 
restore the harmony, but the bitter discus
sion which characterized the conference 
and the failure of the meeting to reach any 
definite conclusion, denotes a widening of 
the breach to an extent threat
ening a hopeless division in the 
ranks 5f the party on the pending 
bills. It is announced to-night that an
other caucus will shortly be convened, when 
a further attempt will be made to subdue 
the refractory element, but the determined 
attitude of the cabinet minority, and their 
adherents, gives very little encouragement 
to the majority that their efforts will be 
successful. In addition to the parliament
ary rebellion against the headstrong policy 
of the ministerial leaders in regard to the 
pending bills, the government has very se
rious difficulty to confront in dealing With 
the defiant postal and police employes, and 
all politicians agree that the casev requires 
delicate handling. The wisdom of the 
action of Postmaster-General Raikes in

A recount in Nanaimo district gives Mc
Kenzie and Walkém one vote more each. 
The doctor will contest the election on the 
grounds of rejection of spoilt ballots and in
correctness of the voters’ list; The official 
count of the ballot was: >- " •'V - f

135
33

NKW WESTMINSTER CITY.
Mayor J. Brown was a sure winner in 

Westminster, running *s an Independent 
Government supporter, against Thomas 
Cunningham, who occupied the seat last 
session. His majority was 209, on the fol
lowing vote ?
J; Brown.. ....
T, Cunningham.

A 1.226
:< U7 :

lilSrfe»:::::::::
,......... tn

851 i
................................................ ........... . 1^4

747iXiüiü! FSSS:; II8. Dnck..........
Charles Wilson.
Wm. Dalby.......

It was 2 a. m. before the last ballot had
been counted.

The plumpers given were as follows : Cap
tain Irving, 51; Wilson, 14; Grant, 13; 
puck. 12; Milne, 7; Dalby, 3; Richards, 3; 
Turner, 2; Béaven, 1. There were 24 re
jected ballots, 9 
properly tendered.

•■••••F............
528 tale. ;>■/ --V ;

Three more polling places in this large 
district were heard from yesterday—Lytton, 
Savonas and NorthxBend. Their votes place 
the candidates in the following positions in 
toe racé : - , . '-f\J ,. v-' j;

any great ten 
abandon her <

530
. 321

sail.
)WESTMINSTER DISTRICT. secretary-treasurer.WINNI Full returns from this large, district were 

not obtainable last evening, but, with but 
very few polling places to hear from, the re
sult at 11 o’clock was as follows :
Hon. John Robson.
James Punch (Ind.)................
T. E; Kitchen (Ind.)...............
John Kirkland (Gov’t.)..........
C. B. Sword......................... .
J. C. Henderson....
A. M. Herring.... *i 
M. Sinclair........

Shipping.
San Francisco, Jnne 12—Cleared—Stra. 

State of California for Portland, ships Com
modore for Nanaimo and Conqueror for 
Port Townsend.

M
THE QUEEN VICTORIA.

Arrival of This Vessel 72 Days From Victoria.

Yesterday the ship Queen Victoria, Capt.
, Holmes, arrived at Eeqnimalt with coal for 

the Navy yard. She left Cardiff, Wales, on 
the 20th December, and crossed the equator 
on the 20th January. She passed Staten 
Island on the 24th February, and for toirmr- 
three days had a succession of south-westerly 
winds that carried them up to 50° 8; Pacific. 
From there she had light north-westerly 
winds and crossed the equator on May 8th. 
She then had light north-east winds n£
40° north, and after that moderate 
into port. She spoke the ship Ventura^ dflr 
Glasgow, outward bound for Frisco, off Gape 
Horn; all well The Victoria regularly 
reported herself at the custom house, and is 
having her cargo discharged. She la a trim* 
handsome vessel of considerable carrying 
capacity.

240Vernon. .'.' .V.'.'.'.'.'. ................................. 330
SeacLHt............. ................................................... 194
Ward! g

,spoiled, and 3 itn- 
The ballots used 389 167muted to 2,080.

The returning officer declared Messrs. 
Orant, Beaven, Milne and Turner duly
elected.

< beers having lieen given for Messrs. 
Grunt, Beaven, Milne, Turner and the 
deteated candidates,

^lr. Grant briefly returned thanks, 
^ybiu' that nothing succeeded like
success.

354 98RiS .:....... 842
339 ,ULLDOET. 1.. G-.j 

. Full returns from Lillooet are not yet to 
hand, but the latest reports indicate that 
Stoddart and Smith, both Government men 
—the former waa wrongly 
Oppositionist—have been elected. - The vote, 
as so far knoqrn, is :
Stoddart ....—.....
Smith......W.........
Monison.... ............

314
«
59

.. 43
classed as anme. •

The returns from eight stations—Kam
loops, Hope, Spence’s Bridge, Mara’s 
Slough, Ashcroft, Yale, Sioamous and Sal
mon Ann—out of thirty one contained in 
the district give thé following results :

)

FHe thanked all those 
friends who had so generously supported 
|>im and also those who had not voted for 
‘yu. He expressed his great satisfaction at 
tlle manner in which the contest had 
been conducted throughout, oontrast- 
“Jü this with elections in the East. 
He hoped the political hatchet would 
henceforth bé buried, saying that he felt 
tha; those who had opposed him had done 
8" believing that they were acting in the 
best interests of the province. He con
cluded by saying that he was proud to have 
been placed at the head of the poll in the 

/ Queen City.
Hon. Mr. Beaven said he had to thank

ALL
v*UTthe i

.. •>«.>... S'il
Rise In Cotton.

Montreal, June 13. The Dominion 
Grey Cotton Association to-day decided to 
increase the pricejpf cotton two cents per

- V NOTES. - y
From East and West Kootenay and Cari

boo no further returns are yet to hand.
The Government has reason to Be proud 

of its supporters in Esquimalt district, as 
the vote there shows. Plumpers were almost

■IHon. ROynENON......„........
C.'e;semlin..'.....SAME’S

EMICAL

of Capt. Geo. Winslow. Next season the 
Horatio will be fitted ont for a whaling 
cruise to the Arctic.

Lrevine Newfoundland.
Montreal, June 13,—The steamer Greet- 

r lands, which arrived in port yesterday 
morning, landed fifty immigrants from St. 
John’s and Little Glass Bay, Newfoundland. 
Nearly all these are bound for the North
west. One man remarked shortly after

81
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LILLOOET.
Out of the seven stations of this large 

district, only two had been heard from last 
night—Lac La Hache and Clinton. It was 
in the other parts of the district that Mr. 
Smith claims his principal support, and the 
returns therefrom will materaily change hie

d, Melted and
. Fer Colds or Fain.

X/ELLOW OIL is the best remedy I ever 
I used. I had a healing breast 15 months 

ago. which was very sore. I got no relief until, 
I tried Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, which gave in-

John Corbett, St. Mary’s, Ont. 
quinsy or colds use Yelle w OIL

unheard of,and Pooley and Higgins were car
ried together to the head of tne poll. This 
is something like party loyalty.

It is estimated that between $15,000 and 
and $20,000 changed hands here upon the 
elections. '.r*, *

Bille asaess andAeld gtemaeh.
Having used your Burdock Bfood Bitters suo 

0 issfnUr for some time put for mr oomnlnint. biliouanew and add a&ucb, I hare never 
loondlt.3DTrtaT ^ Thomu,Ont.

Or
St,

reducing the wages oi fifty postmen 
by five shillings a week, and suspendingWFor >1
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Sub Pert or Entry.
lav last the bill to mal 

I of entry passe 
gton, thereby b" 

aa it shall have reoei. 
the President.

Jbfa and ÙiUTlall.»

ibliahed list of directors
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WeiUngtop failed to score in the «mu
put in one on an em,r

iSSW^ptohc’ battle, but the B*18 

made thJ

a. ■wX’saætta 3ü$sS^‘y'
:? ifcwB&f *“*<< ftehon m

ePk"d>;

BslCBR'W&’g 
SSSSsSÈESSïWellington boyi, who are all JJ , 
gentletued, and many were surprised »,

patronized by the public in the fut;1 
when playing in enclosed grounds ! 
outside teams do not wUh t,, r,|HV « , 
glory alone, and indeed cannot ail,,™ 
The following is the score :
Jama, Bay. TB. n. SB. poTT
HHSkSlIiis".".'.'. 1 o 2 J i

«a i iiiîi
aesEEE tï'ijjjAakowc.f............................« 1 1 od|*a
Gouge, Lf......... .3 1 l o

Total............................. 32 ' 7 11
Wellington. TB. B. SB.
Çott-P-...............................  4 1 1

Cheat wood, 2b.................  1 0 0 (d
Jones, lb.............................. 4 0 0 8

A Celestial Bqtime Bensway. AmM?'s|f’...i 0 0
A Chinaman and a runaway team would Speer, of................................« 1 l

seem to be thoroughly opposite itt their JgJJjJJ;-*-.....................\ ”
inclinations, but two such got together yes- ............._ _ _ _
terday and made up a quartet; two horses, 33 3 7 24 20^^
a vegetable wagon and a Chinaman. The Time of game, l hour and 45 minutes; earned 
three first had the bulk of the performance, i q?'kL?1 1;k8^ bW,on«eï5'ors J H. 5
the Chinaman having retired P^ipitately
and early m the act. The team rushed 5, W. 5; 2 base hit, Hannan: passed ball-. h„„ 
down Broad street just as only high-fed, nan and Vogle, 2i Wt by pitcher, Hamm „ad celestial catüe ra-n run—Quaen’s Plate racers ^IS^mr?!'^ wfeentnipire T 11

Score by Innings— 1231,u-.

in towards the footpath and collided with a James Bay............................. 0 0 1 l o l i :
buggy in which were a lady and child, who Wellington.............................1 1 0 0 0 0 l » j 3
were both thrown out, but so far as could A game of baseball was played at Bea- 
be learned no serious hurt was sustained, can Hill yesterday afternoon, beta- ,m 
This done, the runaways continued their the National and Juvenile Baseball 
oareer with their load of vegetables until Clubs, and resulted in an easy win fur t!„ 
Pandora street was reached, and a stop put former,.by a score of 27 to 1. Battene»- 
to their flight. For Nationals—Andereon (p-), Bradley

c.); Juveniles—Wrigglesworth (p.), Vid
er (e.). Struck out by Anderson, 12; by 

Wrigglesworth, 6.

wsmrn mm ery with 
etc., soI 1 m •ub port 

gashingr-““"

Before proceeding with the usuaj drill
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work > bark Omega, 

jm Honolulu, 
the islands’ < 

election is o' 
Ë triumpher?, 
ough the conn 
licitement for

draBBEEsEE-S£ISK€R9i
kind. About noon Mr. A. M. Herring 
appeared on the scene, and in a short time 
hadt2,000 posted on the result. It is esti
mated that at least $50,000 changed hands 
on the result in Vancouver, the two heaviest 
winners being Messrs. Powers and Herring. 

--------- •----- -- .
—~ MAMhjAj ,■ . 1 A

K.-jrf.ÏÏS.’SSS
her husband to whom she hdi hot 

long been married, charging him with 
cruelty and with having made such threats, 
towards her as to cause her to consider that 
her life is-in danger, 
that he be obliged, to 
keep the peace. It is; 
young man who is only about 24 years of 
age, is in the habit of getting drunk, and 
when in that condition continues to make 
his young wife’s condition unbearable, The 
earn is fixed to come before the police ma. 
gist rate on Monday, and in the meantime 
the wife bas gone to retide with her father.

in workingmamlie a■

w have been■ A.
anm

lS V '.'.'for ' V - od-- - mÆiNt:
«have im

wdtheSÏ

fohnaon, Q. C.,
U well « they Tu

o, the A^SSlMS

£ I'. It^S^mo^erTp0: the

cifio, arrived by **Island** laafc evening graves of the dead will be deootated, with 
rom New York and afterward» went out imnreetive ceremonies. Here the general 

bv the Kingston for Tacoma. He stated order tor commemorative services came too that whitoBWE^.^ had a took at the 1st* to permit of anything being done. ™

She is to be engaged.; She will leave on the 
5th July and wOl caU aft Bio Jamero and 
Valparaiso on her way out.

I Hates
His S

ivered ju(^i
dis‘ 1in I

Js
Teste

of thexaae had been already signed m

absssEuaessE
said: “Theeomplainant, a seaman bel, ng- 
iqg to die schooner Penelope, which is a 
ship registered at Victoria, in this pro
vince, claims $120.28 for wagm due to 
him. He shipped at Victoria on the 16th 
of January last, as A. B., on a voyage to 
the North Pacific Ocean and Behrings 
Sea, to and fro and back to Victoria, not 
to claim discharge until the final return 
from Behrings’ Sea, voyage not to exceed 
twelve months ; and it was agreed mat 
any seaman causing any detention or loss 
by neglect, insubordination or incapacity 
w ould pay such loss out of his wages. 
His wages were $30 per month, and h 
received an advance of $20 and 50c. 
worth of goods on board. On the 29th 
April, the schooner having, I suppose, re
turned temporarily to Victoria, he was 
convicted under section 91 of the Sea
men’s act for assaulting the mate, and 
was sentenced to six weeks’ imprison
ment. He completed his term and re 
gained his liberty a few days ago. . In the 
meantime the schooner has proceeded op 
her Voyage and no one has applied for his 
return on board, nor has he been dis
charged. The defence presented by Mr. 
Mills is that the contract is entire for the 
voyage up to the final return of the ves
sel from Behring’s Sea, and that as the 
complainant through his own misconduct, 
as evidenced by the conviction, has failec 
to perform his contract, he cannot recover 
wages for the time actually served. He 
relies upon the leading case of Cutter and 
Powell. But in that case the completion 
of the service was especially made a con
dition precedent to payment and subject 
to this condition a promissory note was 
given for payment a certain time after the 
completion of the voyage; and, as Mr. 
Mills candidly points out, the case was 
decided before the date of the present

mu Victoria Hôlmes,

11 rigged steel ship. She 
in 1887 byliesers. Connel A Co., 

of Glasgow, for the owners, Messrs. J.!■££
Boston A Co.

rdjto. for
; -wm be

. ■'was
She therefore asked

gaps®

prooestion end ball in the evening.

e bonds to 
red that the k ™. r

give pfecçi 
Ave gone ru 
will time be 
route on 1

One of Victoria’s citizens who has been »■ 
resident for twenty-five years says he never 
saw a season so favored with genial showers 
of rainas the present. As the result there 
are no caterpillars or grubs this year to 
cause devastation. This gentleman pre
sented The Colonist with two beautiful 
rosea grown from a tree that for this pasc 
ten years hue fallen a victim to insects, and 
failed to produce.

I
Behring’S Sea rural.

The Seattle Frees says : The revenue 
cutter Rush will proceed to the Shnmagin 
islands, 200 miles from Onalaeka, and over
haul the fishing stations and vessels there 
for irregularities, and will then relieve the 
Bear in the Behring sea, the latter vessel 
going to the Artie ocean. The Corwin will 
probably leave San Francisco to-day for 
Alaska, and with the Rush will patrol the 
Behring sea, protecting the seal industry. 
But little trouble is anticipated, aa in ad
dition to three cutters the men-of-wai 
Ranger, Thetis and Iroquois are being fitted 
out at the yards at San Francisco, and art 
expected to go to Alaska and remain in 
readiness to assist should any trouble arise 
with poaching vessels.

t
3 •>Freight Trade.

The Kingston last night brought a car of 
bacon and a car merchandise.

Steamer Walla Walla, from San Fran
cisco yesterday, brought 161 tons freight for 
this port, comprising 210 pkge. iron for the 
Albion Iron Works, about 600 sacks feed, a 
large quantity of new fruit and vegetables 
and miscellaneous merchandise.

3 1
0 0

1 0 1 0
0 o o 5
o o o i
0 0 ft n

; of the , 8 
pany will,u ****** • *J

After the regular business of the police 
court had been disposed of yesterday morn
ing, his honor held a. court of enquiry l»w r
the cause of the fire in Mr. Short’s premises Won’t be Driven to Drink,
on Sunday night. The jury, along with the Even electioneering excitement is not. 

Servers. witnesses named in yesterday’s issue.of The sufficient to drive the Victorian to drink,
rpv 0*«Ampr Alert which returned to Colonist, were present. After the jury and, as a consequence, the police court was 

DOrt on Wednesday night, left the second had examined th*, premises affected by the oot well attended by persons of the mebn- 
20vernment survey party at the mouth of 6re, a most sear£5g enquiry was made tte persuasion yesterday mornmu, after the 
fhn San Tnan river U is expected that into every circumstance of the case. The elections were over. Two delinquents 
xv .♦ rpw>r* on the character of the land be- evidence, which)wa* very unimportant, did appeared to render an account their 
tween tïîe Ni tin at and Saa Juan rivers will not bring to tigb^»any thing which could moments of intoxication, and they did so 
^redytepZirtL^ortkbeTfito! give uuyelue 2^ti.e origin ofthe&w b, p»yi„g th.’’UBuai” into the divio ex- 
prospeetive rettlera. in the conn» of the and .ftor o^r a few sinto the chequer.

three months. The surveying party jury returned a verdict accordingly, 
who left for the Chilcotin countiy are now 
at work on the field.
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ggie last ef Twe Veterans. ;
Mrday afternoon the pnrd 
met hulks Otter and Mary J 
ptr. R. IT. Rithet to Capt. 1 
Ecompleted, and yesterdaj 
fekly pumped oüt by thé I 
[steamer bearing his nàmt 
|will be brbken up, probably ] 
^having been towed to . sow 
mlace, it being the intenti 
pitelaw to destroy the hullsil 
fhe old metal attached. ,

^Bpymend Excursion's.
Bertoll Hutchins, in Hiargil 
SSL,large Raymond-W \itéoq 

will arrive on Thuradw 
tveral days in the city, aceoa 
ling been secured for them j| 

On or about the 30th im 
the same company’s partjeB 
if 100 Chicagoans, will ] 
Æ P. R-, and here àwe 

Queen, bound for ‘ 
of July.

Minins Halters.
Mr. G. A. Vieth who has been in the city 

for the past few days, reports a fairly 
healthy state in mining matters in the Can- 
boo district, in fact Bitter than for some 
years past. Great hopes are held of the 
railroad’s influence ana effect when it comes 
in. The prevailing opinion is that the road 
will be built in by the Horse-Fly, because 
by doing so it will run through a fine sec
tion of country containing the biggest 
stretch of timber land in British Columbia. 
There are about one hundred miles oi 
lumber. It is also one of the biggest hy
draulic countries known, which only needs 
capital and development to bring rich re 
turns. The cost of the road to be built 
through this territory would be reduced by 
about $2,000,000, and it was very favorably 
reported upon by Mr. Bell some two or 
three years ago. Hm|a|fgjfijjfjjM

Court ef Assise.
•The jurors summoned for the Spring 

Court of Assize are required to be again in 
attendance on Tuesday next, when the 
daughter house nuisance cases will be 
brought up for adjudication. It is also ex
pected that Weft. Williams, who is charged 
with larceny, will make- an effort to secure 
trial by jury before it is dismissed. The 
Esquimalfc assault case in which a China
man had his leg broken, cannot be disposed 
of, as the victim of the affair is unable to 
appear in court. yiV •%,"

A Wom«Ur Amons Men.
Carl King, “the psychological wonder,” 

fully redeemed Jhatfeputation that had pr
eceded him by hfe exhibition in The Victo
ria last evening. He is truly a wondei 
among men, possessed of more animal mag 
netism than a dozen ordinary mortals. 
Thought transferred, or mind reading, Is, 
as he explains it, merely the utilization of u 
tremendous nerve force, but his entertain
ment is replete with wonderful, 
ing, examples of his power, and are pk wel 
worth seeing as any other first-class attrac 
tion on the road. Mr. Alvali -Salmon, th* _ 
pianist who ably assists the mind reader in 
interesting and pleasing the public, is 
b/illiant and accomplished artist, and hv 

King shoulq draw crowded house-

WlU FÎuh the Chine.
Mr. J. W. Bland, who is still unsatisfied 

with the school trustee’s investigation of his 
charge against Mr. Kaye, one of the teach
ing staff, of cruelly beating one of his little 
boys, has determined to push his charge in 
the courts. He has according instructed 
his solicitor, Mr. Charles Wilson, to issue a 
summons in the matter, which will open the 
door for a full investigation by the police 
magistrate. Mr. Winsby has also deter
mined to test nis charge of a similar charac
ter in court.

Appearances around about the old “C” 
Battery barracks, Beacon Hill, are very 

chanced. No Ionmuch eba 
the brave

SCORE BY INNINGS.
2 3 4

3 2 0 
0 0 6

players’ league.
Boston, June 14.-—First game-Bos

ton 6, Philadelphia 5. Second game— 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 6.

Buffalo, June 14.—First game—Buf
falo 9, Pittsburg 5.

Brooklyn, June 14.—Brooklyn 7 
New York 6.

Cleveland, June 14—Cleveland 2, 
Chicago 8,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION GAMES.
Roches^, ^fTC-First É

Rochester 3, Syracuse 4. Second 
—Rochester 3, Syracuse 0.

Philadelphia, June 14—Athletics 9, 
Brooklyn i0.

Louisville, June 14. — Toledo l: 
Louisville 11.

St. Louis, June 14—St. Louis 6 ; 
Columbus à.

New York, June 14.—Princeton 8 ; 
Yale 8. Called at the end of the eighth 
owing to rain.

province on the 
mimic warpath, doing their daily drill, pa
rading for inspection or putting the hapless 
recruit through the mysteries of the goose 
. V „ ' " ir are the sur
rounding echoes awakened by the morning 
reveillee or the evening “lights out !” All, 

toT** changed, and yesterday the entire es
tablishment. was deserted save by what 
may be termed “the camp followers” and 
others,

, __ ■■
been left. Skid a resident in the vicinity 
last night, “When they 
like the idea of their -«

7 9rs
Nationals.. 
Juveniles.. • -27even amaz- o -1

step movement. No longe 
rounding echoes awakened 1pÇsçJ Arrested Far Babbery.

A man named James Duqn will appear 
before his honor the police m agist 
mswer a charge of deliberate ana most pre
meditated robbery from an old man named 
William Thompson. The circumstances 
point to the fact that Mr. Thompson, a resi- 
;ent of Carpenter’s cabins, was sitting at 
iome on Friday evening, when a man 
valked up, pinioned him and took two $20 
‘nils, out of tps pocket. Prisoner was ar
rested for the çffence and will come before 
he court to answer the charge, he having 

been seen coming away from the place about 
the time the robbery was committed.

MImIik.
A letter has l>een received here from Oak

land, Cal., in which inquiries are made for 
i.ny'information in regard to the where- 
tbouts of Herman Spenn, until recently a 
irupimer for a San Francisco liquor house. 
Spenn, who is a young man of about 24 
years of »ge, 5 feet 9 inches in height, dark, 
md a neat dresser, was in Tacoma on the 
22nd of May, and left that city by the 
•touud steamer, telling his friends that he 

going to Victoria for the celebration. 
Since then not a word has been heard of 
aim, and his parents, who live near Oak- 
!&nd, are becoming very much alarmed in 
egard to him.

rate
< Died In Sacramento.

XV. EL Ough ton, who from 1858 to 1866, 
was connected with The Colonist, died 
recently in Sacramento, where he occupied 
a position in the State printing office. His 
wife—his third—stricken with grief, com
mitted suicide the day of the funeral. Mr. 
Oughton’s first wife, who lived in. Victoria 
eighteen years ago, it will be remembered 
also died a suicide’s death. His second wife 
passed away after the common fashion of 
mankind.

> and Mr. 
wherever they go. ■s, who were cleaning up and trying to 

to advantage anything that might have
From Ike East.

According to the St. John, N. B., Sun, 
an excursion party recently passed through 
that city on the C. P. R. bound for Van
couver. The party were provided with a 
second-class sleeper, which met them at 
Point au Cbene, specially fitted up for ex
cursion sleepers. All the berths were sup
plied with good bedding, and the 
tainéd several tables—in fact, everything 
enjoyed by the first-class passengers on the 
leading roads of America. The party num
bered 32, and included John Harrington 
and family (five in number) of Summeraide; 
the Woolner family (nine in number) oi 
Rustrico; the McNeill family (three in 
number) of Grand River, Lot 14; Thomas 
Brazil of Summeraide; Mr. Sutherland of 
Clifton, and W. EL Frazer, contractor, of 
Charlottetown, and family, Ac.

A Religions Cell.
On Sabbath evening last the services iv 

the Presbyterian Church at Cbilliwhack
OdTFe,

lows. White the proceedings were going 
forward, a yearling colt walked solemn 1\ 
through the open door and passed up 
through the centre aisle two-thirds the way 
to thé jpulpit. The usher made no move t 
give this stranger a Seat, therefore he cairn 
to a standstill and listened gravely to tht 
words of exhortation as they fell from 'thv 
lips of the eloquent preacher. But, whetbei 
because he was' regarded as a scoffer or 
heretic, Christian hands were presently 
laid upon his nose and he was wheeled qu 
of the sacred edifiôe, and the preacher wen 
on with his sermon.—Truth.

Merchant Shipping act. It seems to me 
bo be more in accordance with law and 
natural justice to apply the doctrines laid 
down in the later case of Button vs. 
Thompson, in which it was held that 
where a seaman had signed an agreement 
under the Merchant Shipping act, 
1864, and had thereby agreed to serve 
on certain \ oyages to ports abroad and 
at home to the final part of discharge in 
consideration that he should be -paid as 
wages a certain sum per month, his wages 
became due at the end of each month of 
service, and that though he was left be
hind at a foreign port by his own negli
gence he was entitled to recover his 
wages up to that time. The court adopt
ing the language of a previous decision, 
said that, “per month” means 

' month” or “monthly”, and gives a cause 
of action as each month accrues which, 
once vested, is not subsequently lost or 
divested by the plaintiffs desertion or 
abandonment of his contract, and j may 
surely add “or other misconduct.”

The result is that the complainant is 
entitled to wages at $30 per month from 
the 16th of January to the 16th of April— 
$90, from which must be deducted $20 
advanced and 50c for goods supplied on 
account. The order will therefore be for 
$69.60.

I cannot accede to Mr. XValls’ claim to 
wages up to date of the summons—sec
tion 49 of the Seamen’s Act effectually 
disposes of it. Nor can I listen to his 
suggestion that the conviction was wrong
ful. It is “res judicata.” On the other 
hand, I need pay no attention t o Mr. 

sealing business is Mills’ suggestion that the complainant’s 
price being misconduct with that of the other seamen 

caused some detention to the ship, be
cause the learned counsel was of opinion 
ttiht I had no power to adjudicate upon 
any counter claim for damages.

Rlast night, “When t$ey first came I did not 
like the idea of their -establishment among 
os; but I am now very sorry that they are 
gone. They infused a certain amount of 
,ife into the neighborhood and their uniform 
and military step reminded us of scenes of 
long ago, on the other side of the Atlantis^”

- Alway vs. Ward.',
L*i| ,action tried befôre th 
■special jury yesterday 
i in the case had had dean 
11875, settlements beinj 
times. In 1887 Ward L 

lb sign a certain document gi 
’s) share in a portion of land 

nsideration of being released 
story note of $500. Ward too! 
n of the land, and yesterday’s at 
way to recover possession. Th< 
jO. held the document to a mo 
gsfi gave judgmént accon inglÿ 
itou Fell appeared for Mr. Aiwa 

Mr. Ward.

TM#

car con-

SPORTO AND PASTIMES.Railroad Troubles at Seattle. -
Où Tuesday, the Oregon Improvement 

company attempted to build a depot on 
Railroad avenue, Seattle. The mayor 
ordered the work stopped as it was blocking 
the street. The company claim the land as 
theirs, as it was property owned by the old 
company. The company then secured an 
injunction restraining the city’s interfer- 

The city entered a counter injunc
tion on a plea which was not acted upon. 
Upon consulting counsel, both sides agreed 
to afgue the matter before the court Satur-

r ;v ( ., - CRICKET. ; $$
VICTORIA V. VANCOUVER.

The cricket played at Beacon Hill yes
terday between the Victoria and Van
couver cricket clubs might have been 
worse, but on the other hand, it could 
easily have been better so far as the home 
team is concerned. Game was called at 
10:30, but it was after twelve o’clock be
fore play was commenced. The visiting 
team, who were on the ground punctually, 
were kept waiting all this time. When 
play was started things went on fairly till 
the Victorians got out in the field, when 
they played very loosely, in fact, the loss 
of the game may be attributed to the fact 
they could play and wouldn’t. Vancou- 
couver won the toss, chose the field 
and sent Victoria to the wicket, which 
was in very fast condition. Fifty-one 
runs wt»vu made, out of which but three 
men scored double figures, 
bowling was very good, taking seven 
wickets for 18 runs, and bowling five 
maiden overs out of 16. Vancouver tak
ing possession of the bats ran up 87 
against Victoria’s 51. Scrogv took seven 
wickets in this innings for 28 runs, aud 
Wloley captured even a better average— 
two stumps for three runs. Victoria 
went ir once more and totalled 54 for the 
innings, leaving Vancouver 18 runs to 
catch up and 19 to win. This they did 
with the loss of but one wicket.

VICTORIA COLLEGE VS. OAK LEAVES.
The second game of the series between 

the Victoria College and Oak Leaves’ 
elevens was played on Beacon Hill yester
day. In the first innings the college 
boys scored 67 and the Leaves 48. In 
the second, the college eleven put up 41, 
making a total of 98; but the Oak Leav'es 
managed to secure 84, making their total 
132, thus winning 'the game by 34 runs.

inns forNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, June 14 — Both Chicago 

Pittsburg games postponed owing to rain.
Botton, 14—1st. Boston 8; Philadel

phia 6.
Brooklyn, June 14.—2nd, Brooklyn 

16; New York 2.
Cincinnati, June 14.—Cincinnati 9: 

Cleveland 0.

.Once Mere Afloat- 
M& M. S, Amphion, which has'he 

tüe Esquimalt dock foti tl 
x montbs, during the completion’ 
reateat piece of ship repairing e 
impted on the Pacific Coast, floated 
L a. m. yesterday, amid the cheer 
diant crew. Steam was at onde 
id the warship started on a Jrial 
own the Straits, everything: i 
□oothly and well. The Amphion 1 
urn to Esquimalt early this mord 
iceive 400 tons of coal from the shi 
ictoria, in pursuance of the iitst 
iceived to prepare for sailing order

- ft“ eachSecern» of the Sealers.
Five sealers came into Port Townsend yes 

terday from the waters off Cape Flattery, 
and brought favorable reports of their 
catches during the season. .

The schooner James G. Swan arrived in 
the morning in "charge of Capt. Tom 
Frazier and a crew of Indians. She had 
been out at mut five weeks, most of the 
time in the waters at Neah Bay, and re
ported a caBh of 133 seals. This is a very 
good average. Çapt. Frazier sent the skins 
ashore at Victoria, where they were sold.

The schooners Lottie. and C. C. Perkins 
fll«n came in, the ^farmer with 105 and the 

' latter with 45 stile
The schooner Teaser t^lsd came in. She 

has been out sine* Janpkry 26th, in charge 
of Capt Quinn, and^efcorts 402 skins taken. 
This U a big catch, considering the season.

The Mary Parker, in charge of Capt.
- Hanson, returned with 199 skins. She has 

"•been dut all season.
With these catches tW 

very profitable, the af 
, $10 each for the skins. Tv ?

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

■ day. BASER ALL.
International.

Galt, June -^Hamilton 2; Toront « 
8. Other games postponed.

' Players’ League.
Brooklyn, June 12.—Brooklyn 6 : 

New Y..rk 7. ;
Cleveland, June 12. —Cleveland 6, 

Chicago 11. dj
Buffalo, Jane 12. —Buffalo and Pitts 

burg postponed owing to rain.
Boston, June 12’—Philadelphia gam- 

postponed owing to' rain.
association.

To Welcome the Hew Faster.
Last evening the congregation and friends 

of the Gorge Road Methodist church 
gathered at the church, for the purpose of 
exteffHing a welcome to the new pastor, 
Rev. Jî H. White. Mr. McLellan filled the 
chair, and after prayer by the retiring 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Baer, the address of wel- 

read by Mr. Berridge, and 
responded to -in * appropriate language. 
Speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
Shakespeare, Humber, Spencer and Mc
Lellan, and after partaking of strawberries 
and real cream, and enjoying an hour or 
more’s pleasant chat, the gathering dis
persed.

Row on Board the Elder.
between 3 and 4 

on board the stea
mer Geo. W. Elder, at Portland, which 
will doubtless end in the United. States 
Court. The ship had passed through the 
bridge, and was in the act « making a 
landing at the steamship dock. "Third Mate 
Charles McCarthy was on the bridge, when 
Captain Hunter came out of his stateroom, 
and, walking up to McCarthy, without say
ing a word, dealt him a terrific blow 
Ijetween the eyes. A struggle ensued, in 
which both came near failing to the lower 
deck.

On Friday morning, 
•’clock, a row occurred

TMB RIFLE.
The result of the practice at Cluver 

Point range yesterday afternoon is as 
follows:

200 500 600 Rifle. Tl.
MartiniB. Williams.... £9 30

’ 2:M=nay:: 1i come was '■*-29 26
22 30

29 27 18 L. Snider
21 23 Martini
19 24
19 18
26 10

The weather conditions were not the 
best shot under yet. The wind was light 
but changeable, and the light steady.

Griffiths More Tourists.
This evening the steamer Olympi 

fling to Victoria another large ej 
wrty, in charge of Mr. C. A. Cooke 
fcaymond-Wbitcombe company, am 
arising, the following ladies and geni 
lira. J. K. Latimer, Miss Latimei 
lowing, Mrs. Peddin, Miss Pedi 
uukenbach and wife, John Turner, 3 
Fry, H. C. pratou and wife, J. Wj 
md wife, lara. M. A. Misener, B. ] 
xidy and wife, Miss A. J. Glenn 
lenn, Miss J. E. Glenn, Miss H<
- Bveritt and wife, C. Heitman, 
eiain, Miss Davidson, Mrs. Coo 
f. A. Cameron. The party willL 
re for two or three days and then 
■Itijr-fthe Northern Pacific. On 
ed excureioniats by the Queen wj 
end a few hours in sight seeing to-

J. O. Con

W. Duncan....... 25Louisville, June 12.—Louisville, 1; 
Toledo, 0.

St. Louis, June 12.—St. Louis, 5; Co
lumbus, 13.

Rochester, June 12.—Rochester aud 
Syracuse-game postponed 
rain.

On Busier** and Pleasure.
The steam yacht Rita, which through the 

kindness of its owner, Mr. G. A. McTavish, 
was placed at the disposal of the Provincial 
Museum and a few invited friends, returned 
yesterday from a trip to Sidney and adja
cent islands. The trip was not only a 
pleasant one, but also a successful one, as 
upwards pf seventy rare specimens were col
lected for the museum, thus valuable in
formation respecting the habits of some of 

birds was also obtained. The tufted puf- 
• fin, a bird seldom seen in this locality, was 

found breeding within twenty miles of Vic
toria. Some rough weather was encounter
ed off Trial Island, but the little yacht 
worked like a charm, and as the trip from 
Bare Island down, a distance of 27 miles, 
was made in thpeTmd a quarter hours, she 
proved herself fio be not only staunch and 
safe, but a clipper to go.

: They Rejoice and Are Glad.
Saturday evening Dr. Milne threw open 

his gardens and entertained his friends and 
fellow successful candidates at a pleasant 
impromptu garden party. Mutual con
gratulations and felicitations were passed, 
and it was generally conceded that no one 
hai seen an election conducted on such 
amicable terms. Every ono was in accord 
with his neighbor except on the question of 
the hdur. Amid the strains of a band that 
had to be frequently moistened, the fizz 
fizzled, and a pleasant time was spent, con
cluded by three cheers for the newly elect-

RAYMOND EXCURSIONISTS.

A Large Party of Tourists Spend To-day in 
Victoria, and More are Coming.

on account of
t’

Brooklyn, June 12.—Brooklyn and 
Athletic game postponed on account of 
rain.

EXCHEQUER COURT.

Last evening Mr. Charles C. Harding, 
Pacific Coast conductor for the Rayn 
Whitcombe Excursion Company, arrived by 
the City of Kingston, with a party uf twen
ty-five tourists who are to-day guests at the 
Clarence.

The visitors belong to the “winter par
ties,” and have spent the winter in < di 
forma, arriving in that land of summer in 
October last. For the past two months they 
have been flittifig from one to another uf the 
pretty places on the Coast and Sound, not 
the least important of which is Victoria. 
They will see all there is to be seen here to
day, and to-night leave for their Kastern 
homes, going by way of the Northern Pa
cific in order to view the wonders of the 
Yellowstone National Park, 
day evening another Raymond pat
ty will be here , remaining in the 
city for two days before returning over the 
Sound.

The party now visiting Victoria is com
posed of the following ladies and gentlemen:
J. VV. Lindsay and wife, Fall River.
B. E. Kinsley and wife, Providence, M-•
W. H. Black and wife, Alleghany, V ; : ^ 
Thompson and wife, Albany; Mrs. • 
Rugge, Glen Falls, N.Y. ; the Mis* 
Rugge; Mrs. H. A. Sherman and A- ' • 
Sherman, Glen Falls ; Mrs. C. VV. J°n‘° ' 
Miss Creighton, Thomaston, Me - ,p H 
Misses Burkwatter, Philadelphia: 1- • ■
Marsh and wife, New Milford, Conn : >|r ■ 
and Miss Thurbur, Providence, R !"• -Mr I 
Phelps, New York ; Miss Rodman, l'r i". ' 
fort ; Miss Huntingdon, Montpehw: 1: ■ 
Bowles, Washington, Vt.; C. C. Harding» ■ 
Boston.

Arrival In Victoria of Mr. Justice Burbldge 
and Registrar Audette.

Last night there ar rive din"Vic toria from 
Mr. Justice Burbidge of the 

Excheqdkr Gojirt with Mr. L. A. Audette, 
registrar. Having held court in Winnipeg 
before which thirteen cases were heard ant 
there being two cases one each at Regina 
and Calgary which could not be taken up 
for a tew days, they have along here 
to ascertain if there were any business to be 
disposed of and to make, arrangements for 
future sittings. There have been no peti
tions of right from British Columbia, under 
the statute cases can be taken up by refer
ence and consent. Should there be any 
business here it will be taken up at once, 
and if not the judge and registrar will at 
onoe return and on their way take up the 
two cases which have been above referred 
to. They have had a most enjoyable trip 
from the east, and Mr. Audette speaks in 
terms of the highest- appreciation of the city 
of Vancouver* which he speaks of as a pro
digy for only four years of existence.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn, June 12.—New York, 6; 

Brooklyn, 12.
Cincinnati, June 12. — Cincinnati, 8; 

Cleveland, 0.
Chicago, June 12.—-Chicago, 16; Pitts 

burg, 3.
Boston, June, 12.—Philadelphia and 

Boston postponed on account of rain.

tub *1*0.
San Francisco,. Cal., June 12.—The 

Occidental Athletic club to-day matched 
Billy Mahan, of this city, aud Austin 
Gibbons, of New York, for a fight at 135 
pounds, to take place July 22i>d, the 
purse to be $1,250.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

BASEBALL.
New York, Juue 13.—The Brooklyn 

players team had no difficulty whatever 
in defeating the New Yorks to-day. 
John Ewing was in the box for the 
visitors, and Ward’s men took kindly to 
his delivery, keeping the New York 
fielders continually on the jump. Score : 
Brooklyn, 19, New York 7.

Cleveland, June 13.—Cleveland 7, 
Chicago 11.

New York, June 13.- National League 
—Brooklyn 4 New York 2.

Buffalo, June 13.—Buffalo 2, Pitts
burg 11. S

Cincinnati, June 13.—Cincinnati Y, 
Cleveland 5. Rain stopped all the other 
games.

I
the

The Bazaar To-Morrow. 
The bazaar to be opened in co: 
ith the; new Roman Catholic catbe 
iorrow noon, will not be a bazaa 
Buai sense of the term; that is i 
osinese will not be to dispose of go- 

- certain number of stalls, ^Ithc 
sore beautiful assortment of ar ;de 
wyerbeen offered for sale at ü^.;icy 
his city. The ladies who have cli 
he stalls have been working early at 
or several months past, and have 
[ether an assortment of goods of bewi 
sriety. The opening will take t 
welve o’clock, aud then the sales wil 
nence. In the evening, there will 
ntertainment of a varied, but p 
hxracter. The two pleasantest if 

be the ss 
the fan <

ed members. .»
A couple of very excellent bands, the 

Queen City fife and dsum and brass bands, 
paraded the city and serenaded the news
papers with stirring music. At The Colo
nist office three rousing cheers weYe given 
for the successful candidates in Esquimalt.

LACROSSE.
Westminster, June 14—The match, 

Victoria vs. New Westminster, for the 
provincial lacrosse championship, played 

A Fl« tor tire British CLmbU M-re-m. Queen’, Pork, in thi, city this after-
In a paper read before the B. C. Natural- noon, resulted m a victory for the home 

ists’ Association, on Monday last, Mr. team by three goals to one There was a 
James Beans deplored the little care taken large attendance of spectators and fine 
in the past to preserve the ancient objects playing was exhibited on both sides, 
of Indian manufacture found in this pro- The executive of the lacrosse associa- 

Every year thousands of these ob- tion met this evening and gave their de
jects find their way into the eastern and cision on thé protest of the Victoria vs. 
European cities, where-belated from their Vancouver match in favor of Victoria, 
surroundings, and all trustworthy data as The match will be played over, in Van- 
to their origin they specially become of little couver on Dominion Day, by mutual 
value to their possessor, and of none to any- agreement. 
one else.

The museum is undoubtedly the most 
worthy recipient of such articles. There 
they will be preserved and catalogued, the 
circumstances of their discovery will be 
chronicled, and they will hereafter always 
be available for examination by those who 
are interested in ethnological research.

Residents throughout the province are 
therefore earnestly requested to merit 
public gratitude by preserving these objects.
Stone implements are especially desired 
those of any material will be welcome. To
gether with the implement should be a 
plain statement of the exact locality 
whence it came, and any additional circum
stances relating to it which may be deemed 
worthy of record. When the owner is un-

Wrecked the Coast of Japan.
Among the passengers by the Parthia 

from Japan was Mr. J. W. Newberry, who 
left New York some five months ago as 
second officer'of the sailing ship Glen don, 
bound with a cargo of 69,000 cases of kero
sene for Yokohama, Japan. The Glendori, 
which was a vessel of 1,800 tons, was un
der the command of Captain Thatcher, and 
the crew numbered eighteen. They sailed 
by way of the Cape of Good Hope and 
through the Giiola Pass, and were after 119 
days vôyage (very quick time) almost at 
their destination, when one night in a thick 
fog the vessel went ashore on the Japanese 
coast. This was owing to miscalculation 
occasioned by the peculiarity of the cur
rents in those waters. Fortunately all Lacrosse.
hands were saved, as well as a considerable ' T
portion of the cargo. At the point the ves- Niagara Falls, June 12. Lacrosse 
sel went ashore, about 45 miles from Yoko- Canadian Senior Lacrosse Association, 
hama, there was a small village named Brantfords 4 : Niagaras L
Shiunomyata, and Mr. Newberry says that %-------------f"---------—
the inhabitants were so zealous in render- Jl Meses Had Asthma,
ing assistance that it seemed as if they |U|YWU8BANDhaA asthma for eight years 
oouM not do enough foi tbe shipwrecked He^Sd nêither r.ë“f'woi“
men. They furnished them with every- nor get relief from any medicine he tried. Some 
thing in their power, and could not be in- time ago we got Hagyard’s Pectoral B .lsam,

even went refer a, to' vacate their own | wfB Mbs. Hobbs Couch, Aptiey, Ont.

: On Tues-

ROWING.
A letter has been received at Seattle 

from Henry Peterson, the San Francisco 
oarsman, who was in that city in the 
spring of 1889, and rowed in the Lake 
Union regatta with O’Connor, Lee and 
Hamm, in which he states that he will be 
in Seattle within two weeks. Peterson 
comes north in search of a "match with 
some

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville, June 13.—Philadelphia 

Athletics, 6; Brooklyn, 4 
Rochester, June 13.—Synfcuse, post

poned, rain.
Louisville, June 13.—Louisville, 3; 

Toledo 4

phhe programme will perhaps 
horns by the children, and 
W ladtet. The latter promises t 
lOVelty—it has been kept rather qu 
idies practising in some secluded s] 
fearing an air of great secrec 
•tbence when the subject was br< 

was whispered yesterday, thoug 
ate is something “quite new, you 
this fan drill. There will be “atte 
■AmPatease,” “presentarms,” “ad 
tnèj&^attack,” and “surrender, 
kfcttt, with the exception of “J 
expected to bring down the 

ttiauy will the graceful^l 
easing sight. Bashful young men 

the bazaar, take a note-book wit! 
ppdrn these signals, it will sav 

amount of confusion in the 1

38
CAUGHT AT LAST.

Th» EUensburg Fiend Miller Arrested In This 
City Yesterday.

Just at noon yesterday Sergeant Walker, 
of the city policeipaid a visit to the site of 
the new Canada Western hotel, where a big 
colored man has been lone of the workmen 
for some time past. This colored man had 
been a resident of Victoria since April last, 
and circumstances transpiring within the 
past few days had caused the police, who 
had been watching him closely, to keep an 

careful watch ever him. He 
answered every part of the description for
warded of Henry Miller, the miner of El- 
lensburg, Wash., who early in the year 
brutally outraged a little twelve-year old 
girl named Lilly Wallace, of Roelin, who

BASEBALL.
JAMES BAY V. WELLINGTON.

At the Caledonian grounds yesterday 
afternoon, a very exciting game of base
ball was played between the above teams, 
in fact, it was, so far, the best played 
game of the season. The Wellingtons 
were first to the bat and determined to 
make the Bays play to win. In the first 
and second innings Wellington scored two 
runs, whilst their opponents were white
washed in both. In the third innings, 
Gouge scored for the Bays on an error; 
in the fourth Hannan’s two-bagger 
brought in a run ; in the fifth, neither

Victoria oarsman, to be rowed 
' either at Seattle or at Victoria.

INTERNATIONAL.
Toronto, June 13.—Galt, Toronto 5; 

Hamilton 4.
Detroit—Detroit 3; London 2.

Died Ship-Beard.
London, June 14.—The Canard Steamer 

Umaria, which arrived at Queenstown this 
morning, brought the body of Joseph W. 
Howe, a saloon passenger who died on 
board on June 7th, from the effects of an 
appopletic stroke. The body will be sent 
back to New York. The deceased was an 
eminent surgeon and writer of medical 
works. He was bom in New Brunswick, 
British America.
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Cn'nese and just Sa dirty. They were 
ranged along by the rails, making an 
impressively ugly picture, set off to con
siderable advantage by a sombre back
ground of filthy-faced, Chinamen. The 
chief figures in the picture were, on the 
whole, incarnations of blear-eyed, 
repulsive ugliness; ten unwashed bodies 
in aU. Their presence was explained by 
Sergeant Walker and Officer Redgrave, 
who had gone fishing for Chinese gam
blers on Sunday evening. They had fif
teen or twenty bites, but had been able 
to secure only ten, the gambling appur
tenances and a sum of money. The 
performance before the court audience 
was simple, merely coming forward, 
passing a casual, off-hand remark and 
paying twenty dollars, after which they 
retired from the scené'and disappeared.

Acts 3 and 4 combined.—The man 
Kn-nse was called upon to answer a com
plaint of beating bis wife. It transpires 
that it was a case of a man marrying a 
wife and taking over her maternal parent 
and other goods in the way of relations 
just as part of the marriage 
This was not definitely stated- 
being implied when he was asked to en
dow his wife with all his earthly goods, 
so he demurred—hence the complaint. 
He did not answer to his name, and as 
he had left his place of work, it is pre
sumed he has also left the country. The 
woman is with her parents.

The next scene was between James 
Dunn and William Thompson, the latter 
charging the former with robbery. The 
charge was not prpved and Dunn was 
entered in hie own recognizances for $100 
for one week.

This concluded the performance and 
the audience dispersed (not amid the 
strains of the National anthem) well sat
isfied with the programme provided.

contract, 
to him as

FOR’SCHOOL TRUSTEES,

Nominations Received Yesterday and the 
Election Takes Place To-day.

In the past few years the nomination 
and election of school trustees has become

Pub- * 
ed the

very truch of a routine proceeding, 
lie interest m regard to who till 
seats upon the board was at a very low 
ebb, ard aspirants for the honor of being 
trustees found little opposition to con
tend with. The recent controversy upon 
the subject of corporal punishment, and 
the extent to which it shall be carried in 
the schools has wrought a change this 
year, and more than ordinary interest § 
was evinced at the nominations which 
took place yesterday.

In Jehnson street ward, the nomi
nees were Mr. W. H. Burkholder 
ahd Mr. Bichard Hall. Mr. H. F. 
Heisterman declined nomination for a 
further term, and Mr. Noah Shakespeare, 
who was mentioned as a probable candi
date, decided not to contest the seat him
self, but to support Mr.* Burkholder’s 
candidat

Dr. Morrison, proposed 
Braden and' James Fell,
Walker, nominated by John Fullerton and 
G. Kirsop, are the candidates for Tates 
street ward, the doctor being opposed to 
corporal punishment in the schools.

Col. R. Wolfenden, proposed for re- 
election by W. Northcottand J. R. Stam
ford, was the first nominee named in 
James Bay ward. The next was Thomas 
McConnan, whose nomination bore the 
names of B. S. Rendall and R. B. Mc- 
Micking. Lastly, 0. E. Mallette was 
nominated by W. Christie and Sidney 
Wilson, and in his favor Col. Wolfenden 
retired. The fight will be between Mr. 
Mallette and Mr. McConnan.

The vote of the electors will be taken 
for the candidates named to-day at the 
usual polling places, viz. : The City Hall,
B urnes’ Building, Bastion Square, and 
Hook and Ladder House, Government 
street.

ure.
by John 

and Walter

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN AT NICOLA.

To the Editor When I came to 
Nicola it was mentioned to me* that they 
wanted a resident doctor here. I told 
them I did not think there was sufficient 
inducement for a medical man to reside 
in the valley, but if they would raise $600 
I would try it for a year. Circumstances 
have prevented the annual subscription.

I was informed a subsidy would be 
granted to a resident physician; if I 
wished for the appointment to get a few 
signatures of influential men in thé 
valley. As opposition is the order of 
the day, “quite an endemic here,” 
another petition, with numerous signa
tures, has been going round. An unheard 
of circumstance heretofore is that those 
gentlemen who pat their names desiring 
the subsidy to be given to me, don’t sign 
the contra petition. Jno. Chipp.

Nicola Valley, June 12,1890.

An Epidemic et Babies.
London, 13.—An epidemic of rabies 

exists in the neighbourhood of Dorchester. 
On Saturday last a farmer was bitten by a 
mad dog, and before it could be destroyed 
had bitten several farm animkb. The man 
will probably be sent to the 
tute for treatment.

Pasteur insti-
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will likely be increased into a good 
majority when the returns from the 
south are heard from, but in the above Mr. 
Law is credited with the seat. Although 
Cassiar election has not yet been held, all 
parties are of opinion that Mr. Hall, the 
government candidate, will be returned.

l
l
o

Nomination day in the district of Cassiar 
the has been fixed for the first of August, and 

tbe election of a member to 
district in'the Provincial H

o
l
0 iresent the 

takes place
the first of September. A gentleman 

who knows Cassiar well, and speaks with
out political prejudice* says that Mr. Hati 
is a sure winner there. Judge Graham, 
whose only object in entering the field was 
to keep out Mr. Cunningham, the onposi 
tion candidate, has retired in l^r. Hall’s 
favor, and the fight will he u straight party 
battle, in which, unfortunately for him, Mr. 
Cunningham is handicapped by his own un
popularity. ‘ -J Vt^K __ ‘

St. Elias range andjhto the unexplored 
country beyond to thëPfeadof the Tenannd. 
If practicable, Mr. RuaSell wiU endeavor to 
make the top of 1ft. St. Elias. This expe
dition is also working with tbe co-opération 
of the Geological Survey. It is expected 
that they will be back about the middle or 
the end of October, when a report of the 
geographical and geological features of 
the countries visited will be made, 
and Mr. Russell #ill probably add 
to his report something of their 
experience. This will be of no small inter
est, apart from the ordinary account of the 
journey, the object of which is purely 
scientific, and to seek information for the
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time ago 
to resume 
morning.

The 8. A O.
' The first annual meeting of the Shuswap 

& Okanagan Railway Company will be held 
at the company’s office on Government
street to-day, when the complete report oi 
the progress of construction, and
the operations " will be presented
to the shareholders. The promoters
of the road are becoming every day 
more sanguine in regard to its prospects, 
the wheat country -that it will open up be
ing aloue sufficient to ensure its permanent
prosperity.

Should a new election take place in Cariboo, 
a government supporter will likely be 
elected by acclamation. That district will 
not send a member to support the men who 
propose to deprive it of one or two re
presentatives. However, giving the oppo
sition credit for more than is probable, the 
government, as will be seen from the above 
table, will have a good working majority in
the new houae. Looking at the matter ..v-, --m™wJSÜilHH!
from a more favorable standpoint, however, society. - _
it is probable that the government will have Mr* Russell went up the Yukon river 
i total following of twenty-two. with the roast anrvey Wpeditron last fall,

over the Chilcat and delta the Lynn canal 
to Juneau. A station teas’ established up 
thére and a party passed the Vein ter in log 
cabins. They were* priwided well at the 
cime, and provisions wfcre afterwart 
up, but there is eom# Uncertainty 
whether they received them or not.

Mr. McGrath, who is in charge of the 
party in Yukon, ooedpies the house of 
Ogilvie, the Canadiansurveyor. ïi-Ÿ- 
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BolteaV Lectures,
One year ago the Y. M. C. A. secured 

Mr. C. E. Bolton to give a course of illus
trated lectures. Five nights the theatre was 
packed, and the entertainment given wa» 
most popular. The entertainment com
mittee have been successful in again secur
ing Mr. Bolton, and four lectures will be 
given—June 24, 26, 26, and 27. This yeai
the topics selected are: “Russia and the 
Romanoffs,” “BeautifulSwitzerland,” “Am 
erica’s War for the Union,” and “Vienna U 
Constantinople,” which will be given in tlà 
order named. A matinee will be giver) 
Friday afternoon, the 27th. There is m 
doubt but there will be large and appreci
ative audiences again this year. Specie 
prices will be given association members.
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(jail was played at Bea- 

' afternoon,„ between 
l Juvenile Baseball 

I in an easy win for the 
of 27 to 1. Batteries : 

. . (P*)»z Radley
igglesworth (p.), Vid- 
t by Anderson, 12; by

The Last of Two Veterans.
On Saturday, afternoon the purchase of 

the two old hulks Otter and Mary J. Tay
lor, from Mr. R. P. Rithet to Cape. White 
law was completed, and yesterday they 
were quickly pumped otit by the buyer’s 
wrecking steamer bearing his 
aay they will be broken up, probably by 
plosives, having been towed to some < 
venient place, it being the intention of 
Capt. Whitelaw to destroy the hulls for the 
sake of the old metal attached.

“REMEMBER THE SICK POOR.”

A Few Suggestions Which May be AvaUed of 
by Iatendlng Benefactors of the 

Jubilee Hospital.aname.
The average citizen blessed with means 

knows little, or it may be, nothing, ef the 
inner workings of a general hospital where 
human nature of almost every phase is seen 
in its invariable repulsiveness. It is usually 
the poorer classes who seek its aid when 
sickness or accident overtakes them, and 
the poorer the applicant for shelter and at
tention, the sadder the sight. One cannot 
wonder at their physical affliction when one 
looks at their scanty dress, the pinched 
fcures and depressed manner, indeed it is. 
in nine cases out of ten, a miracle that such 
beings, so reduced, can be restored even to 
comparative health, and yet such is the fact. 
A hospital in any community is a boon de
manding the earnest support of the com
munity to which it belongs. Victoria has 
inch an institution, and it is but justice to 
her citizens to say that they have generously 
and willingly stood by the men who pro
jected, engineered and completed the under
taking of establishing that institution—the 
Royal Jubilee hospital—and throwing open 
its doors to tile poor sick of Victoria. Hap
pily for this fair city its poor are, in com
parison with other great cities, but few. 
But besides aiding the hospital by money 
there are divers ways in which those unable 
to give sums of money can extend a helping 
hand. Many people have kitchen gardens ; 
well, fresh"vegetables represent more than 
medicine ; fruit is a luxury costing but 
little. How nice a basket or two of straw
berries would be. A sick person just re.-- 
covering would esteem them as a treat of 
no small worth. -There are many delicacies 
which ladies could give in the way of jellies, 
custards, jams and other preparations 
which woman so well knows are pleasant 
for the invalid. All these things cost little 
or nothing ; they do an immense deal of 
good, and their receipt cheers \ the weary 
moments of sickness and the still drearier 
hours of convalescence. Then, again, how 
many young people of both sexes spend 
sums of money on novels, and when they 
have read them they are thrown aside to 
litter the place, or they are burned. 
These would be more than welcome 
to. the sick man or woman in the 
hospital ward or corridor. When con
valescence give place to complete recovery, 
another responsibility falls upon the in 
8titutioh and that is to return their patients 
to the world in some sort of respectability, 
so far as dress is concerned. The. manage- 
agement are not obliged to do this; their 
duty terminates with the physical recovery 
of the patient, but they morally 
this extra good work, and the citieens in
variably help them out by donations of 
clothes. Any donations of this character 
will be gratefully- received and acknowl- 
edged by Mr. Garland, the etowart of the 
Jubilee hospital These few hints are 
thrown out with a view to reminding many 
good intentioned people of the opportunities 
that present themselves to enable them to 
relieve the suffering and cheer the recover
ing patient, but which 
looked on account of their apparently trivial 
nature.

In many homes in large cities a box is 
kept, in which loose spare coin is put and 
the contents periodically given to the hos
pital. It is often a great pleasure to see 
the willingness with which the pet of the 
family will take this family donation to the 
hospital when the times comes round.
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PERUSAL.

f Kootenay is at the Union

I BY INNINGS.
4 6 7 8 Raymond Excursionists.

Mr. Carroll Hutchins, in charge of an
other large large Raymond-Whitcombe ex
cursion party, will arrive on Thursday, and 
spend several days in the city, accommoda
tion having been secured for them at the 
Clarence. On or about the 30th insL, an 
other of the same company’s parties, com
posed of 100 Chicagoans, will arrive 
by the C. P. R., and here await the 
arrival of the Queen, bound for Alaska, 
about the 4th of July.

Col. Baker of
, 1 Hr* ^

B. Campbell of the U.XP. R. is at the 
Driard.

Rev. J. E. Starr 16ft for Toronto this mor-

D. M. Eberts, M.HP., left this morning 
for Ottawa.

County Court Judge Bole of Westminster 
is in the city. /

Dr. W. W. Walkem/of Nanaimo, 
town yesterday. fit'‘

Rev. D. McRae arrived 
land last night.

C. Z. Perry, of Winnipeg, formerly of this 
city; is at tlie Clarence.

Joseph Hunter, member elect for Comox, 
has returned from his constituency. •

E. A. Wadhams aajjlAV'. % Lad 
rived from Westminster last night.

Sir Victor Brooke, Bart., and his son, A. 
D. Brooke, are guests at the Clarence.

A. C. Connally, Portland, Or., and Miss 
À. Connolly are registered at the Driàrd.

C. F. Clapp, president of the Port Gres- 
t Improvement Co., arrived over last

spent 
this :

Demanding Big Pay.
Venture, Capt.

which returned to port yesterday, was un
able to do any sealing as she intended wbei 
leaving here. Her captain visited the West 
Coast bcations where Indian hunters art 
usually obtained, but at each place the Si- 
washes demanded exorbitant wages, and 
refused to ship unless tbeir own terms wen 
accepted. For each skin the hunters asked 
$4.50, together with $300 for their “boss,1 
and $30 and two sacks of flour as a bonus- 
for each canoe. At these figures sealing 
could not be made profitable, and so, in th< 
hope of obtaining white hunters, the Ven- 

She brought from th< 
oil, and a few
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ERS’ LEAGUE.
14.—First game—Bos
nia 6. Second game—
Ephia 6.
14.—First game—Buf- 

tne 14.—Brooklyn 7, 

me 14.—Cleveland 2,

-27 McLeod.The schooner— 1

fea-

was in

from the main-
Alway vs. Ward-

This was au action tried before the Chief 
Justice and a special jury yesterday. The 
two parties in the case had had deaun_ 
gether since 1875, settlements being made 
at various times. In 1887 Ward induced

3IATION GAMES.
r14.^Ffsr^foe-

Second game
cure came home.
West Coast 72 barrels of 
stray skins. —

gs to4.
se 0.

ner fcr«.June 14.—Athletics 9, Alway to sign a certain document giving hie 
(A1 way’s) share in a portion of land to him 
in consideration of being released from a

The “Mtselalers” Mission.
During the last few weeks a considerabb 

quantity of correspondence has appeared in 
the Portland and San Francisco papers, undei 
the head of Victoria Special Correspon
dence, relative to the mission of the steam 
schooner Mischief to the north. It wa* 
stated that Victoria sealers were bound 

on the seal islands;
went prepared to resist

seizure in Behring’s Sea, and that she
intended to defy* the cutters and do diver» 
other rash and foolish things. Naturally 
VictorittyjPtook offence at this distortion oi 
facts, evidently for the purpose of prejudic
ing British interests in the Behring’s Sea 
dispute. Enquiries were made as to the
identity of the correspondent, and it was 
finally ascertained that he had no existence. 
Not none of the despatches published, as 
from Victoria, ever passed through the 
telegraph office here, and were evidently 
manufactured in some American city to 
suit the ends of certain wire pullers. Tfie 
Mischief has not gone on an illegal mission, 
but simply to bring back the catch of the 
sealing schooners. Her intentions are fully 
understood by the American authorities, 
and they have done all they can to expedite 
her trip.

une 14. —- Toledo 1;.

ine 14.—St. Louis 6 ;

line 14.—Princeton 8 ; 
b the end of the eighth

promissory note of $500. Ward took pos
session of the land, and yesterday’s suit was 
by Alway to recover possession. The Chief 
Justice held the document to be a mortgage 
only and gave judgmént accordingly. Mr. 
Thornton Fell appeared for Mr. Alway, and 

Mr. Ward.
P. Tompkins of Vancouver 

terday in town, returning home 
ning.

F. T.r Childs, Kansaà City, and S. W. 
Inglebright, Ohio, are stopping at the 
Driard.

Capt. Larkin, president of the Shuswap 
& Okanagon arrived from the east on Sun
day night. .

W. A Hambell, L. M. Cohn, Mrs. Ida 
Allen and Miss Grib OliNewburg, Neb., are 
at the Clarence. -t

A. Badlam, Miss Badlam and Albert 
Gallatin and wife of San Francisco are guests 
at the Driard. •

Col Prior was a passenger by the Islander 
this morning, on nis way to England in 
command of the Wimbledon team.

Mrs. E. Grey Hulton, wife of Captain 
Hulton, of H.M.S. Amphion, left this mor 
ning for her home in 'England, by way of 
the C.P.R. and New York.

R. Finlayson and the Misses Finlayson 
left this morning fotç,, England by 4fce 
Islander and C.P.R. They had intended 
going several days ago, bat were unavoid-

<5>L Aixkrt-son, who has for the past week 

been a guest of.W. C. Ward, Esq., will be 
a passenger to Alaska by the George W. 
Elder on the 22nd inst.

James Robertson, for many years agent 
for the Victoria & Seattle Transfer Cos., ar
rived last evening by the Sound steamer to 
visit his many friends in this city.

Carl King, the mind-reader, Alvah Sal
mon, his pianist, and Sam. Mott, the veteran 
theatrical man, leturned from the mainland 
Sunday night 
yesterday.

W. H. Snedakers and • Aiuos Burr, San 
Francisco; Jay W. Adams, Los Angeles; M. 
Luhn, Ogden, Utah; Mark L. Wilson, St. 
Louis, Mo. ; E. Francis Pocutello, Idaho; 
all one party of railroad men, are 
Driard.

John A. and Mrs. Ervien, John T. and 
Mrs. Greenwood and Mi 
of Philadelphia, W bè _
Alaska steamer Queen* which sails "from 
Victoria to-day. They have been enjoying 
the past week with friends here.

Aid. R. Kimmitt of St. Catharines, Ont., 
who came to British Columbia to fill an im
portant position during construction of the 
Shuswap & Okanagon, is in the city for the 
purpose of attending the annual meeting of 
the company to-day.

Joseph W. Dorr, publisher of the Blaine 
Journal, is at the Clarence. Any one who 
desires information regarding the Interna
tional City is invited to call on him between 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.tn. to-day.

Gilbert Parker, connected with the St. 
James’ Gazette (London, Eng. ) is in town. 
He was formerly a member of the Sydney 
Morning Herald (Australia) staff and 
travelled

yes-
mor-for a raid 

that she
Mr. .Jenns forL LEAGUE.

—- Bbth Chicago 
ostpuned owing to rain, 
it. Boston 8; Philadel-

le 14.—2nd, Brooklyn

ine 14.—Cincinnati 9;

Once Mere Afloat.
H. M. S. Amphion, which has held pos

session of the Esquimalt dock for the past 
six months, during the completion of the 
greatest piece of ship repairing ever at
tempted on the Pacific Coast, floated out at, 
11 a. m. yesterday, amid the cheers of the 
valiant crew. Steam was at onde got up 
and the warship started on a trial cruise 
down the Straits, everything working 
smoothly and well. The Amphion will re
turn to Esquimalt early this morning and 
receive 400 tons of coal from the ship Q 
Victoria, in pursuance of the instructions 
received to prepare for sailing orders.

More Tourists.
This evening the steamer Olympian will 

bring to Victoria another large excursion 
party, in charge of Mr. C. A. Cooke, of the 
Raymond-Whitcombe company, and com
prising the following ladies and gentlemen: 
Mrs. J. K. Latimer, Miss Latimer, Miss 
Cowing, Mrs. Peddin, Miss Peddin, L. 
Lukenbach and wife, John Turner, Mrs. A. 
Fry, H. C. G raton and wife, J. W. Peck 
and wife, Mrs. M. A. Misener, B. EL Pea
body and wife, Miss A. J. Glenn, Mrs. 
Glenn, Miss J. E. Glenn, Miss Hoyle, M. 
E. Everitt and wife, C. Heitman, Mrs. S. 
Reisin, Miss Davidson, Mrs. Cooke, and 
V. A. Cameron. The party 
here for two or three days and then return 
East by the Northern Pacific. One hun
dred excursionists by the Queen will also 
spend a few hours in sight seeing to-day.

IE RIFLE.
the practice at Clover 

Merday afternoon is as

500 600 RiJU. TL
30 28 Martini 87
29 26 “ 81
22 30
27 18 L. Snider
21 23 Martini
19 24
19 18
26 10

onditions were not the 
yefc. The wind was light 
and the light steady.

EXCURSIONISTS.

Tourists Spend To-day In 
ad More are Coming.

It. Charles C. 
doctor for the 
irsiou Company,
|x>n, with a party of twen-

io are to-day guests, at the

80
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61 SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

CRICKET.
The following is the score made in the 

Victoria-Vancouver game played here on- 
Saturday last :

1st Innings.
Maguire b Griffith.../........... 7 b Greery 3
Martin b Griffith......................0 b Griffiths 7
Fitzgerald by Griffiths......... 13 b Griffiths..... 0
Warrenderrun out................ 0 b Griffiths.. ..11
Scroggs b Miles.........................2 b Miles.   2,
Greenb Griffiths......... ...........4 b Griffiths...,, t
Rhodesb Miles.......................15 b Greery..
Jones b Griffiths...................0 not out..................2
SinclairbGriffiths......... 0 b Miles...
Williams not out.................. 11 b MOes.

roolley b Griffiths........ 2 b Miles...
yfSaBiv.il

VICORIA.
tnd Innings.

Harding, 
Raymond- 
arrived by

will remain

l
chances are over-

and went over to Tacoma..17
1eng to the “wjUltoJJ*** _ 

ent the winter in Cali- ■ The Bazaar To-Morrow,
that land of summer in I The bazaar to be opened in connection 

, the past two months they ■ with the new Roman Catholic cathedral, to- 
t from one to another of the [■ morrow noon, will not be a bazaar in the 
the Coast and Sound, not ■ usual sense of the term; that is its whole 
Bit of which is Victoria. ■ business will not be to dispose of goods from 
! there is to be seen here to- » certain number of stalls, although a 
it leave for their Eastern :■ more beautiful assortment of articles have 
way of the Northern Pa- H never, been offered for salte at a fancy fair in 

the wonders of the this city. The ladies who have charge of 
ttional Park. On Tues- ■ the stalls have been working early and late, 
another Raymond par- ■ for several months past, and have got to- 

here , remaining in *h® ■ 8et‘*cr an assortment of goods of bewildering 
s before returning over the ■ variety. The opening will take place at 

■ twelve o'clock, and then the sales will com- 
v visiting Victoria is com- ■ »»cnce. In the evening, there will be an 
Owing ladies and gentlemen: ■ entertainment of a varied, but pleasant 
md wife, Fall River, Mass.? ■.character. The two pleasantest items on 

wife, Providence, B«L » ■ , Programme will perhaps be the swinging 
„ wife, Alleghany, Pa » V ■ ori‘s the children, and the fan drill by 
rife, Albany; Mrs. M. M. ■ the holies. The latter promisrâ to be a 
'alls, N.Y. ; the Misses ■ j10 -; it has been kept rather quiet, the 
A. Sherman and A. ■ dU‘es practising in some secluded spot and 

Tails ; Mrs. C. W. Jordon, ■ "earing an air of great secrecy and 
, Thomaston, Me-Ï tb® ■ ^ti.xnce when the subiect was broached, 
bter, Philadelphia; T. • T.
New Milford, Conn.; M»- 

nr, Providence, R-I; 
erk ; Miss Rodman, Frank- 
intingdon, Montpelier;
Dgtoo, Vt.; C. CT

:irw 0
42

Total... .......... 51

Grand total............. *........... at the
VANCOUVER.

1st Inning 8. 
Coleman b Scroggs....
Clinton b Scroggs.........
Greery b Scroggs...........
Watton lb w Scroggs.
Griffith b Scroggs........
Mackay b Warrender. 
Nelson bScroggs...«. ...
Tripp b Scroggs...................
Williams b Woolley..........
Chaldicott b Woolley........
Miles, not out......................

Byes.....................................

Total............. ...............

Grand Total.........

tnd Innings.
Greenwood, all...24

9 not out 

6 C Woolley 

9 not out....

DRINKING THE STIRRUP CUP.
The B. C. B. G. A. Bid Good-bye to Col. Prior— 

He is Going to Enhance Canada’s Repu
tation in England.

....8

. 0
2

.17
The Canadian boys will soon bo on their 

way to represent Canada at Wimbledon, at 
least what is called Wimbledon merely from 
old associations. Their leader hails from 
British Columbia, and he was wished god
speed last evening with military honors by 
the B. C. B. G. A. There was a good mus
ter of both officers and men, and a grand 
march was taken up to Col. Prior’s resi
dence last evening, 
on their arrival and

1
5

2

.87 20
.107

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
night and broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting 
Teeth? If so send at once and get a bottle of 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup* far Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake 
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, 
regulates uhe Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums, reduces 
tion, and^jiyes tone and

wearing an air of
reti vnee when the subject was broached, 
it was whispered yesterday, though, that 
■ ,.something “quite new, you know,”

CoL Prior met them 
welcomed them. He 

said that he fully appreciated the honor of 
leading the Wimbledon team this year. 
Canada’s team had always borne a high 
reputation in England, both for their skill 
with the rifle and their thorough good- 
spiritedness and social qualities. It was not 
his intention by any means to let the standard 
fall this year, so far as his ability as leader 
went (cheers). In fact he would endeavor to 
excel her reputation (renewed cheers).

CoL Wolfenden bade him 
neat speech, in the course

. ,.ls something “quite new, you know, 
m this fan drill. There will be “attention,” 

stand at ease,” “present arms,” “advance,” 
retire y “attack,” and “surrender.” The 

la,tev four, with the exception of “retire,” 
are vx pec ted to bring down the house, 
«specially will the graceful “surrender” be 

pleasing sight. Bashful young men should 
8° to the bazaar, take a note-book with them 

d eurn these signals, it will save them 
*Dy amount of confusion in the future.

extensively in that journal’s 
His object here is to write some 

articles on Canada for the Gazette and some 
Australian papers. .

Inflamma- 
to the whole

Winslow’s Soothii 
ing is pleasant to

States, and is for sale by all druggists through
put the world. Price twenty-five cents a bot
tle. Be sure and ask tor “Mbs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup," and take no other kind. 

myXL-eod-w

A Cere tor Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothachhinstantiy^ prepared by J. A. 
Gibbons k Co., Toronto, and sold by drug
gists. Price, 15 cents. jy20-12m-w

set leal Pointers. J

iihBhgB-
itimated. while as aonw1 
digestion, liver disease* 
—yleasness, nervous and “u 

best that money can buy.

in»
con-

*.»ature «<
with much «me. 
warned all who 
treasures would'eventually-be weighed in 
the future, towards which all were hasten
ing, and that from each would be required 
a proper use and improvement of them. 
It therefore behoved all to be continually 
on the wateh and always in earnest.

RELIGION A BUSINESS.

In the evening the church was crowded 
to its fullest capacity, there not being 
even as much as standing room, hundreds 
having to leave for want of accommoda
tion. The text was “ Therefore watch 
and remember that by the space of three 
years I ceased not to warn every one 
night and day with tears.'- Acts xx, 
v. 31. Rev. Mr. Starrb egan by remark
ing that under the Methodist system the 
term bf three years—the period of a min
ister's itinerancy—had in his case expired, 
and therefore it had become necessary for 
him to appear before them in the pulpit 
for the last time. He next spoke of re
ligion as a business, conducted by God, 
Son * 0a, in which professed Chris
tians were,partners, and were bound by 
every conceivable consideration to pro
mote its interests. He observed that the 
most insignificant part of s service was 
the sermon, yet many were perfectly con
tent provided they were in time to hear 
the sermon, forgetting that in the least n 
God was speaking to man, while in the 
prayers man was approaching God. No 
business man, if he had his own interests 

t, would neglect 
in his daily me a 

his religion. Many people would neither 
work in the church nor" leave it, and, 
moreover, some of them were not willing 
to pay their bills or meet their obliga
tions—neglects that in ordinary life 
would not1 be tolerated. A church must 
be enterprising and its ministers and 
people must keep abreast • of the time», 
otherwise they could nDt expect to retain 
the people, who were every day getting 
more advanced. The church could no 
more expect to succeed by sticking to old 
methods than could the farmer of the 
present day prosper by ploughing with 
Elisha’s crooked stick. It would, among 
steamship men, be cotyidered ridiculous 
to expect that vessels like the Boscowitz 
could compete with others of the same 
class asthelslander; and in this particular 
reUgion should be governed upon business 
principles. He had always endeavored 
to build up a liberal church, and, for 
many reasons, now-a-days, the gospel of 
money was in some particulars almost as 
important as that of salvation. Indeed, 
it gave him a cold chill to realize the 
manner in which some people treated the 
demands of religion as if it were a mere 
mendicant. He was pleased to bear 
testimony to the liberalism of Methodism 
in Victoria. During the three years of 
his pastorate it had raised $30,000 for 
church purposes, and he would remind 
them of the promise—give, and it : shall 
be given to you full measure, heaped up, 
and tanning over. He deprecated the 
tendency that existed towards stiffness 
and lack of warmth. Too many churches 
were made up of people who sat in theii 
pews like Egyptian mummies, rigid, stiff, 
and dead. The people of the Church of 
God ought to be the happiest and meet 
cheerful family circle that the world con
tained. He had no faith in Christians 
whose religion was made up of sancti
moniousness, censoriousness, and almost 
all the rest whine. We wanted a cheer
ful church and withal a soul-saving 
church, as he had reason to think this 
church had been. Mr. Starr concluded 
by personally appealing to all who were 
connected with the church to remember 
their privileges and corresponding duties, 
charging them all that they would at the 
last be called to the strictest accountabil
ity. Since he had been in Victoria he 
had been treated with nothing but kind
ness. It had been all kindness and for
bearance, though, doubtless, in the course 
of his ministrations, he had found it to be 
his duty to say what might have grieved 
some of his hearers. He should ever 
hold in the warmest memory Ms three 
years pastoral labors in Victoria, and 
commending this church to God called 
upon the congregation to sing, “God be" 
with you till we meet again.

** 1

heard him

ht heart 
details

such important 
aa were these in

SOCIAL AND PRESENTATION.

Last night a farewell social to the Rev. 
J. E. Starr was given in the school room 
of the Pandora Avenue church, Mr. W. 
McKay in the chair. There was a very 
large attendance, the room being i 
ed almost to its fullest capacity, 
proceedings were opened with a chorus 
by the choir; selection by Messrs. Parfitt, 
reading by Miss Bailey; solo by Miss 
Lewis; instrumental selection by Miss 
Adams, and solo by Miss Humber.

The chairman referred to the extreme 
sorrow that was felt by all at the depart
ure of their friend, Mr. Starr, but he felt 

that within a few years he would be 
back again, aa was the case with most 
people who had remained any length of 
time in this province.

Mr. Jessup remarked upon the fact 
that three years ago Victoria had allowed 
Rev. Coverdale Watson to return to To
ronto, and in exchange had obtained Rev. 
J. E. Starr. Now the latter was retum-

crowd-
The

.

sure

B

!
!
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Mr. Spencer here rose, as he said, to 

emphasize the address, with a presentation 
from the ladies of the obureh and the. 
official boards on the part of the entire 
congregation.

This took the shtpe of a parse contain- 
ing oVer$280.

Rev. J, B. Starr, 
said he had come tally 
address, but he never 
would "unite to 
the country. ] 
object which 
him when he came here, all he 
had to eay was that his efforts 
hsd been ably seconded by all the mem
bers of the official Board. At their 
meetings there had not been a single jar.' 
So far as his official relations were con
cerned, there had been harmony from the 
commencement to the close, and he de
sired, in response to the address, to ex
press his personal thanks to the pffioials 
and tossy that unless his endeavors had 
been seconded with enthusiasm it would 
have been impossible to have accom
plished anything like what had been 
done. Rev. Mr. Starr here paid a warm 
tribute to the exertiens of tbe secretary- 
treasurer of the board of trustees, Mr. 
Jesaop, in connection with the new church 
building and the ordinary church work 
continuing that, if in the providence of 
Odd’ it should be

in thanks, 
for the 

that they 
pay- his expenses out of 

If he had succeeded in the 
he had set before

returning

Œ?t

his duty to 
return here, he did not know if, in 
all the Methodism of Canada, th 
would be a more desirable appointment 
than this. In ten years, nay, in five 
years, he believed there would be seen 
here a population of over 60,000 peoph. 
He had, indeed, a good opinion of the 
place. He believed there was a great 
future for it, which could not be checked, 
as Sir John had done that of Manitoba. 
When Victoria got the two railways—and 
were he in its place he should be con
tent to pay half the cost—her future 
would be an immense one. Undoubtedly 
the Canada Western would come here, 
and the Canadian Pacific must come, if 
she desired to compete With the other 
roads. To himself the people of this 
church had been only too kind, and he 
had to express his thanks and heartfelt 
gratitude to all who were connected with 
it. He again thanked them for the accom
panying presentation as well as for the 
address, and} concluded by asking that he 
might be remembered in the prayers of 
his Victoria friends.

After a solo by Miss O’Neill, refresh
ments were served, Rev. Mr. Starr de
parting, after heartily shaking hands with 
most of those present.

ere

FROM KOOTENAY.

A Rich New Ledge Discovered on the Upper 
Blnewatar—Col. Baker’s Chances.

Col. James Baker, of Kootenay, 
still in doubt as to the result of the 
in his district, arrived in Victoria on Sun
day evening, and will remain here for a 
week or ten days. He says that the pub
lished reports in regard to the vote in East 
Kootenay have been incorrect in one very 
important particular,—Mr. Law’s majority,

e election

still to hear from, was siftebn, not forty- 
five. The three places whose votes are yet 
to be recorded contain 53 voters, 
every one a government man, and 
give the Colonel a majority. If defe 
will attribute it to the fact that his 
were so sure of his success that they did not 
think it necessary to vote.

Between Wild Horse Creek and Sheep 
Creek a new quartz ledge has just been dis
covered by Mr. David Griffiths. It shows 
copper and silver which assay very high, 
and is large enough to satisfy the most fond 
expectations. Development has already 
commenced, and great things are looked for 
from the new claim. A government trail 
has been made to follow the ledge round, 
and when the Crow’s Nest railway comes in 
it will pass very near to it.

The government has also had a trail made 
up the Bluewater, and there is every pros
pect that the country thereby opened will 
be found rich in minerals. That it is a valu
able district is shown by,tbe large quantity 
of float containing minerals always to be 
found on the creeks. Hitherto the country 
has been literally inaccessible.

almost- 
should 

eated he 
friecdi

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.
To the Editor;—The Opposition or

gan has made a very grave mistake, and 
one that proves their utter ignorance of 
events that have taken place in very re
cent years. In speaking of the Duke of 
Connaught they dub him as a Carpet 
Knight and onewho has never smelt pow
der, save as it was wafted to his nostrils 
at target practice. Was not the Duke of 
Connaught present in command of his di
vision during the late Egyptian war, and 
especially mentioned in despatches at the 
battle of Tel-el-Kebir, one of the most 
sanguinary and decisive battles of the 
campaign ?

An Enomshman.

The Bast Africa Ceaetsslea.
London, June 13.—Special despatches 

from Berlin re 
lished in the 
nesday, regarding the settlement iff the 
East African question, only represents Ger
man concessions.

■t that the opinion pub- 
James Gazette on Wed-
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PABUAMEMT.

: ; -m ■—'D1 the Commons to- 
TOSson was interrogated 

' ■ vi the opposition in New.
>iwndi. Here. 

rail.- . Newfound- 
were founded on a mis- 

MWrfvendi tended 
uWÀffou&dlaiid, or 
6*. hitherto unac- 
It cable despatches 
ijoiat oemmittee of
HP®8 wee prepared
Mj*n Provisions of

Daily Colonibi 
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the new arrangement. vorable report to hie principe le. An effort retrograde measure. The ministers u-„
**■&*$*£?& , •

Toronto, June 14.—-The longest jury to Traxillo, on the Gulf, where he had been I accurately denoting its purpose. I ubli 
trial that ever took place in Canada, was compelled, to remain for two months. Hia 1 bouse values had already risen, and ti,.

tb%S|-
looks aa if the case trill be rot- the yellow fever. He is unable to I in the market ana would not be 

tiiSI- *1».'total ambtintof dam«ea claimed »af *ben he will find a deliverance from I except at higher prices. The debate Wamel 
ti F0.0WÎ tod !f Z^iCaT^Wd liable, hti trying position. very animated, Sorohen Gladsto,,,. „
-1 - altogether will receive about _ *;— I Court, Trevelyan and other leaders on in h

Bent Back «• China. I «idea participating. Trevelyan sai l tv
S <Han Francisco, June 14.—The . steamer I was tha wont ever submitted to parliament, 
City of Pakin sailed this afternoon for Hong I and was an awful blow to the cause oi 
Kong, having among her passengers IS Chi- temperance. Ritchie, president of the lo< ,,i 
hesef who were captured while aîtempting *ovf"‘“ent hoard moved closure and the 
to cross over the border • into the United I ProP6*al WM rar=ted.
States from Mexico.
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THE WELLINGTON STBIKE.

the

(ê-sakssî
terrible experiemfc^ m g MjÊSË

to
V

On Wednesday last Rt. Hon. Chas. T 
Ritohie, rooretaiy of the board of trade,ss&’dBsrK"*1^"
a resolution passed at a

pnbUc^neetlng was not a public 

alL It was simply a publicans’ 
which about a dozen publi 
present, the sender of this 
to Ritchie being himself a 
of Glasgow. The outcome of the. latest 
deliberation of the Government is the 
resolve to pass the tithes bill at all hazard, 
and there is a conviction that if they fail to 
peas the licensing provisions of the customs 
bill they will have done considerable injury 
to the public house interest. To set up 
these provisions and to have them beaten 
by postponement will, the ministerialists 
think, wtaken the Government very much 
in the country and cannot foil to give 
offense to the important clients of the Tory 
party. It is no secret that there «re mem
bers of the Government who heartily 
matter had been left untouched. Two 
statesmen upon whom the ministers are 

<• greatly dependent are of opinion that the 
licensing question should not have been 
dealt with in such an incidental connection 
with the budget; . .

Lord Hartrogdon is a very good 
to the Tory government, but he c 
completely conceal his opinion that their 

- management of the business is imperfect.
He thinks they should have left the licen- 
ing question alone till they could deal with 
it in a special bill He regards the 
Tithes bill as unsatisfactory in one or two 
not unimportant points. He is of opinion 
as to the Land Purchase bill, that a 1 
complex measure would have been 
suitable to the present parliamentary cir
cumstances. The general feeling among the 
dissident Liberals is that the government 
will hold on till, by the introduction of a 
Local Government bill for Ireland and an 
Education bill, they have made a more 
successful attempt to stand well with the 
electors. One by one the dissident mem
bers, conscious <of the catastrophe to which 
their party is doomed, are announcing their 
intention to seek re-election wherf another 
appeal is made to the constituency. Al
ready, Mr. H. F. Beaumont and Hugh 
Elliott have made such an announcement, 
and now their announcement has been fol 
lowed by Bickford Smith, the dissident 
member for Truro division of Cornwall. In 
1886, when Bickford Smith stood Liberal, 
his majority was close upon 1,000. A num
ber of radicals below the gangway have 
determined not to pair in any event during
the remainder of the_present
sion of
this will I ■PHIPV^PIPPINII
tive members, who are unable. to obtain 
pairs, will be obliged to remain in their 
places in the House of Commons at a time 
when the London Season is at its height. 

‘The Liberals will come au*l go as their 
whim or pleasure may dictate, when the 
smart Conservative members, many of 
whom are society men, and very little else, a 
will be chained to their posts of duty. , 
Such a state of things will, it is believed, 
prove perfectly intolerable to the supporters 
of the government, and a revolt against 
such thraldom is confidently anticipated 
The result will probably be either that the 
government will be defeated or that they 
will be compelled to abandon the most am
bitious and most contentious of their legis- 
tive projects.
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me Dati OB Canadian Barley.
Toronto, June 14.—The Mail’s special 

from Washington says : The brewers and 
maltsters having been making a strong effort 
to get the duty on Canadian barley reduced 
from thirty cents, the rate fixed in the sen
ate bill, and with the aid of Senator His- 
cock they have succeeded in getting it fixed 
at fifteen cents. Seme western men are 
very anxious over the change.

at Strike in
Denver, Colo., June 13.—Twelve hun

dred carpenters quit work to-day to sustain 
400 machine wood workers and bench mill 
men, who have been out a month demand

eurs work with ten hours 
ng operations are suspend 

present. The hod carriers and tinners are 
expected to join the strikers.

iver.
, at

Indications That the Mines Will Soon'Be Be* 
Opened. Sçaly Skin Diseases.New York, June 13.—Arrived, steamer 

Saale, from Bremen.
New York, June Jâ.—Arrived, Gÿha 

and Germanic.
Liverpool, June 1$.—Columbia, from 

Hamburg. .
Queenstown, June 13.—Arrived, City of 

Chester from New York.

:;';v Two Trains Crash. :
Cleveland, June 13.—As the Coshocton 

express, on the Cleveland and Canton rail
way, was approaching Newbury station at 
8 o’clock this morning, ft was crashed into 
by the engine of a freight train on the 
Cleveland and Pittèburir road. One 
sengér car was also' <$fe m two, but 
tunately none of the prople in it were fatal
ly hurt. W. E. Carrier, of Kent, Ohio, 
was most seriously hurt, but his injuries 
are not considered dangerous. About a 
dozen others were slightly cut and bruised. 
The Cleveland and Pittebtirg train was 
movinjj^very slowly at the time the collision

p MS- '■ ■

San Francisco, June 12. — Tully 
Boyce, preûdent of the Miners' Pro tec- A 
tive Association of British Colombia, ti 
in the city. Hti businero ti to confer 
with the president of the Wellington Coal 
company, so aa to reach some plan of 
settlement whereby the locked-out coal 
miner, may return to work. The men 
bave been 1- eked out on acc unt uf a 
demand for shorter working honn, since 
May 18.

It ti alao the purpose of President 
Boyce, while here, to try and form a 
federation of all sailors, steamship men, 
stevedores and employes of collieries, 
whether steam or sail, plying between 
this poit and British Columbia, in con
nection with the miners' union and 
stevedores of British Columbia.

A crew was shipped to-day for the 
steam collier Wellington, after which she 
went to the Union Iron Works, Where 
she took on -board the locomotive that 
went overboard while being lowered from 
the dock at Long bridge three weeks ago. 
She will sail to-morrow for Nanaime. 
The ship Seminole will also sail for Nan
aimo. The Wellington and Seminole, 
which have been engaged in carrying coal 
f om Nanaimo to this port, have been 
laid up'at Sausalito since the strike com
menced at the Wellington mines. It was 
rumored that the strike was ended, and 
that was the reason the vessels were 
going on the route again. At the office 
of R. Dunsmuir & Sons, a reporter was 
informed that, as far as their advices 
went, the strike ti not yet ended and 
everything is in statu quo, It would 
seem, though, tha- the strike musf be ex
pected to end shortly or the vessels would 
not be sent up.

Accise*tally Killed.
San Francisco; June 13,-Oliver P*«-1 TeSti^ 

ron, 12 years of age, while playing yeeter- JjW JS?i£LXZ<
day afternoon, fell over an embankment a 1 incurable. Cored byCnMenra Remedies,
distance of 16 feet. He was seized with | ~ a.*
spasms this morning, and died in the after-1 OUTGO DY OUtlCUTS.
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ar and Trade Noti 
__ last night brot 

eRr sugar and one car 
ton’s inward cargo ] 

fit carload ot wash doe 
:s and one car of i

Henry Smith Hanged.
London, Ont., June 14.—The extremeBaltimore, Mo., June 13.—Miss Rose 

Blake Keeting, well known, in Baltimore 
society, and only daughter of Rev. Dr. R. 
J. Keeting, of Aberdeen, Dakota, and Stÿl- 
son Hutchins, the well known journalist of 
Washington, D.C., were married to-night.

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my 
l'-ft cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost 
covering my face. It ran Into my eyes, and the 
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight 
altogether. It spread all over my head, and mv 
hair all fell out, until I was entirely bald-headed: 
it then broke out on my arms and should r

. ____________ _ - . until my arms were just one sore. It coveredA Dishonest Trlefc Thwarted. 1 my entire body, my face, head and shoulders
London, June 14.—The St. James Gazette I being the worst. Thewhito scabs fell const n:.

, . ... . , - a. I from my head, shoulders, and arms; the sk n
says that a complete set of proofs of Stan-1 would thicken and be red and very itchy, and
ley', forthcoming work, “The IHrkct ....,
Africa,” were obtained in a mysterious man- j Incurable. I heard of the Outioura Remedies,

English paper and two papers published in four bettles I was almost cured; and when 1 had 
ihe colonies. The copies were accepted by 1 used six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and 
the papers, but the publication of the I one box of Cuticura and one mkeof Cuticura 
matter was thwarted by the t*uing^ef a Tth
circular by the house which is to publish the disease would leave a very deep scar, bu: the 
the book, warning any person against pub-1 Cuticura Remedies cured it without leaving 
ltihing the work, and aotifymg anyone who I toS C?toÙrÎ to.Emis'
did so that he would be held responsible. \ ^oymwSray Hfe. and I feel it my duty to

recommend them. My hair is restored as good 
as ever, and so is my eyesight. 1 know of others 
who have received great benefit from their use. 

Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa,

penalty of the. law was executed upon 
Henry Smith this morning for the murder 
of hie wife in a drànken frenzy, last Febru
ary. His complete confession of the crime 
was read on the scaffold. While the noose 
was being adjusted, the unfortunate man 
rroaned and shook and had to be supported 
>y the guards. “God have mercy!” were bis 
last words. Owing to the position in which 
the accused stood, not being directly unjer 
the pulley, he swung sideways instead- of 
receiving the full force of the jerk. The 
drop fell at 8:13 o’clock, and it 
minutes later before the jail surgeon pro
nounced the irian dead from the breaking of 
his neck. About twenty people witnessed 
the execution inside the yard. They were 
deeply impressed, and one man fell over in 
a fit just as the drop was pulled.

CABLE NEWS. pier City of Puebla, whi« 
jim Francisco yesterday, lj| 
md 120 steerage passenger 
^freight, 175 being for thil

Alaska Tourists. |
mg the excursionists who gril 
ueen to-day are : Mrs. j 
s, the novelist, and her husbaJ 
SB and wife, San Franc* 
st,, president of the St. la 

Island railroad, wife arl 
Hiss, Miss Lockwood and 9 
tb, of New York; A. A. 3 
lé, C. S. Taylor and wifey 
' Brockenborogh, jr., Tael 
and Judge H. K. Struve,

- wish
mnaglnt Rain Storm*

Auburn, N. Y,, June 13.—The worst 
rain storm of this season in thiir vicinity 
set iri about 3 p’clock this afternoon. The 
cellars in all parts of the city were flooded, 
and the city sewer pipes were burst in 
places. The lose is estimated at $800,000. 
The New York Central and Hudsob River 
railway track is washed out for a distance 
of 400 feet, two miles west of Auburn. No 
trains are running, and it will be some time 
before passengers can be transferred. A 
construction gang are now at work repair
ing damage.
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Fatal Shooting Affray.
Philadelphia, June 13.—This afternoon 

two pistol shots in rapid Succession were 
heard in the cellar of a dwelling on Maple 
street, below Cumberland. Several persons 
entered the place and found Wm. Collins 
and Chas. Dermer lying on the floor dead. 
Both men were about 30 years of age. 
Collins had been shot through the temple 
and Dermer in the mouth. The police 
claim Collins first killed Dermer and then 
shot himself. •

[ Released.
Sol Jacobs, of the sealing 
Adams, who has been u 
'ebruary last for refusinga 
tW the amount awarded tj 
>n account of failure to d 
catch of sealskins accord* 
to I released yesterday. J 
lends procured his release 
■BÉers counsel the sum 
mL giving an endorse^ 
[fc is alleged that the captai 
Mjafermined .by bis iumS 
SSH darry the case still fad

The Cowles Sheeting. Asiatic Chelem. :iv.

morde” ÏtupTeidJnotMe' -«ved that the pestilence was brought into 

Gibbon who anoeared for the prisoner, had t*ie Province by soldiers who recently re-1 have cured thousands of cases where t he shed tiie rase «UK »d •»“**trom « ^orthAMran ffamron.

furnished $4,000 bail for his client, who was Wln. Hener* I »eyond human endu.auxee, hair lifeless or all
released until the time to appear at hti STeSSÆSS». ^ r™Cd-M

examination at Cambridge to day, Miss 
Margaret Alford took first honors. Miss I 
Alford is a niece of the late Dean Alford, 1

Storm In Jamestewn.
Jamestown, N. Y., June 13.—To-day’s 

storm raised the water in this vicinity to 
such an extent that the bridges were tori* 
out in all directions. In this city much 
damage was done by the water, which 
washed out the streets, foundations of 
houses and sidewalks, causing a loss of not 
less than several thousand dollars.

Cuticura Resolvent
The*
him

0

f Earthquake Shock.
Toledo, Ohio, June 1* - * earth

quake shock of abotx. ten seconds’ duration 
was experienced here at-2:30 sum.

In Flnnnelat' »lfilealties.
Utica, N. Y., June 14.—This morning 

ElKa H. Roberts and Co., proprietors of the 
Utica Morning Herald, applied for the ap
pointment of a receiver. The amount of 
the indebtedness is named as $140,000. Mr. 
Roberts is assistant U.S. treasurer.

The Benwell Mystery.
Lockport, N. Y., June 14.—Chief of 

Police Wills, of Woodstock, Ont., is 
searching for evidence against Burchall, the 
Englishman now held at Woodstock for the 
murder of his associate, Benwell. He 
found and examined a very large trunk at 
the Erie depot in Tonawanda, which came 
there checked to Burchall just before Ben
well is believed to have been murdered. 
Four days ago the trunk was taken away by 
a stranger, who presented the check for it. 
Chief Wills believes the trunk was designed 
to enclose BurchalTs victim, and to be sent 
over to Niagara Falls: The chief also re
ported that an important witness has been 
located and will testify at Burchall’s trial in 
October.

trial.ANewTork Fire.
New York, June 13.—Fire this evening 

gutted the building r.n 10 Vesey street, oc
cupied by L. -Benjamin as druggists and 
chemists supply store, causing a loss of 
$15,000. The fire communicated to the top 
floor of a store house, where it caused a loss 
of about $16,000. Abolit a dozen bedrooms 
of the hotel were ruined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c; Soap.
g : Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 

ug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
tar Send lor “Bew'to Cure 

and her preliminary studies were conducted | piges, 50 illustrations,and 1Wtestimonials, 
under the supervision of her father, the 
famous preacher. J'’ r * v > 5%f V ‘c

1
PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

■P'.it'F. K> Befrlaerafor 8e 
Bkr. Robert Kerr, the 

agent of
k- ^|^PLEti,bl^k-head8,red^roi^i. ctai.nedA gener 

H the
tic Railway, at Vancou' 
Id a circular to agents of 
ratoA. Service for that roa< 
m of 1890. Commencing on «] 
rigerator car will be diapatc 
mpeg to the Pacific Coast ev« 

(l»y throughout the season. Fr 
warded in this car will be churget 
per 100 lbs. in addition to freigl 

■; Butter, eggs, cheese 
WM vegetables, when boxer 

(except onions) and bottled ale or

San Francisco, June 13.—At the Oak
land ferry last night, a man was approach- The Commons Leadership,
ëd by a woman, who said: “For God’s sake, London, June 14.—In the event of ai 
Doc, don’t desert me.” The man roughly autumn session of parliament being decided 
threw her off and said: “I’m married and Mr. William Henry Smith, govemwen

spin vtirs tsr: SRSïïrwaMfias:
pursuade the man to remain with her, but S,r -h belieVee hie health to be auoh *e not 
L Vain. He finaUy threw her off, as he did « i“Wy at emptmg to meet the bm 
so striking her violently. A policeman d na which such a session would impose 
arrested him. At the station the womin <pon him. It is thought that should he re 
said her name was DrusiUa Firth. Sh. *W>- cha““"or of tbe ex
firat met the man at the office of Dr. C. C. cheîaer- woald bo his successor.
Firth, Yreka, two yearaago. He wanted Pa>ha., bp,lllu.
MoSî^he tift Yraka“d went™toAlMkI Berlin, June 14.-The government ha. | At the Agricultural Park, South Saanich. 

On hti return to Seattle, he wrote her to instructed the German officials in East i Pic.ni0 nnaer the auaplcss of the Saanich 
meet him there. When she arrived in Africa to prevent the Emin Pasha expedi- j Agricultural Society.
Seattle she stated he went through a form tion from entering Uganda while negotia- ^OTicE -The jfiejnic w
of marriage that she at first thought was tions are pending between Germany: and n™k.iSomert??P ^ d
legal, but a short time after he told her England relative to territory in Afriça. ‘ ----------- *
that he wan already married once or twice.
At Seattle he telegraphed te Yreka and had 
$250 sent up. He got it from Wells,
Fargo and Co’s express on a forged order 
six months ago, and then went to San 
Francisco. About six weeks ago he de
serted her and went to Santa Rosa, where 
he claims to have been married again.

d
RAFTS M THE OCEAN.

Backache, kidney pains, weakness, 
;.H^up rheumatism, and muscular pains

relieved In ope minute bv the 
V|1 T* Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. The
(I st and only Instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

IT STOPS THE PAIN ■
ftTo Float Timber from Puget Sound—A Great 

Cigar of Logs.

San Francisco, June 12.—The Pacific 
Pine Lumber Company, it is stated, has 
purchased the patent right for the Coast 
of the Robertson ocean timber rafts. The 
sum of $60,000 has already been sub
scribed and-at a meeting yesterday after- 
no n it was resolved to incorporate and 
begin the construction of a raft as soon 
aa practicable.

The advantages which 
this company through this project are 
many. There are hundreds of settlers 
owning large timber tracts on the banks 
of the Columbia and Puget Sound who 
will be enabled to market their material 
by simply floating their logs and deliver
ing them at the mills, which will probably 
be erected by th« company at convenient 
points in the vicinity, after "which the 
timber will float down the coast in one 
enormous raft to this point.

New York, June 12.—A mammoth 
raft, which eclipses in size the J.oggins 
raft of December, 1887r will soon be 
towed into port. Powerful ocean tugs 
have left for St. John, N. B., where they 
will take the giant in tow. The raft is 
consigned to James B. Leary, of this 
city, who owned the great raft which 
went adrift in 1887. The new raft is 
larger than any other that was ever 
built. It will be composed of seventeen 
sections, each 100 feet long, twenty-five 
feet thick, and thirty-five feet wide. It 
will draw fourteen feet of water and will 
project seven feet above the water’s edge. 
Each section of the great raft will be 
cigar-shaped and be strongly bound with 
chains, connected by strong shackles. 
The raft will be 1,700 feet long.

High-priced Votes.
Boston, June 13.—At a hearing to-day in 

the alleged attempted bribery on the part of 
the West End Railway Co., in connection 
with the bill recently before the. legislature, 
evidence was adduced to the effect that 
Senator Fassett had offered to secure ten 
votes for $100,000. Officers of the West 
End Co. denied that any one was authorized 
to make such an offer. Hearing will be 
resumed to-morrow.

m parliament. The effect of 
be that the unfortunate Conserva-

'
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SAANICH PIC-NIC .
: Will take place

ON DOMINION DAY,
Tuesday, July 1, lff.'O, A Hlfterable Coward.

A few evenings ago, a young r 
past misdeeds bave escaped mef 
on account of his family, again \ 
ed himself by a special exhibit! 
ardly villainy a$ a house of quest! 
sort ou Broughton street. He hi 
constant attendant upon one of tl 
siding there, and a temporary fil 
had separated them. He accused 
woman of trying to “amuse her 
him,” and remarking “You’d betti 
her it’s not my brother you’re dei 
now,” threatened to throw lime in 
at the same time endeavoring to 
threat into execution. By the in( 
of others in the house he was "j 
from carrying out his fiendish i: 
and the quicklime fell to tne fl 
young woman has left in terror, 
her life for Tgcoma.

A Little Misunderstand*
Mr. Charles Hayward, cbairn 

Bosrd of School Trustees, hat f 
offence at certain personalities c< . 
a letter published by Trustee H. J 
man in a local paper, a few^ 
instructed Messrs. Eberts & Tayk 
a writ for libel in connection thr* 
the same time demanding an aw 
MtéiSéisterinan. These instruc 
acted upon, and the result was tj, 
day Mr. Hayward received 
Mr, Heisterman, in which Zregrel 
printed that offence should nave tn 
and the; itnrolanation was made 

was written \ 
Heisterman was smarting under t 
ments directed against himself 
chairman at the last meeting of tl 

that the mat 
allowed to rest here.

will accrue to
An American Imprisoned.

New York, June 13.—Meyer Jonaesen 
a prominent fur merchant of this city, has 
received word that his son Joe has been 

prisoned in Berlin for speaking libelously 
of Emperor William, but is pow out on 

Mr!. Jonassen says hé has no further 
aptiopi, but he supposes that the 

young ni#&i, who is very proud of being an 
Amerk^ah, got into an argument with some 
students and spoke disrespectfully of 
German institutions as compared with 
Americans. If Jonassen is not speedily 
released his father will call the matter to 
thé attention of the State department.

ill be held 
t Sandhill 
je!3-td-wim

Ë& oict^£:
ington can dispose of same to Perry & ' o.. 
financial b^^ers. 116 South Second St. -the. 
Correspond' hoe solicited. je-13-w

bail. Sandown Park Knees.
London. June 14.—The race for the 

British Dominion, two year old stock, at 
Sandown 
Taylor’s 
“ Exile

t imf< - 1 Wd,

: MINING MATTERS. '
New Process for the Treatment and Reduction 

of Refractory Ores.

Cheyenne Indian Trembles.
Uelkna, Mont., June 12.—The reports of 

the threatening hostilities in Eastern Mon
tana are largely sensational Accounts here 
implicate the Cheyennes in che.depredation 
on the cattle herds. There has been no 
murder since the 6th, when Robert Fergu
son, foreman of the Raiqsay Cattle Co., was 
killed by the Cheyennes. His murderers 
are in jail at Miles City awaiting trial. Re 
cent movements of a band of Cheyennes led 
to the belief they were making ready to go 
on the warpath, but the military authori
ties took prompt measures to check the out- 

The exaggerated rumors scattered 
a number of exposed settlers. Gov. Miles 
said this afternoon that he had seen an offi
cer at Miles City who did not seem to share 
in the fears of trouble indulged in by the 
people in Eastern Montana. The opinion 
here is that there wilïYie no conflict, and 
that the Cheyennes will be kept under con
trol without bloodshed.

Archer*» Defalcation.
Baltimore, June 12*—A committee of 

the Maryland legislature, appointed to in
vestigate Secretary - Treasurer Archer’s 
defalcation, to-day completed its reports. 
It gives the total amount of the defalcation 
as $132,401.25, the disposition of all of 
which, except about $10,000 in bonds, has 
been accounted for. No evidence was 
secured that Archer had gambled. The 
committee says the funds were used to pay 
off the personal indebtedness incurred by 
him as far back as the time he represented 
the second district in Congress.

t park to-day, was won by Mr. A.
bay filly (name not given) by 

2nd,” out of “ Lady Charlie.”
m T7IOR SALE—Lots for S'*1. $56. $70 Near Seat1 financial ^brokers! SVSBfrfiJSTs? 

Seattle. je-13-w

THOROUGHBRED STOCK,
In Terror ot His Life.

St. Petersburg, June 12.—The govern
ment has received information that a new 
movement against the life of the Czar is 
contemplated. The guards in the palace 
and at all approaches have been doubled. A 
nùmber of arrests have been made of per
sons who are suspected of being connected 
with the movement.

The Jura Mountains Rocking.
London, June 12.—Seven shocks of earth

quake have occurred in the French depart
ment of Jura, inflicting great damage in the 
vicinity of the Jura mountains. The people 

ic-stricken, and since the first of the 
have refused to re-enter their 

houses. Thousands of men, women ami 
children are camped out in the open fields.
No loss of life is reported, but a large 
amount of property has been destroyed.

Another Riot In Austria.
Vienna, June 13.—An anti-semitic riot 

has occurred at Lohajok in Lithicania, in
habited mostly by Jews. The bulk of the 
houses in the town were wrecked and many 
of the occupants wounded.

A Dangerous Plot.
London, June 12.—General Sileceristoff, 

special agent of Russian police, has arrived
in Paris for the purpose of obtaining informa- that I
tion concerning the Nihilists recently arrest- txfappl^to thi < hier Commissioner
ed there. He expressed himself as eonti- of Lands and Works to purchase the following 
dent that the prisoners were connected with described lands in Clayoquot Dl®tr*c^ ^ tj,c 
the most atrocious and dangerous conspiracy shore of ^KM^SSdakef thence running
against the life of the Czar and the mstitu- eoUt-h 40 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
tions of the Russian government that Nihil- sout h 60 chains; thence west 60 chains: thenc 
ism had yet organize! He had positive in- south g chains; wef » chains: ^
formation that the French contingent of JJJuth 40 chains;’ thenc/ west 60 chains; thence 
Nihilists were in collusion with those in north 120 chains; thence west 20 chains; thence 
Russia and Switzerland to murder the Czar north 40 chains; «hence east 40 chains; then 
and precipitate eunulteneou, outbreak, in
different political centres. ing 2,000 acres; more or le-s. Lots 8 and a.

Commencing at a post on the north shore » 
Kennedy lake; thence running north 60 chains, 
thence east 40 chains: thence south 100 chain, 
thence west to lHke shore; thence meandering 
lake shore to commencement, containing 
acres, more or less.

The new process for treating refractory 
ores being used in Colot ado is said to be 

*— most successful. The work of treatment 
begins with the breaking of the ore in the 
crusher, where it is fed by a vibrating 
metal chute into a pair of Cornish rolls, 
where it is reduced to powder and passes 
to the sieves, which are enclosed in a cas
ing. The sieves are made of wire gauze, 
having fijty holes in the linear inch, usu
ally called fifty-mesh gauze;whatever par
ticles may be too large are collected and 
passed by mechanical arrangement to a 
second pair of Cornish rolls more closely 
adjusted than the first pair, and the pow
dering is completed. Weighed portions 
of the powdered ore are taken from the 
sieves and placed in the tube together 
with the proper amount of the solution of
r^ttati^eTZ^WhiCLttrti ■Wn.-TbeOkenageu
furnished with a aet of rotating attirera Mining aud Rialroad Company haa been in- 
whioh prevent the ore from settling on the corporated in this eity with a capital of 
bottom, and also gives most complete ex- $5,000,000. The corporation’s object is to 
posure of the particles to the action of the secure railroad connection with this vast 
cyanide. When examination shows that mining region, to build wagon roads through 
the whole of the gold or silver is dissolve a the districts, to build a town to be known 
the contents of the tub are run into a vat as Okanagon Citv, 
on a lower level, and the tailings are allow- the mines. With .
ed to settle. The vat is furnished with a Thomas Hart, who represents the largest 
filter at the bottom to retain all aolid wralthieet mining syndicate in the
matter, and the clear solution which is Umtad Statra, the gen&meu who incorpo- 
filteredoffti prosed through a series of "the*£££* oft,

precipitating J»™. each containing zinc monthB, wJk on the part of Samuel F. SU- 
«havings, on which the silver or gold is Termon> who sold the Fourth of July mine 
deposited. When all the precious metal to Helena parties. Extensive reduction 
in solution is precipitated it is washed off works are to be constructed just above the 
the zinc with water and melted. A pump, town on a bench of the mountain in which 
with adjustable connections,to be used in most of the mines are located, 
transferring solutions or for raising water, Tne Spokane Falls gentlemen who have 
completes the fixed plant of the mill gone into the enterprise have done so with 

The ores are treated in their natural the expectation of making their develop- 
■**,. °» expense being incurred for
^tingor uny otosr preparation th^ £Xrsou?£ of trade ta this city. On! 
reducing them to powder. The Strength of their prindpal object. will beta secure 
of the cyanide solution generally used u railro«d connection with this city as soon 
one part of cyanide of potassium to 100 M possible. At the present time there are 
parts of water. In some ores more cyanide two railroads centering in this district, the 
is required, but the special claim in behalf j Spokane Falls & Northern and the Wash- 
of the process is that with a weak solution | ington Centrât

Shipping.
San Francisco, June 14.—Cleared—Strs. 

Wellington, for Victoria, and Wilmington, 
for Port Townsend.

More Opium on the Puebla.
San Francisco, June 12.—While customs 

inspector O’Leary was this morning search
ing the steamer City of Puebla, which ar
rived from Victoria, B. C., on Tuesday, be 
discovered another lot of 
the bilge of the vessel, 
aary to pump a large quantity of water out 
of the hold bèfore the opium could be 
reached. Forty five-tael boxes were dis
covered.

National Temperance Congress.
New York, June 13.—The National 

Temperance Congress held the final session 
of its conference to night at the Broadway 
Tabernacle. It began with a mass meeting, 
presided over by General Neal Dow. Mrs. 
Mary A. Hitchcock, president of the Neb
raska Women’s Temperance Union, made a 
strong appeal for financial aid for temper
ance. About $1,000 was raised on the spot. 
Rev. Jos. Cook of Boston and Generals 
Green, Clay and Smith, of Kentucky, also 
spoke and the conference ended.

?
Those wishing^to improve their Herds should 
uùmq. cjjQjfle thoroughbred and 1
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WRITE STAR (FntXSrk)w&
Typographical Union.

Atlanta, Ga., June 13.—The Typo
graphical Union to-day re-ëlected E. T. 
Plank, president, and W. 8. McGlevey, 
secretary and treasurer. The other officers 
elected are : First vice-president, H. J. 
Laoer, Nashville; second vice-president, J. 
Von Buettner, Galveston; third vice-presi
dent, P. J. Weldon, Chicago, Organizers : 
First district, Edmund Beardsley, Brook
lyn: second, G. H. Stone, St. Louis; third, 
S. R. Freeman, Birmingham; fourth, Victor 
E. Williams, Chicago; fifth, Jas. E. Rey
nolds, Ottawa, Ont.; sixth, John R. Win
ders, San Francisco; seventh, Michael G. 
Cummings, St. Pant Delegates to the 
American Federation of Labor—Alex. J. 
Mullen, Minneapolis; Frank L. Risfc, Cin
cinnati; leaving two to be elected. One bal
lot was taken on trustees for the now home, 
but it will not be counted until to-morrow. 
To-iight the delegates were given a banquet.

doi e

m Archbishop Riordan’» Jubilee*
San Francisco, Cala., June 10.—The 

twenty-fifth anniversary of Archbishop 
Riordan’s ordination to the priesthood, was 
celebrated this morning at the Cathedral, in 
accordance with the usual customs of the 
church. After the services the laity paid 
their respects to the archbishop, in the 
Archepiscopal residence. The clergy pre- 

tea him with a set of vestments, includ
ing a signet ring, crosier and miter, all of 
exquisite finish, wonderful richness and daz
zling beauty. The sanctuary boys also re- 
memberd the occasion, while tbe Sister^ of 
Mercy sent in large and valuable oil paint
ings of the cathedral of St. Rombault, Mal- 
ines, Belgium, where his grace was ordained 
by Cardinal Archbishop Sterkx, on June 10, 
1863.

TO DEVELOP OKANAGON. I’UNARD do St

Wednesday 
dO Tuesday

ANCHOR ([To>Ü£owrk) Saturday
Fiues—Cabin, $50 and upwards ; intermediate.

from lora. He
sell* at very lowest rates, and great advan^age- 

derived therefrom. Baggage shipped

m INMAN do
6DIÜN

IIr Naval Sole».
BL M. 8. Amphion on leaving^ 

Monday morning, was run out of fl 
harbor on four boiler power, at a 
14 knots, everything workingjj 
charm. While being driven at full 
that power, she was hove hard dow 
the strength of the repairers’ work] 
waÿ.b&ck, at full speed, an examind 
made of the double bottom and coal 
M»d everything was found tight ^ 
The Amphion returned to her mqt| 
the evening, and is now loading t 
■tore» for sea. A few days will be i 
the painters in touching up, and j 
will De formally accepted from thj 
Iron Works, Mr. Palmer,the Adminl 
•eer, being thoroughly satisfied j 
worit done. In conversation with: 
JST man, yesterday, Mr. Palmer i 
he was much amused at an item a 

The Times in regard to the te«j 
I Stated that water was being let 
k to test the tightness of the « 
its. In exact contradiction th 
i subjected to great pressure in 
bedttte. Such a plan as that * 
Ud be like putting a leaky tea-1

and to generally develop 
the exception of Col. W. through to steamer.A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victerm 

W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo,
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Qen’l Pass. Agent. my2i-w Vaucouver.
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IS' What Does This Mean?
San Francisco, June 10.—A few months 

ago it was stated that an effort was being 
made by a committee of a Victoria, B. C., 
rowing club to induce a California amateur 
crew to participate in the regatta to be held 
at Victoria on Dominion Day, July 1st. 
Tacoma, Portland, Seattle and several 
northern towns have agreed to enter crews 
in the four-oered shell coptest. Splendid in
ducements have been offered by the Victoria 
committee to San Francisco clubs, but none 
of them seem to care to send a crew. The 
Colombians, of Oakland* however, believe 
that they have a crew that will beat any of 
them, and are now considering the advisa
bility of sending men up there.

I
1 \
II

Case of Kidnapping.
Ashland, Ogn., June 14.—A case of 

kidnapping occurred here yesterday. Fred 
Close enticed a girl 15 years old, named Ida 
Moore, and purchased tickets for Portland, 
where they are supposed to be at this time. 
The father has telegraphed from here for the 
arrest of the couple.

Poisoned by Canned Oysters.
San Jose, Cala., June 14.—Capt. Wm. 

Warren, one of the most prominent fruit 
driers of this county, died suddenly at his

A Death Fast.
Dubuque, la., June 13.—The death of 

Thomas Sutton, which occurred this morn
ing, ends a case which was without parallel 
in the country. Sutton, who was about 16 
years old, had not tasted a morsel of food 
for 96 days, ending at the time of his death. 
One and one-half years ago the boy fell from 
a butcher’s wagon and injured his spine. 
For a time he improved rapidly and seemed 
in a fair way to recovery from the accident, 
but about four months age paralysis set in,

I -

;

Royal Betrothal.
London, June 13.—It is stated that 

Princess Helen of Orleans, daughter of the 
Count of Paris, is bethrothed to Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand of Austria.

i
t I

Victoria. June 10th, 1890.
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i vivendu He re, 
of the Newfound- 
mded on a mis
ons vivendi tended
Itewfoondleetd, or
ce, hitherto unac- 
> cable despateW 
jotat committee of 
-----was prepared 1

prormoni of t

r.-

,. itHarrÿ
in the citÿWjttgg 
charged
public streets. ? 
amonc those OvJli 
five dollars wash»

:>

v-‘ first* order

________
the owner, of the | The Ialander last nWbrou^ two cars me” have* noth^Tb” ^“oriy phflï^ ‘‘«"“XpetSh

Johnson. In view The Kingston last evening brought one gambled desperately for a Chinese doU, a £3^!!$®" _Jhen tlie Prepare for attack” 
brought up, he ha, f«rpaper, one ofnails and utorehto, ^eosy, or a her -Wrpras They ofEÜHS oouTdLt fau'to

.---------------------------- ----------- ------------------________________________ _ — there > the awi&k «te/sSt*-». '*• «*■•*.«*

HSTjalSSiSs EsEHitersH BrrSSHiSi 
35f■i£SS*3£ sSS'E".I*r£“5 ysp

: eajiX'aas.yhrssfL-s raSTrra-J: .^.‘•■«g,'susg.‘,‘~
The Japanese owner of the smuggling the next thirty days they propose to double earnestness solicited bis vote ; on this occa- -_n„T„

sloop which was captured' off San Juan track a portion of Government street. This 3I0n he was asked “to try his luck on a pin- WARM SPRINGS AND NELSON.
Island on Sunday night and taken to Port has been found necessary owing to the cushion;” However, away went a quarter . - . _ 'df -----: W y.
Townsend hai been fined $1,000 for entering heavy traffic continually passing over the °f * dollar (and Ihepin cushion). This was at A°, nltere™D*: Account of These Two Rich 
and leaving American ports without giving road. the4‘Sodality table,” where there were things Minin* Camps In the Koetenay Country.
notice at the Custom-house as required by —...♦ rretty *s th#y were numerous for sale.
law. The sloop is held pending payment of pXSyl: Tl,e Pouter JfvfeutfiaK», -ÀJ- Each one was reached by a long and tor-
the fine, which the authorities are certain; A complaint that was read in the city iuoua path of twenty-five cent pieces,
will not be paid, m which event the vessel council last evening, in regard to tbeincreas- hered papers and smiling young ladies, 
will be sold by the Ü.S. Marshal ing demand for the suppression of the œedingly pretty and useful some of them,

hoodlum element, deserves the immediate '•wj ornamental, none undesirable, were the 
attention of the police. Loud profanity, articles exposed there. A cloud of fair fern- 
broken windows and obscene language and floats down on the visitor, and after 
pictures chalked upon the fences testify to Pitting his name down asks him for a coin
the presence of the nuisance in almost every °* “»e realm. Of course, he surrenders
quarter of the city. " -A'fàyXï:. unconditionally } , how can he with-

, \ - --«J»- JjHfipIt stand >premeditated attack 1
i For San Francisco. | . At the various stalls are articles pret-

The steamer Walla Walla, sailing yes ter- tjer prettier as one gpes round
day for Sun Francisco, carried the following . room? ““dsome albums, pretty cush- 
passengers from "this port: C. E Mallette I *Wi:*WreDirs ot all descriptions, pictures 
and wife, S. A. Err den, J. McCain, W. B. (local talent), bric-a-brac and dainties be- 

. ■ „ . .1.., . .. . _ - Turner, Mr*. 8. Gallimore, Misa K. John- yoodconnt. Presiding over »U are the
A ease nimiar to that decided by Pro- Joseph C. Thornton, * young attorney, atone, A. J. Jalket, C. W. Ames, .W; H. beaming fteee of the ladies who have eo

vradal Magistrate Johnson eome days ago, committed suicide at Seattle,, on "Tuesday, Heaton and wife, Mr*. M. Young, ti./J. generomiy worked in this good undertak-
re. Harata vs. the schooner Penelope, was bÿ hanging himself tfr’a bedpost. In the Bryden and wife. The freight list wçS com- ,n8* They have exerted themselves to very
brought before him yesterday, in which pre- seme city, on Tuesday night, John N. Han- posed of 800 tons of coal and 800 of mixed g**1 account, each stall rivalling its neigh-
cwely the same questions were involved, sen, a Swede, ended his troubles and his merchandise. bor in beauty of arrangement and number
It was the case of Suma, a Japanese sailor vs. life by taking sixteen morphine pills in a r : > —-e------- Tv*; > ' of articles. It would be impossible to do
the owners of the schooner Penelope to ob- glass of beer, and early in the morning Jo- KcnarkaUe. ^ justice to each by saving that all the
îM?ti^Payment °f The aepItB. Sheerin died from the combined In digging for a drain at the new officers’ stalls are charming, so the visitor cannot
facts of the case are substantially as follows: effects of excessive drinking And' an over- quarters, “ C ” Battery, the laborers un- o° better than make a tour of the whole.

Complainant signed articles on the schoo- dose of morphine. * V* * earthed, about three feet from the surface, Commence with the middle of the hall
£en!l!,!D jro™ Victoria to ----- -.-----à a ‘kull, complete all but a few teeth, ap- ?nd decorate youmelf with a button hole

the North Pacific Ocean and Behnng’e Sea, will, Abate tlie Xuleance. pareudy, from it® size, that of a Chinaman, bouguet from this fairy atoll, with ita multi-'
to and fro, and back to Victoria, not to In the Court of Assire yesterday, before but no obliquity in the eye orbits; Plicl,ty of Chinese lanterns hidden away
claim discharge until the final return from Mr. Justice Drake, John Parker was in- the leg and, probably, some arm bones, «mong the floral decorations. The genii 
Hehnngs Sea, the voyage not to exceed dieted for keeping a slaughter house in snth etc. Also, in close promixity with the re- , 0 dispense the sweet smelling wealth
twelvemonths. InHarata’seasethemagis. e state as to he a publie'nuisance Mr. mains, an iron spSon eight inches long, here are Mrs. L.G. McQuade, Miss Annie J kootenat lake mines 
trate had decided m accordance with the Helmcken appeared for the defence, and several tin boxes of wax matches marked 5raw ami ^Ias Campbell, who will gladly, will be tributary, thus insuring competing 
case of Button vs. Thompson, that the Deputy Attorney-General Ifrving ffepresenfced Londlbn, new empty, and a tin box of y sroilmgly select a bouquet freight rates to the miners from the start.
W”§e^beCaUle V58ted monthly. Mr. Mills the CroWn, prosecuting. Several witnesses wooden matches still holding its contents, a auitable;to the wearer a complexion. They’re It is a source of surprise to all who visit
said be was not prepared to dispute the were examined on both sides, and, after a small oval looking-glass frame, and a small capUm judges: better leave the selection to the Warm Springs Camp, that such a mining,
soundness of the magistrates judgment on very short absence,, the jury returned with reel of cotton. It is not the usual way of t°®m- . ", . district has not long before this leaped into
that point but that the question was: a verdict of guilty. Mr. Parker was burying Indians, and if a, Chinaman, why Anyfather taking his feminine progeny prominence. The mineral commences at
although the wages might become vested entered in a bond, of $500 to abate .the Are net his remains in the Flowery Land ? bin* will have his coat tails pulled off the water’s edge of the great lake, and ex-
monthly, they were not payable until “with- nuisance. ' The curios are lying ou the bank. , m , , °e 18 dragged immediately opposite tends in regular veins up the mountain to
in three days after the delivery of the cargo ____»___ _________ : the doll'stand. Mrs. Smith will relieve an altitude of 5,000 feet above the lake, and
or five days after the schooner's discharge, Resolution or Condolence. Dramatic Reelial. him of any anxiety on the score of selection; as far as known a distance of about seven
ïfen happened. (Sect. 51, Sea- The following resolution tff otmddlenoe Thp: Mercury, of Hobart Town, Tasmania, fhejust knows tiie qualifications of a doll miles along the lake, makingin all a mineral

Irom tftrtkrtamCTcW Tiw®ters AetodtorM’ layer ’ “A HrHUlkB That .Tbf'S'“e aeler#l Wruifi toctton of .tome, thirty «quure «iW ■
SnaU probability Voald have been aettfcd has been transmitted to MrsICasank.by T'iddleof Adam Heni^'a wasnever written or other srticlesm addition todoUa. The lead runs nearly north and south at

drsggedmto the Mf. B. Gordon, seoretary-treeanrer of the recited. . . . For two hours Mr. Gilbert l“d? *eekiim«ijUin needlework regular mtervaU until a pare granite forma-
pohee court. Now that he waa in court, Association here : Parker held bis audience delighted and en- *!“ j*®.11 “ .oh?r8o <? Mrs. Jacob Sehl tton ta encountered at the altitude indicated,
however he would ascertain his legal rights Moved hr John Burns. 1st Vice-President, thralled................“ Corpora? Dowdle,” is should lie visited. It is, bemde the others, which presumably extends to the top of the.
M on® of the ovroera. It is understood that seconded bj C. a Van N ’̂rman V2nd ViS^Prel worthy of Laurence Stome.” The San * «ber looking institution,; bnt Mrs. Sehl main Selkirk range. Between the lake and
whateverthe décision may be, the sailors sltent,That Uiis Association having learnad. Francisco Chronicle in 1885 said ; “Mr has succeeded in surrounding herself with the granite, a distance of about four miles,

BBS£S£ES3£ ssxwsns£^i& - iwassÆat'iïffli
SJsasÆa**^ Æiayssaa.'îrîys sjisyrasuf* ™t -

member and d£ectoi msheen an example to °f more known and distinguished men. His dren' Very Pratty guarantees they are, *75 to 115.000 in silvee pkb ion 
our Association of wi..,t may be accomplished dramatic power is exceptional” Mr. “tv „ siuveb pee tok.
Thcse cMmti^r'1 TmH; Parker will give a recital on Tuesday and *"• Lnhbe have por-

^ Wednesdry evenings of next week, in St. JW ‘he richest and most coatly of the 
marked degree, ana .m name aiSrecmd wUl Andrew'sChurch hall The principal adornments of this
ever be held In higu .steem and affectionate ____»____ atal1 »ra cushions, silks, screens, and fancy
retnembranoe by lus old commercial colleagues. Collided at Pert Towniend. (ertay) work. A tastefnlly designed screen

jisAaiSÎ5vPÆS.Vv Early yesterday morning the steamer* fc? ”orth inspection. It is the dona- 
Toronto, May 31st, 1M0. " Premier and^ QueeD, the former belonging to *5*®id® 2

------ .------ the C. P. N. Co., and the latter to the P C. WOrk quilt of ,Uk’the work

aséSSBSSSé ps&sgfe&Ss“,"J 1™ -“,41~ BS8ftMtï3tï JS?—Sü ïâïïto M a ThZSier was entering Port Lvnrend 'V*»
several of which he must hav^wom Lill jmd passing the slip at which the QoeetSIrnd Sud otoer woîk frlm the“skmM fl^«ra

rsn's srj£?3st s ïisaïr
have been Suc?ed“n§ yon these 9"ee“> whistle, he at once replied, and, Œ th®y "® ™ Cameron’s pos-
.^an^Tnge fo^haïwm IS^tr “Vh^Que^l^^d  ̂t^kLg^tU b™®^,y £SSi ZT

JeasOp, it is smd, hM Mknowledged toe toward, continued to draw back in such a M‘dcnchly de®or-
practical compliment in the spirit in which manner, that had not the Premier been put r!?-el tallrawb^lriesb^dh’“S'
it was paid” but has had to change the hard astern she must have cut the Queen in cake and™I clS£i If o“e Ch refSv
boots, which were of the finest quality, fpr *wo" As it was the C. P. N. boat wus hnnrywxr there are erlihltH. nf = “
a pair which wiU not continually remind «truck about twenty feet from the bow, and Capit^ly «ok^ Ld
™ur0pooÆ’'ODOred Che8t“Ut-“H°W’a maVrke,,mtaaDdt,mbera ^
your poor feet. Both boats were stopped at once, and it ïïder xî° J®,OTre J'hem15» aPPly either

was found that little or no injury had been îîf8* Macaulay> JJrs. Alice Macaulay, the 
sustained by the excursion boat. Capt. u™RpHlnî uMlSS
Carroll acknowledged that the mistake had ^r8-. Edmond, Miss McGeoghan and Mrs. 
been on board his steamer, and the Queen illaa,8an- 
will accordingly pay for all repairs, which, 
it is expected, wifi cost about $500. At 
high tide last night the Premier and the 
Princess Louise entered Esquimalt dock to-, 
gether. They will be generally overhauled, 
and come out on Monday in time to ajftp 
Danube to enter with the tide.

At
With a view to meeting at least the ifo- 

; detenniMd » hflijd . ——*7
’ 0»

m then debated, 
the act and the 

ipensation fund to 
raid it had been 

l loudly, that the 
s principle of eom-

emmendedttftOU?d 

rtore urged as the 
proval, that the bill 
gnciple. He (Mr. 
the latter opponents 
red it distinctly a 
Che miniatera were 
Bed a publicans’ en
ter heard a name so 
■ p°nx*>. Public 
dy risen, and the 
ne law every public 
mid be worth more 
mid not be acquired 
. The debate became 
n, Gladstone, Har
sher leaders on both 
«velyan skid the bill 
nitted to parliament, 
ilow to the cause of 
president of the local 
>ved closure and the

db, andport^7’™ ' Vit-A few day* agomL’u md,T theof'-A/’-jvfrom
W

for at the X

— ““ ~

A teufble Mere. backet, when at itahighest point and just
Aid. J. B. Harrison will in the City before the derrick was going to swing 

Council, this evening, introduce a resold, ** on board the Perth is, turned and emp- 
tion to enable the sum of $500 to be appro- toed the contenta. The men working below 
printed out of the general revenue for the were not looking at the time, not expecting

ing the character of ground and the quantity attiOB8 them, felling four of them. Two of 
of rock and sand to be encountered in the theto were struck on the arms and body, 
prosecution of sewage works. Information “A bruised hot not stunned or badly hurt, 
thus obtained will enable a close estimate Two ©there, brothers Frank and John Pratt 
to be made of the cost of supplying Victoria w©1*6 struck on t^e head and rendered, un- 
with a thorough and complete system of conscious. It was found on examination 
sewers. that Frank Pratt was the most seriously in

jured of the two. The blood was pouring 
Harried. *rom the ^ck of his head caused by frac-

At St Andrew’s Cathedral, at 8 a.m., "L^® th® W ?°ü?r
yeaterday. Rev. Father Nicolai united to b^k®D ttnd bU back Jiadly
marriage Mr. Louie Rueliard and Mire °tÏ!î,on? T!".®**’
Martha Hall, both of this city. £rom » fr-oture of the akull, the break being

At the Douglas House, Gordon street, the gWjfflWterown. A couple of hours later 
home of the bride, Mr. Fredk. Elworthy, n™ vi!1*®^^” hui wonn,ds: TiU1a,.laîe 
with J. P. Davies* Co., was last evening hour the other man waa living, but little 
united in marriage to Mire Clara K, second hope" we” entertained of saving his Ufe. 
daughter of Mr. George Richardson. Rt.
Rév. Bishop Cridge performed 
mony, a select number of friends being pre
sent, and after partaking of an elaborate 
wedding supper, the bride and groom took 
passage on the Olympian, intending to 
spend their honeymoon over the Sound.

A Combination of Attractions.
There was a strong programr 

tions presented in the R. E. 
last evening, and fortunately the young 
ladies in charge reaped à commensurate 
financial harvest. On the various tables 
that filled the room a tempting display of 
beautiful fancy work lured those who 
looked to make investments. Many novel
ties in art, and many articles of practical 
utility were among those prepared by the 
deft fingers of the young ladies, and all 
found a ready sale. In the line of refresh
ments there was everything that’s good— 
ice-cream, strawberries and cream, the 
lightest of cakes, etc. It is needless to say 
that the edibles were quickly passed out of 
sight. During the evening the intellectual 
taste of those present was also gratified, 
one of the popular conversazione pre

fer which the church is famous— 
iven in a manner that entitled all 
uting to praise.

and
inf

it
per the Publie Safety.

R is gaid that the eity . authorities

EaSSStfep
ïhe citizen*of Victoria. The l«5t.(t«$

„ V ik part of the eity will be to lend a squad tVÆtoration laborers to the, P«b te tree 

■ ddwn tlie magazine. What the represenu- 
tives of the Dominion government WiU do 
then remains to be seen.

Lumber Sllll l. Scarce.
Tugs Topic and Hope both arrived in yes- 

Lvla^^ys for.Sayward, the Topic’s

to

i>h

Despite the fact that a greater
quantity of logs is being received now than 
ever before, lumber is still scarce and 
builders are frequently compelled to wait 
for the sawmills to turn out the material 
they require. This fact alone speaks elo
quently of the amount of building this year 
umler way.

, Mr. George Kerb, ofSpokane Falls, has
niehes The Colonist^ith the" following 

interesting information concerning the 
Warm Springs and Nelson mining camps :

Of the interior districts of British Colum- 
bia^re is none which, at present, attracts 
the attention so much as what is known a* > 
the Kootenay mining country. Such atten-

centred on two camps known a» ! 
Warm Springs (also called Ainsworth) and 
Nelson; At the former place particularly a 
seaaou of mining activity lain eight, such a* 
has never been seen in any quartz camp in * 
the province. Every indication points that 
it will Hiake another Leadville or Butte. 
The testimony of miner* and mining 
engineer* is unanimona in the declaration 
that at Warm Springs there is aa ranch 
mineral as in Butte, Montana, and all that 
is needed to ^lace the district in the front 
rank of ore producers is transportation and 
a little money for development work. The 
former want will be fully anppUed in less 
than six months, as the Canadian Pacific âww 1 
pushing their line a* fast as possible to 
navigable water on Kootenay lake, Striking " 

I it at Nelym, and the Great Northern rail- , 
way, as well as the Northern Pacific, will 
touch deep water on Kootenay I 
south before many months. T 
roads all the

Diseases.
!■* faee. bead, lie scabs. We

Hair all *eae

Ex-

Tbe Few Fettery.
- With the exception of some more neces
sary plant, which is being put in place, the 
new pottery on Store street is in working 
order. A large number of flower pots, 
house chimneys and other similar articles 
have been made, and their appearance and 
mould giver promise of wheér $0 establish
ment will be able to do -when it is in

Kd,
Frelcht and Trade Sales.

The Islander last night brought one car 
starch, one car sugar and one car machinery.

Kingston’s inward cargo last evening 
consisted of a carload ot washboards, one car 
boiler tubes and one car of general mer
chandise.

City of Puebla, 
from San Francisco yesterd 
cabin and 120 steerage passe 
tons of freight, 175 being for this port.

Alaska Tourists.
Among the excursionists who go north on 

the Queen to-day are : Mrs. Mary J. 
Holmes, the novelist, and her husband; M 
Hopkins and wife, San Francisco; J. H. 
Benedict, president of the St. Joseph & 
Grand Island 
Miss Bliss, Miss Lockwood and Mrs. Cun
ningham, of New • York; A. A. Newberry 
and wife, C. S. Taylor and wife, Spokane; 
J. C. Brockenborogh, jr., Tacoma; Miss 

nd Judge H. K. Struve, Seattle.

les.

Cuticura
Irst broke out on my
es my ncce, “ zl~zzt
i into my eyes, and the 
ould lose my eyetight 
over my head, and my 
«entirely bald-headed; 
- r-rz-c and shoulders, 

ne sore. It covered 
head aad shoulders 

i scabs fell constantly 
and arms: the skin 
and very itchy, and

the cere- A DELICATE POI8T OF LAW.

Another Case In Connection With the 
Schooner Penelope—Decision 

This Morning.
which arrived 

ay, brought 152 
ingère,and 2,307

Steamer thorough working order*. •,.< s

\

me .of attrac- 
schoolroom ?Iw^igonoaDced

es CuticuhaKRi»o^-- 
; and after I bad taken 
cured; and when I had 
ICCra Resolvent and I

railroad, wife and family; \one cakeof OonoURA 
dreadful disease from

five years. I thought 
i very deep scar, butthe 
ired it without leaving 
iretis with a pen what I 
i Cuticura Rkmkdibs. 
id I feel it my duty to 
lair is restored as good 
light. 1 know of others 
ï benefit from their use. 
^ Rockwell City, Iowa.
Resolvent
:in Purifier and purest 
medics internally, and 
in Cure, and Ci iticura 
Beautifler. externally, 

f cases where the shed- 
a quar‘ <*•»*! .he skin 
k' > -..d itching almost 
ice, hair lifeless or all 
What other remedies

river on the 
b these threeStruve a

Released.
Capt. Sol. Jacobs, of the sealing schooner 

Mollie Adams, who has bèen imprisoned 
since February last for refusing to pay to 
Mr. Baxter the amount awarded him by the 
courts, on account of failure to deliver his 
season’s catch of sealskins according to con
tract, was released yesterday. The 
tain's friends procured his release by payiug 
to Mr. Baxters counsel the sum of $1,000 
in cash, and giving an endorsed note for 
$300. It is alleged that the captain’s health
has been undej^y^A
and he will carry the case stÇU farther into
the courts.

i

gramme; 
Being gi 
contribu

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Election Yeeterday.'of Merer?. Mallette, H»!l, 

arid Walker.

Yesterday, the election of School Trustees 
for the three wards of the city was held, 
considerable — indeed, increased —•.interest 
being taken in the attendant proceeding^. ■ 
A number of ladies manifested their 
solicitude for the good government of our 
schools, and the consequent proper and 
judicious disciplining of the scholars, with 
what results the returns show. The follow
ing are the results :

C. E. Mallette.
T. McConnon..

, Cuticura. 75ct Soap, 
«pared by the Potter -•r*
RPORATION, Boston.

C. P. R. Refrigerator. Service.
Mr. Robert Kerr, the" general freight 

and passenger agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, at Vancouver, has 
issued a circular to agents of the . Re
frigerator Service for that road for the 
season of 1890. - Commencing on June 12th, 
a refrigerator car will be dispatched from 
Winnipeg to the Pacific Coast every Thurs
day throughout the season. Freight for
warded in this car will be charged 20 cents, 
per 100 lbs. in addition te freight/for cost 
of iceing. Butter, eggs, cheese, poultry, 
fruit and vegetables, when boxed or crated 
(except onions) and bottled ale or beer, only 
will be accommodated in this car.

Moved by John Burns, 1st Vice-President, 

with nrotomid death o*riBr lit-
,red. rough, chapped and 
ted by Cuticura Soap.

IPS THE PAIN.
Idney pains. Weakness, 

and muscular ‘pains
•ne niante by the 

itl-Paln Plaster. The
jus pain killing plaster.

-j

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
baseball.

There is very little ore in the camp in 
Which the silver and lead value falls below 
the former figures, while the latter figures 
represent assays from choice specimens. A 
fair average of the whole camp is $100 per 
ton, andtnè mining engineer of the North- 
erh Pacific Railway, who a few weeks age► 
inspected the leading properties, states that 
with bqt a moderate amount of develop
ment work 500 tons could be shipped per 
day. A most gratifying feature of the 
Warm Springs damp is that the prope 
pay from the top and increase in bulk and 

88 dePth is attained. Then when
ever the lodes have been penetrated to any 
considerable depth the galena would ran 
about$40in silver—outside the lead—-on 
the top, and at à depth if 100 feet, the 
silver value would averagV$125 with about 
the same propor 
which generally ran 
as 65

JAMBS BAY.JSTTT^lL
.. 153

PICNIC 96 The Port Townsed Leader says ; There 
is a strong probability that the home 
team and the Amities will come together 
in this city on the Fourth. Manager 
Lange has received a letter from Victoria 
which stated that if the A.’a can 
a catcher they will certainly be here. 
Borthwick, the clpb’s regular “mask,” 
sustained an in jury recently, which has 
laid him up.

m
There were two spoiled ballots.

JOHNSON STREET.iON DAY, Hall. 117Burkholder...... . 70ÜLY 1, 1800,
Park, South Saanich.

ispicss of tiie Saanich

îe pic-nlc will be held 
•k, and not at Sandhill 

jel3-td-w

A Miserable Coward.
A few evenings ago, a young man whes^ 

past misdeeds have escaped mention only 
on account of his family, again distinguish
ed himself by a special exhibition of cow
ardly villainy at a house of -questionable re
sort on Broughton street. He bad been a 
constant attendant upon One of the girls re
siding there, and a temporary fit of anger 
had separated them. He accused the young 
woman of trying to “amuse herself with 
him,” and remarking “You’d better remem
ber it’s not my brother you’re dealing with 

threatened to throw lime in her eyes, 
at the same time endeavoring to _carry bis 
threat into execution. By the intervention 
of others in the house he was prevented 
from carrying out his fiendish intentions, 
and the quicklime fell to the floor. The 
young woman has left in terror almost of 
her life for Tacoma.

secure187
YATES STREET.

mS8L::.\" rties... 83
49

IInc
132 ■

NORTHWEST LEAGUE.

The standing to date of the clubs of 
the Pacific Northwest League is as fol
lows :

Team.
Tacoma.........
Seattle.........
Spokane.........
Portlana........

laving lots, acreage, 
ittle or State of Wash- 
ame to Perry Sc Co., 
ith Second St. ‘Seattle. 
1. je-13-w

COMMENDABLE. \}On and after the 2nd July, the law as it 
refers to the licensing, numbering and 
naming of such small ships and vessels, 
other than those that come under ,the 
“Registration of Ships,” will be enforced 
here and at all the other ports in the pro-

, One of the provisions of the section of the 
law is, that all such vessels shall have their 
names and port of license, and their number 
plainly painted on them.

Another provision is, that there shall be 
recorded at the Customs House the full in
formation as regards the vessel herself arid 
the owners, and all changes of owners must 
be promptly recorded.

The carrying out of these provisions is 
without any expense to the owner, and is 
done on simple forms available at the Cus
toms House; the record being kept in a 
simple manner so as to protect roe rights of 
property in this class of vessel

rtion oil e$a as on the top,, 
mges from 40 to as high 

per cent. Many of the properties- 
carry large bodies of carbonates of the uni
form value of $180 per ton. Among the 
strictly first class properties of

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
JUf .565

8Near Seat- 
Perry fc 

Second SL 
je-13-w

rn. «so. $70 :
$5m nthly. 
i-6 South l 11 .560

12 .520
.33316

iED STOCK. here and there.
THE WARM SPRINGS CAMPA new base ball club will be fully or

ganized at Westminster this week.
A wrestling match between G. Petrie 

and Matsada Sorakichi has been arranged 
to take place at Vancouver on the 24th.
The match is for a considerable stake. The Steamboat Inspectorship.

Bush and Seeley rowed a dead heat at The Marine Engineers’ Association, 
Seattle in minutes. Neither received through their secretary, having communi- 
che $200 prize contended for. cated with Lt.-GoL Prior, M. P., on Mon-

The Vancouver Boating Club have re- night in regard to the appointment of a 
ceived a fine new four-oared racing shell, 8t)eamboat inspector in Mr. W. A. Russell’s
which was manufactured by the Walked th!
Comnanv r.f T™ xr„„ v„-t m,. Lolonel, m which he said that if it was at, ”P®?yVot ,JNew .York‘ all practicable he would use his every en-
crew who have bee?! chosen to row against deavor to secure the appointment of a local 
the Seattie four are hard at work now, man. ' Considering that the engineers of 
and took out the new boat for the first togs and other small steamers reoeive from 
tmie on Saturday, when it gave great sat- $125 to $160 per month/the Colonel is of 
«faction. The crew is composed as fol- the opinion that the salary attached 
lows : Bow, J. M. Bowell ; 2, F. M. office of steamboat inspector—who in a 
Robertson ; 3, À. G. Malcolm ; stroke, nianner has the lives of the entire traveling 
A. H. Buchanan. public in his care—is far less than what it

The Golden Gn»-..thlete club is not a should be' He wilt interview the depart-

t&SJü&SJSSüssi SrSïsSSrwBrhave * f reoue1 tl ^ fght® *2’000 P6' wWeTirilTe^abfe him to
have frequently been suspected of not devote his entire attention to his official 
being on the square, and their result* are duties and refuse all commissions from man- 
believed to be generally controlled by a ufacturers. One hundred dollars per 
crowd of gamblers, who win fabulous month was the salary paid in the past, 
sums betting, even ac remarkable odds, 
against the favorites. Last week’s brutal 
exhibition has probably given the “club” 
its death blow, for the police of San 
Francisco have determined to bring all 
who had anything to çlo with the fight to 
justice. Jameson has been released from 
jail upon a $1,600 bail bond, Jones, the 
“ club’s ” founder, being his principal 
bondsman. The charge, that the 
tary will have to answer is murder.

on the Skyline, Krao, Sunlight, Neosho, 
Blue Bell, Black Chief, Gallagher.
Little Donald, United, Arkansas, Say 
When, Dictator, Crescent, Maestro, Deliie, 
True Fissure, Kismet, Highland, Early Bird, 
Plataha, Trinket and Norman. On all these 
properties enough development work has 
been done to show well defined and large 
bodies of good grade ore. There are num
erous others on which scarcely any devel- 

Grave doubts were felt as to the success "?rk *>as been done which have aK
of the evening’s entertainment, in view of ‘b® udicatmns of being good.

unfavorable weather, but if the rain v.rT®01, qS ne.5, ,of the camp is a. 
was instrumental in keeping anyone away Utf! caPllaL1' “d 11 T*11 be sound business 
it is .hard to oonceive where those people ^“cy on the part of any town or city to . 
would bave been put had the eveningbeeb aaa“t “ tokmg a hand, leading to the devel- 
fine and those persons bad pat in an appear- of, these mines. The trade which will
ance. The hall was simply crowded to its °e developed lathe Kootenay country in 
fullest capacity, and the visite* were not Jbe near future will, in itself, be sufficient 
left unentertained by the ladies. The latter mamtam a mty. 
were pleasantly indefatigable in their efforts 
to attract the wealth of the gentlemen. The 
stoniest heart and meanest mind (if there 
was such a one there) were melted, and 
many hands sought many pockets in aid of 
the good work for whicn the ladies were 
exerting their persuasive powers.

About half-past eight the enjoyable 
monotony of chatting and taking “ chances ” 
iras relieved by the rise of the stage curtain, 
disclosing one of the most refreshingly inno
cent scenes imaginable. Some thirty, per
haps more, children were grouped on 
the stage engaged in the childish 
Mstimes of swinging and skipping, • 
jail playing and mimic housekeeping, 

and about thirty full, youthful voices burst 
out into a swinging chorus, which was sung 
almost without a fault or slip of any kind.
Indeed i t is perhaps the truth to say‘that 
the child’s voice, although it may lack the 
farce, passion and depth of the cultivated 
adult, is more pathetic and, possibly, 
rect. In this instance the little ones creat
ed a good impression by their innocent 
freshness and vigor.

tore their Herds should 
undersigned, who has 
thoroughbred and high

Eden,

A Little Misunderstanding.
& ADAMS, 

Alexandria P. O.
Mr. Charles Hayward, chairman of the 
»ard of School Trustees, having taken 

often je at certain personalities contained in 
a letter published by Trustee H. F Heister- 
man in a local paper, a few days ago 
instructed Messrs. Eberts & Taylor to issue 
h writ for libel in connection therewith, at 
the same time demanding an apolqgy from 
Mr. Heisterman. These instructions were 
acted upon, and the result was that yester
day Mr. Hayward received a letter from 
Mr. Heisterman, in wl)ich regret was ex- 

«■ pressed that offence should have been given, 
I and the explanation was made that the 

|1 published article was written while Mr. 
I Heisterman was smarting under the state

ments directed against himself by the 
chairman at the last meeting of the Board. 
It is probable that the matter will be 
allowed to rest here. •

unship Sailings
THE EVENISG’S ENTERTAINMENT.

Juno 18 
June 25 
June 19 I
June 2*|>.' I

Ids - -Mm, I
NewYorkX Every 
Liverpool / Wednesday
—■ i' Every 1

Saturday

MontrealX 
iverpool /
do the iwthe

SONS OF ENGLAND.

Last night a meeting was held in the St. 
George’s Hall to arrange preliminaries for 
the inauguration of a lodge of the Sons of 
England. There was a large attendance 
and very great interest was taken in the 

roceedings. It was decided to call the 
odge “Alexandra,” and ita inauguration 

will take place on Thursday evening next 
under the direction of the District Deputy, 

u Rev. Mr. Hobson, of Vancouver. Some-
H. M. s. Amphion on leaving dock on thing like thirty names have been placed on 

-Monday morning, was run out of Esquimalt the list of candidates for membership. 
>an or on four boiler power, at a speed of After the inaugaration a supper will be 
y knots> everything working like a given in honor of the District Deputy, and 
charm. While being driven at full speed at the official members who accompany him 
'Ht power, she was hove hard down to test from the mainland. The objects of 
the strength of the repairers’ work. On her the association are “to unite all hon- 
w*y back, at full speed, an examination was orable and true Englishmen, who are 
made of the double bottom and coal bunkers, in good bodily health and between the ages 
and everything was found tight and fast, of 18 and 60 years, in an association for 
the Amphion returned to her moorings in mutual aid; to educate members in the true 
the evening, and is now loading coal and principles of manhood, whereby they learn 
stores for sea. A few days will be taken by to be charitable, to practice true benevol- 
t iepa-inters in touching'up, and then she ence, and to keep alive those dear'old 
^ ill be formally accepted from the Albion memories of native land; to care for each 

' lron Works, Mr. Palmer,the Admiralty over- other in sickness and adversity, and when 
seer, being thoroughly satisfied with the death strikes down one of their number, to 

I Work ,ione- In conversation with a Colon- follow his remains to their last resting 
!ST man’ yesterday, Mr. Palmer said that place. The beneficiary department enables 
• '',as mueh amused at an item appearing its members to insure their lives for $500 to 
‘n 1 hc T,mes in regard to the testing.- It $1,000. By the payment of a small graded 
jas stated that water was being let into the assessment at the death of a member, sub- 

\ ootk to test the tightness of the compart- st&ntial aid is secured to surviving relatives, 
ments. In exact contradiction the water Members becoming totally disabled and un- 
*as subjected to great pressure in the com- able to follow any occupation, receive half 
partments. Such a plan as that suggested the amountXinsured for, if required; the 

ould be llke putting a leaky tea-kettle in other half being paid at the time of death.”

FOR ALASKA.

ito thedo A Large Party Sail, fer the Wild North 
Land with the Meet Magnificent 

expectation..
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Vancouver.

THAT I

do THE SILVUE KINO.
It is ne exaggeration to state that the 

Sliver King Mmes at Nelson and the Bine 
Bell at Warm Springs are the two finest 
mining properties in the entire Northwest, 
with possibly the exception of Granite 
Mountain in Montana. The Bine Bell alia 
depth of 300 feet struck 90 feet of solid gal
ena ore, averaging f35 in silver, and experts 
estimate the property can furnish enough 
lead to supply all Canada. As sevrai of the 
company are millionaires a mammoth smel
ter will be in operation near the mine with
in a year.

British Columbia is 
boundless possibilities, and with proper and 
business-like encouragement it will become 
a producer of wealth with bat few equals.

!ew York^

E The steamship Queen, Capt Carroll, 
which left for Alaska yesterday morning 
carried to the north the greatest number of 
pleasure seekers that hâve ever been borne 
to the wonderful northland from this port. 
The passenger list comprised three distinct 
parties of Eastern tourists, several promi
nent scientists, and a number of Pacific 
Coast business men on a pleasure trip with 
their families The tourists had high anti
cipations of their journey ; what' they had 
heard and read having led them to expect 
even greater delights amid the mountains 
and glaciers of the North than 
of them had experienced amid the 

and lakes of Switzerland

Naval Notes.
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A Handsome Souvenir.
The Pygmalion and Galatea combination 

have reason to look back with pleasure on 
their presentation of that charming comedy; 
but their recollections of the unqualified 
success they scored will be strengthened by 
the very truthful photograph* and groups 
which Mr. J. Savannah haa taken of the 
whole company. 'Mr. Adderly was fortu
nate in striking some exceedingly pretty 
pictures in the performance; the grouping 
was very happily caught, and a . suspicion 
was entertained that Mr. Adderley, instead 
of getting them by accident or by the usual 
stage routine of “placing,” was working 
from some of the old masters. Such was 
really the fact, and now'these groups have 
been caught bv the cambra and will be a 
pretty souvenu* of the performance. There 
is a large picture of the entire company in 
full character dress. This is very true in 
every respect; dot only is it a good photo-

of

mountains
and Italy. In conversation one lady re- 
markedÜpoM the trials and discomforts of 
sea sickness which she always experienced 
when crossing the Atlantic, while on this 
trip, said , she, there is only a very small 
portion of the voyage during which we shall 
be subject to gales and rough seas. The 
mountains, she continued, upon either side 
the channel would form, as it were, on the 
rest of the way a wind break and 
and at the same time afford the opportunity 
of studying Nature’s rugged grandeur.

In the cargo was a quantity of supplies 
for the Cassiar mines, and a number of 
Chinamen to work in the same rich district 
also went up.

I

Te Step Frise Fighting.
San Francisco, June 17.—Chief of Police 

Crowley was interviewed to-day in refer
ence to the postponement of this month’s 
fight by the directors of the Golden Gate 
Club. “I am sorry they are not going to 
have a fight,” he said, “I had intended 
making a number of arrests when the con
test took place, and making a test case 
of it. I want to stop this prize fighting as 
much ss possible. At the first contest that 
oocorrs, I don’t care in what dab, I wQl 
arrest the principals and all those having 
anything to do with the affair. .

secre-

Obitaary.
Last evening Mrs. Frances Mary Cow- 

per died at the family residence, 
Boyd street, James Bay, of congestion 
of the lungs, after only a few 
days illness. The deceased lady leaves a 
sorrowing husband and two sons to mourn 
her loss. She was 51 years of age, and a 
native of England, residing here since 
1876.

Mr. Sharpe and his orchee- 
the audience with severaltra en ter tail 

selections.
Of course the leading attraction of the 

evening was the “fan drill,” an amusing yet 
interesting exhibition of coquetry. An in
vincible army of nine young ladies, includ
ing a commanding officer of great tact, cool-
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«M nibe ■(■Correspondent. i 
rf-> Jane 18—Hon. Mr. Tup. 
■SiljUMtHrti a meteorological 

----------- , . ..... -id»^B|tebn at Victor;.
of Tnei*ty, and "-Mr.*. X>. Atkin, arrived down from the totbepnrpoae of supplying a storm sib„ j■eerasSHUBandthe trip eonclttded on a freight wagpn, tionk wfll be made of the tidal currents at 

Thirty-three miles in twelve hours is not the request of the British Associate,,,.
The members of the Presbyterian general 

assembly have condemned the Duke of. 
Connaught for visiting Niagara Fails 0nW
.Stott*,,-: . ■ . < :

Prof. Robertson, the Dominion dag-yl 
commissioner, will deliver a series of iec 
tores on dairy practice, in, British Columhial

of a beneficial character.
There was a sad accident on the Canadian 

Pacific near Toronto last night. A pilot 
ftraiihriaifiBtrfn wlwhont- and five railway 
employees were instantly killed.
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HAVE WORKWOMEN BEEN affo'rded him by th -- - .
MISBEPPE3ENTED ? retired there would be nothing to boast banquet, to reply in the caustic strain for in their breeches po.

__J The Opposition would have held which, in hU earlier yean, he was re- to Parliament to 
tie own and no more. If the Heaven markable, to the strictures of -the great tion, but their p.
Party, besides keeping the constituency African explorer. He said : Are not the <
they held previous to the dissolution, had “ Mr. Stanley, who in himself 1 
made large gains, there would be some said to identify .

for it* crowing over the Govern- 
ment, but" as the gains it has made barely
-make upforitiilcÉsei, ti shotdd ndojtià aoa„ ------------ -- .-----.-ttbf—. -------- ------------------ — — - . - m
more modest tone. But it does not beUeve which he has offeredthe British public to better administered? We feel » candidate has not the money of his own

BSHS5S5 ssasf£ss?sa t^ssrs'is ■ « t-sS&ESESSnecessity of claiming for the Opposition f6re you may be satisfied to submit to hts government of thé past ia to us like a I no obstacle in the way of hts build a line from Kootenai station to .Bon- 
men who not only did not run their elec- threat that the company with Which he that has been told. We forget its I oomination. The sum can soon be ner’s Ferry at an early date. An incident
tion under its standard, butVho distinctly is connected will abanden Africa to its uglyw)d its unpleasant features. We I raised for him by those who wish of She steamer trip fjKjjfrj»»
denied having any connection with it. It fat”- ^'ridiculed Mr Stanley's do not feel the smart of its tyranny snd its Lim to represent them. Besides, there f°Jf^nith their effeets en route to the

is therefore strutting before the public Alter naving injustice; we are not hurt by the abuses of I are very few men in a position to be can- shores of Krotenay Lake where they will
not in plumes it has borrowed but in revelations m is « ram or som half a century ago. .But we believe that I didates who esnoot raise so moderate a camp out during the summer. Thisisren-
feathers it has stolen-feathers of which anything we would not now tolerate the old state sum as two hundred dollars. But the J^o^toTthat arise from the swamps and
it is sure to be stripped at a day not very for ^ be8t muon the world—we have of things when the governing class was requirement of a deposit will prevent sloughs of the river, when the high water 
remote. We see that it has already been not come to any agreement at all. Such exceedingly limited, and when the great cranks and vindictive men nominating and are «r^rTnd thkkWtoM
snubbed for claiming Mr. Keith for the communica' ions as we have had with other majority of men had very little more to | demanding a poll It sometimes happens ever and the number his danghterand children
Opposition, and whenever it drops deal- governments have really been an ex- d(1 w;th the governing of the country I that a vain creature,hungering and thirst and grandchildren, canary, and,to the great
h* with figure, and begin, to lay claim t^amV^ .^1* wC thanhadthehor.es and'the oxen. Be- ing after notoriety, get. nominated al- —«

to the men which those figures represent, you are told that anything has been sur- sides, there is this consideration; de- though he and every one else knows that M=arda the lake,, where the cheerful and
it will find both itself and its party rendered or given up I exhort you to sus- moeracy is upon,us. We cannot get rid I he has not the ghost of a chance of being busy mosquito does not thrive at his trade.

pend your judgment until some facts of -t ^ wg wouy We must therefore I elected. Is a district toube put to the attemftkd mobdxb at nxuson.
! revlS^p^LiroX"8 make the best of it A, -have to trouble and expeose of Wdiog an elec- J<£tovroo,
1 firm the suggestion." shoot Niagara we must try to steer our tion for the sake of gratifying the vamtj “tt„cting a mUed population. A stabbing

This speech did not utterly demolish craft flo as to avoid the rocks, and keep I of a miserable creature like that ? Then tfftay occurred during the time df Mr. 
the intrepid traveller. He wrote a letter clear of the whirlpool*. | again, it has been known that men wh. MWvtati Iw
to the Time»» by way of rejoinder. In ------ ' I were satisfied that they could not be princ|pai8- jt appears that Brady, who is
this letter it does not appear that he took THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS. » I elected, have procured nominations just a broad-shouldered six-footer, was drinking
back anythin!? that he had said in his   I to put candidates againat whom they had ,n one of the saloons, and threatened tospeech before the London Chamber of The Quebec elections have turned out I % ,pilA t0 trouble and expense. We havt ^ag°“ thonghtU roa 1,1,0?,' and though"

Commerce, and he meets Lord Salisbury's Pretty much as we expected. mT-1 heard of a tavern keeper paying a man title fellow, was plucky, and tackled the
sarcasm by ironical touches quite a. tel- .^^ by 7n ^ ‘ “^Ms^b^utte'oTa mfti
ling but a good deal more subtle. With S _ . T). I there should be an election and lWay an(j retired, Brady remaining an

increased majority. The h<qual Kignte t the boys should have somt trout and a quarter longer at the hotel. He
agitation in Ontario did Mr. Meroier’s J f and that he ghodld be able to rake it then went to the cabin of his antagonist and
work for him. The Quebec Premier, I f?w dollar.. The two hundred dollar, ,^P^g^^“stomLh'Td

if he is not an able statesman, is 613 I deposit very effectually prevents these lung. An inch higher or lower would have
astute politician. Hé eagerly seizes upon ln ^ ty u elections just tt resulted fatally. Notwithstanding the
any circumstance, that is at aU likely to I aerT6 their own selfish ends. wounded piokedu^

strengthen his position and increase nis | precaution against straw candi- >illet of wood and struck, bis would-be
influence. He is ever on the watch for I datea ^ aet ha, worked well in th< murderer a blow <m the head which render- 
political capital He quickly tinmed the Lominiong We „aTe never heard of r atirm, Ind

anti-Jesuit agitation to his advantage. I r^jy WOrthy man, who had a chance o Constable Gi&i arrested Brady. He was 
Every thing that was said in Ontario and l being elected_ deterred from going examined and sent up for trial to Kamloops.
Quebec in favor of disallowing the | t(j the for want of the depoait money. mining progress.

Jesuits’ Estate Act, every speech that I ;ind^ no doubt, it has kept many worth- 
was made against the French schools in I men and a0me that were more than 
Ontario, every article that was written in I, .half .cracked’ ' from offering themselves fm 
either province against the Roman I the 8uffrage8 of the electors. We believt 
Catholic clergy was used by him and hie I chat the members of the Legislature,
'supporters to show the French Canadian I when they’see the beneficial effects that 
electors that a movement was raised I M'ow the requirement of the deposit.

I will not try to have the deposit dont 
, I away with, and we are of opinion that 

and I sensible electors, when they have had 
his colleagues were their champions and I time to think over the matter, will look 
protectors. What did the electors of I upon it as a proper safeguard against un- 
Quebec care for the political sins of the necessary apd vexatious elections It 

^ , , I must be remembered that the deposit is
Mercier Government when they were led I nofc a tox It ^ returned to the candi 
to believe that they were fighting for I date if he polls half as many votes as the
their race and their religion Î If the | lowest successful candidate.
Nationalist politicians were ten times as 
corrupt as they are believed to be, it
would be folly to attempt to drive them 1 Mr. John Grant, in his .very peculiar 
from power when once the ‘ ‘ habitants ” I 3cy]6) again denies that it was the appro-
came to look upon them as the men wh* I priafcion of the rent of land without corn- 

defending them against the attacks j pensation that “to his mind suggested a 
“I say so boldly, and will maintain it, of those who despised and hated them, 

that the precious charter is so much waste There ^ doubt every means, fair
KvLt^ti,mtheente^,!5ersimWBty and unfair, wa, used to make the Quebec I at tile Worktngmen's meeting when
throwing his money away, and that it electors believe that they were feared and I ^peaking to the following resolution,
would be far more economical to make a hated by the Protestants of Ontario, and I “Resolved, that we, a* portion of the
gift of the whole British sphere to the h fc Rbmd for their 1 electors of the city of Victoria, in massGerman Company—for the English, by that, if they did not stand up for I meeting assembled, demand from those
so doing, might possibly obtain so many national and religious rights, they would I wfcG aeek Qur support, that they pledge
shillings for the pounds sterling they have be crushed. The injudicious speeches I themselves to use their influence in se-
been so credulously victimized of.” that were made and the irritating articles | curing legislation based on the pkin-

fchat were written during the campaign 
and the agitation that preceded it, as they 
were represented to the French Canadian
population of Quebec, produced the ira- HHHHH
pression that they were a persecuted .‘j^.had listened to what had been 

, j a., a. a.i_ • j , . u 1 said this evemng with a great deal of sat-people, and that them dearest rights were iafaction. For hi. own £rt he had taken 
in danger. ■ Believing this, and be-1 the paper dealing with this particular 
" ' that Mr. Mercier and I principle — single-tax—for some years,

friends were fighting their Und as far as the multipUcity of his duties
battles for them, ft is no
they cast all purely political considéra-1 single-tax to bin mind suggested a fair 
tions aside and returned him with aland equitable basis of taxation, and to 
sweeping majority. We know, of course, bring it into practical use it would no

doubt remove many of the existing abuses 
under the present system.”

The reader will see that Mr. Grant en
dorsed single tax “as set forth in the 
works of Henry George.” This is the in
terpretation of single tax as given by 
Henry George himself in his work, “The 
Land Question:”

“Any one can see that to tax the land 
up to its full rental value would amount 
to precisely the same thing as to formally 
take possession of it and then let it out 
to the highest bidder.”

Every reader of Henry George’s works 
kfiows that he scouts the idea of giving 
compensation to the owners of land.

m

erect-THE

resent, not the ni The Times considers it a great
The Times has stated more than once 

that in expeeing the true nature of single 
tax, as ret forth in the works of Henry 
George, we were placing ourselves in 
opposition to the workingmen of the 
oity. Is this the ease ? Have the work
ingmen of Victoria, as. a class, adopted 
Henry George's principle, of taxation ?

ship that candidates for election to tt 
■tries in which the 1 Legislative Assembly should be

ded better gov- to deposit the sum of «200, asagua^ntee days, but it took that time to traverse the
*—‘«-f

...... . .... i Whom »ûh . NgiUtle-i htit ÎSa a. .ta-, of p-rs, -t
tative and elector? Are not {he laws the candidate Who U brought out by any ,i,e great Northern Railway. It is believed

»?
i^tmtmiegUH* built and This

is provingthe was
Are they in favor of the Government 
taking from every freeholder his land 
and making him pay rent for it Î That is 
what Henry George’s system is. The 
single tax is not, in the proper sense of 
the word, a tax. It i* the full rent of 
the laud. It is to amount to eo much as 
to make the ownership of land worth
less. Henry George is quite clear on that 
point. His object is to make land—all 
land—common property. He makes no 
reservations.

; would take the land from its owners and 
make it the property of the State is to 

• appropriate the whole rent. “Appro- 
He -does

THREE NOTABLE MARRIAGES.

Mary Anderson’s Nuptials—Lena Caldwell 
Weds a Baron—Lionel Saekville West 

United to His Cousin.

London, June 17.—-Mary Anderson 
was married this morning to Antonio 
Navarro in the Roman Catholic chapel of 
St. Mary’s, Hampstead. The wedding 
was strictly private.

Miss Anderson was driven from thc 
house of her stepfather, Dr. Griffin, t. 
the church in a closed carriage with rhe 
curtains drawn so that no glimpse could 
be caught of the bride until she left the 
carriage to enter the sanctuary. Vie 
ceremony was performed in as quiet and 
simple a manner as possible. There was 
no choir, the only accompanying music 
being that of the organ. On y the*| 
mediate friends of the bride and 
were present.

The interior of the chapel was decor
ated with a profusion oMems, palms and| 
white flowers. On the altar 
candles were burning. At 11 o’clock the I 
bridegroom, accompanied by his brother 
Alphonse, reached St. Mary’s in a cab, 
both in mourning garb in memory of 
their uncle who died three weeks ago. A 
few moments later a carriage drove to the 
chapel, in which were Miss Anderson’s 
sister and step-brother. This was follow
ed by a carriage containing Miss Ander
son’s brother, Joseph, and his wife, a 
daughter of Lawrence Barrett. The 
third carriage contained Miss AndersoM 
mother and step-father,
Griffin. Behind this was Miss Ander
son’s carriage with her step-sinter. 
Blanche Griffin, who acted as brides
maid.

Miss Anderson’s gown was white satin, 
heavily brocaded. She carried a bouquet 
if white roses, lilies, stephanutis and 
ferns. Above the bridal veil 
wreath of orange blossoms. Miss Griffin 
vas also dressed in white.

The ceremony was performed by Canon 
Purcell. Dr.VGriffin^| 
away. |
drove to Dr. Griffin’s, where breakfast 
was served. The pair starred this after 
noon for Venice, where they will spend 
the honeymoon.

LENA CALDWELL WEDS A BARON.

Washington City, June 17.—Baron 
Von Seedwiche, German minister to 
Mexico, was married this mornimr to 
Lena Caldwell, in the chapel of the Cath- 
>lic university of America in this city. 
Bishop Spaulding, of Peoria, Ill., celW 

ted the nuptial mass. The chapel 
where the wedding took place is the gift 
>f the bride in memory of her mother, 
and by special dispensation its use was 
illowed for the marriage, as Seedwiche 
is not a Catholic. The bride is a younger 
j’ster of Mary Gwendoline Caldwell.

MARRIED HIS COUSIN.

London, June 17.—The marriage < f 
Lionel Saekville West and his cousin, 
Victoria Saekville West, oldest daughter 
of Lord Saekville, late Britisp minister to 
Washington City, took place to-day at 
the residence of Lord Saekville.

The way in which he

priate ” is the word he uses, 
not say rob or steal, or even confiscate, 
for the reason, we suppose, that these 
words would represent his object^ too 
plainly. He says “appropriate” when 
another man would say “steal.” If A 
should appropriate B’s watch without his 
consent and against his will he would, 
without hesitation, be called a robber.

* If C appropriated D’s horse, he certainly 
would not be considered an honest man. 
He would be prosecuted as a horse thief 
and punished as such. If the Gov
ernment took from E. F. G. and 
All the rest the land which they, 

their fathers, had bought and 
paid for without giving them the slightest 
compensation would, not that Government 
be a land thief, and would not the men 
who supported that Government be its 
accomplices? Would it change the 
nature of the act to call the theft *‘ap
propriation ?” Does the Times represent 
the workingmen of this city fairly when 
it tries to make the world believe that 
they are favorable to robbery of this 
kind ?

v It must be remembered that it is single 
tax as set forth in the works of Henry 
George that is advocated by Jackson, 
V^eat & Co., and that it waa the appro- 
priation of the rent of land without com
pensation that Mr. John Grant declared 
“suggested a fair and equitable basis of 
-taxation.”

For our part we believe the great ma
jority of the workingmen to be honest. 
WSj^do not think that they would, if they 
knew it, support in any way a system ol 
taxation which is established for the pur
pose of taking from men their land and 
giving it to the Government. ‘ We are of 

• opinion that many of them have been led 
-to believe that single tax, as set forth in 
the works of Henry George, is something 
-very different from what it really is, and 
•consequently have been induced to give 
it their support. We trust that all hon
est men will enquire into this matter. It 
is not hàrd to find out what Henry 
George’s system really means, 
apre that when they do nine-tenths of 
them will emphatically repudiate Henry 
George and all his works.

repudiated in very strong terms.
The Opposition has, in the contest 

been badly beaten, and it is very eviden 
that whatever the principles are that have 
received the popular approbation they 
are not those of Messrs. Beaven, Grant 
& Co.

groom

COUNTING THE COST.
twelve

f We sympathize with our correspondent 
“Ashamed of my country.” It is aggra
vating to see the United States assuming 
the sovereignly of the ocean on this side regard to the concessions, he says :

“One of the most unreasonable con
cessions was„thafc of Kilima-Njaro, dis
covered by a missionary in British pay; 
another was a tract of Masai Land 20,000 
sqiiare miles in extent, which had first 
been explored by a British traveller; and 
a coast line 200 miles long along the 
shores of the Victoria Nyanza, which had 
been explored by a traveller in British 
employ. There was not the slightest 
warrant fo*‘ any of ttiefce concessions, fur
ther than an amiable desire to please the 
German Emperor. However, it was 
done, and we shall say no more about it.”

of the continent of America and disre
garding the rights of British subjects sail
ing on the high seas under the British 
flag. The time was when outrages such 
as have been committed by the American 
Government in .Behring’s Sea would have 
been regarded as a cause of war. But 

those times better than these ?
It is not a light thing for two such na

tions as England and the United States 
to go to war. The interests that are in
volved are so immense as to be almost 
un imaginable. To begin with, there are 
five millions of Canadians on the north- 

border of the United States. Are

or

Dr. and Mrs.

were

r
Since Mr. Atkins’ previous visit, several 

new ledges have been located between Nel- 
son and the Columbia, each giving a good 
prospect. On Eagle creek tne American 
company have put up a small stamp mill, 
md have crushed a quantity ot thé ore. A 
dean-up of the plates has given a more thar. 
satisfactory return, and if the ort 
carries sulphurets in considerable quantity 
the success of the mine is assured. Little 
work is being done at Hot Springs Camp ai 
present. It is understood that the St. Pam 
expert has reported favorably on the Blut 
Bell claim and a smelter will be erected oi. 
che property. Dr. Hendryx will await thi 
vail way connection of the Great Northern, 
(which is expected to reach Kootenay rivei 
in a couple of months) before bringing in 
the necessary machinery. At the Hal. 
Brothers mine on Toad Mountain, a new 
tunnel is being driven in. It was reported 
that 800 oz. ore had been struck in this tun 
nel. This is not so, for the ore had not beei 
reached. Mr. Atkins has purchased a hah 
interest in this mine, and, with his associ
ates, will thoroughly o 
ting in any machinery.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION.

He goes on to say that these and othej 
concessions were made in, complete dis
regard of the interests of the East Afri
can Company, which, relying on the first 
arrangement which the British Govern
ment haÛ made with Germany, had pro
cured a charter and expended large sums 
of money in the country. He says that 
he is wholly disinterested in the matter, 
and that his friendly warning should not 
offend either Lord Salisbury or the Ger- 

He stoutly maintains the

era
Does our cor-they prepared for war ? 

respondent realize what war with thp 
United States means to them? Their 
country would to a certainty be invaded. 
The commerce of the Dominion-do
mestic and foreign—would be thrown in
to confusion. Men would be compelled 
to leave their occupations and serve in 
the ranks. The campaign would be no 
summer picnic. No-matter how prompt 
ly Great Britain came to our aid, or how 
large an array she sent into the country, 
or what the final result would be, the 

would be the cause of misery, and

gave the bride 
After the marriage the party

l to put down their 
their religion, and

race 
that he

mans.
position he has taken and tells those in
terested in the British East African Com
pany that, if the demands of the Germait 
colonials are granted, their sphere of in
fluence is absolutely valueless. He tells 

$fchat the expenditure of a quarter of

f
GRANTS ARGUMENT.

1
war
loss, and suffering and sorrow to Cana-

tttatii
a million will be a dead loss, and con
tinues:dians. weremThink of the immense interests which 

British subjects have in the United States 
—the property they own there §nd the 
millions they have invested—all of which 
would be endangered by war 1 When 
these and .a thousand consequences that 
would follow a declaration of war with 
the United States are calculated, is it any 
wonder that those upon whose shoulders 
thq responsibility rests, should be most 
unwilling to plunge the two countries into 

Is this reluctance and this hesita-

fair and equitable basis of taxation.”
This statement was made by Mr. Grant

Mr. Atkins rode from Nelson to Sproat’s 
Landing. Railway work is being poshed 
as rapidly as possible, several hundred 
men being scattered along the route. The 
right-of-way has been slashed from the Co
lumbia to within a couple of miles of Nel
son. A number of miles have been graded 
and two miles have been ironed. A loco
motive was expected to arrive down in the 
course of a fortnight, which would per
mit still more energetic prosecution of the 
work. A large scow is about completed at 
Revetetoke for the purpose of bringing doxtu 
the rails and rolling stock. It is believed 

be running

j

; We are

The Mine Horror.
Dunbar, Pa., June 17.—Mine Inspector 

Rlick, of the Pittsburg district, and Evans, 
of Johnstown, arrived here early this morn
ing. They went direct to the scene of the 
horror, where they were joined by Inspector 
Keighly, of this district. The three, 
panied by several mine superintendents, tire 
bosses and a number of experienced miners 
from various parts of the region, went into 
the Mahoning mines with a view to cutting 
through to the scene of the explosion. 
Every man was carefully examined by the 
official inspectors before they were allowed 
to join the party. No one who had touched 
intoxicants the night before was allowed to 
enter the mine. No married men were ac
cepted, and all went prepared 
death. It is a desperate case, and desperate 
methods are being employed to get at the 
entombed miners in the quickest possible 
way. The talent ,and skill of the entire 
region are now directing their efforts at 
rescue, and together are managing to the 
minutest detail the work of penetrating 
the burning pit from the 
est point in the Mahoning mines, 
and arranging to force the fire from its 
present seat by a large fan, now being 
erected at the month of the Ferguson works. 
The men in the Mahoning works are, at ten 
o’clock to-night, about 75 feet from what is 
considered the shortest way into the ill- 
fated mine. There is no hope of finding any 
of the men alive.

i THE OPPOSITION.
CIPLES OF SINGLE-TAX AS SET FORTH IN
the works of Henry George.”

These are Mr. Grant’s remarks, report
ed in the Times:

Stanley’s letter is a telling- one, and we 
do not think that Lord Salisbury gained 
a great deal by attacking him on his own 
ground. We see bÿ the telegrams of the 
17th inst., that England has come to an 
agreement with Germany with respect to 
their respective spheres of influence in 
Africa. It will be interesting to know 
whether the concessions condemned by h*8 
Stanley have been confirmed by this 
agreement. So little is known about the 
geography of Central Africa, that the 
description contained in the telegram 
gives the reader little or no help in ascer
taining the boundaries of the two 
“spheres.” In general terms the 
Imperial British East African Company’s 
territory extends from the Coast to Lake 
Nyanza, and beyond it in a Northwesterly 
direction. It extends from the equator 
to the 4th degree of south latitude. The 
coast line of theGerman sphere is from the 
4th to 11th degree of south latitude and 
it extends west to Lake Nyassa and Tan
ganyika and north to Lake Nyanza. It 
is an immense extent of territory. In 
the north it juts into the British sphere, 
and has a long line of coast on Lake 
Nyanza, the concession of which by the 
British is one of the things that Stanley 
complains of. The Kilima-Njaro is a 
mountain south of the Pacific sphere, not 
far from the boundary line as it was last 
April It is to be hoped that the settle-

The Times is boasting «bout the 
strength o£ the Opposition in the Legis
lative Assembly, that has just been 
elected. It will be worth while to en
quire how the Opposition has fared in the 
late contest. It has secured the election 
of three members in Victoria, 
a gain of one. In Vancouver the only 
Opposition candidate who ventured to 
run was badly beaten. Poor Orr was 
literally snowed under. The Opposition 
was not able to get a man in place of 
Mr. Ladner. The Times is obliged to 
place the two gentlemen elected with 
Mr. Robson in the Independent column.
Hew Westminster city did not re' urn a war. 
follower of Mr. Beaven. Mr. Brown has 
always been a Conservative and he has 
been elected an Independent member.
If the Opposition platform so nearly re
sembles that on which the Independent 
members stand, how is it that the Lower governments to exhauSt every peaceful 
Fraser section has not returned one 
single Opposition candidate ? Why did 
not some of the men who were running 
lend a helping hand to poor Mr. Orr who 

faithful to Mr. Beaven to the last ?

that trains will 
months’ time.

within three
tion to be attributed to fear ? We are 
quite certain that it is not. Englishmen, 
Scotchmen, Irishmen and Canadians are 
as brave as ever they were. When danger 

is must be faced it is faced in the present 
day as resolutely and as fearlessly as in 
any period of the nation’s life. But men 
reflect more than they used to do, and 
the people’s voice in questions of peace 
and war is more potential than it was a 
hundred or even fifty years ago. Govern
ments must find out how the people feel 
and what they think before they go to 

And the people are not so ready to 
quarrel about comparative trifles as the 
governing class were in the days of 
our grandfathers. They know what war 
costs and who will have to bear the 
brunt of it. They therefore require their

n A. STEAMER INCIDENT.

The old steamer Kootenay is still doing 
good work, but the new large steamer will 
soon be running. An amusing incident 
transpired on the up-trip. The prisoner 
Brady was chained to a stanchion with a 
blanket thrown over him. The purser came 
up to him, and not seeing his irons, tapped 
him on the back and interrogated “Got a 

‘*Nawr,” drawled out the recumbent 
•Got any money?”

give a d-----,1 suppose?” * ‘Naw, don’t give a
d----- “Well, you go off at the next wood
pile” remarked the purser. The steamer was 
nearing the bank at this time, and the 
purser attempted to get the man up. He 
was considerably nonplussed to find that 
his unconcerned passenger was chained to a 
post, and he had to stand a good deal of 
chaff before he reached Revelstoke.

ONE THING NEEDFUL.

Dr. Campbell’s smelter at Revelstoke, so 
Mr. Atkins states, lacks but one thing to 
make it perfect—and that is ore. It was ex
pected that the mines along the railway 
would have produced sufficient ore by this 
time to keep the smelter busy, but this lias 
not proved to be the case. An agent has 
gone down to Kootenay Lake to make ar
rangements for ore as soon as the railway 
can haul it.

KOOTENAY AND THE KODAK. 
try practical traveler now-a-days car 
i Kodak with him, and Mr. Atkins is 

always armed with one. He has secured 
a large number of views along
the lake and river, and in the
mines, including some portraits of Indians 
and old settlers. These are all good, bat 
among the best are several bits of forest

accom-

' This lieving

pass?” 
fare. « “Naw.” “Don’t

to meet even
that the simple, credulous people were de
ceived, and that the Protestants of On
tario have no desire whatever to deprive 
the Roman Catholics of Quebec or any 
other province of any right or privilege 
which they themselves enjoy. But it 
was impossible to convince the Quebec 
electors who had read to them—not im-

k

■

t
proved nor softened by translation, no 
doubt—the worst parts of the worst 
speeches and articles published in the 
Ontario and Quebec newspapers.

n means of settlement before they resort to 
And are they not right ? What iswar.

the worth of all the seals in the Pacific 
Ocean compared with the cost of a single 
year’s war between Great Britain and the 
United States ? For oiir part we have 
faith in the good sense of the two nations. 
We believe that a settlement will be 
arrived at without a recourse to arms, 
and that substantial justice will be done 
to all whose vessels have been seized in 
Behring’s Sea. This, we are satisfied,

The return of the Mercier Government 
is a direct and immediate consequence 
of the Equal Rights agitation. This 
is not a good thing for Quebec, 
for recent revelations have shown 
that politics in that province are as cor
rupt as they can well he, but as long as 
the politicians have any pretext for 
making the French* Canadians' believe

Died In « Hot Water Bath.
Oakland, June 17.—Wm. H. Smith, a 

teamster, went to the . Sanitarium to get a 
bath. At noon the engineer knocked a t the 
room, and receiving no response opened the 
door and found Smith’s" body cooked in the 
water,- Smith leaves a wife and seven 
children. He had been sick and was labor
ing under temporary aberration of mind* 
He is believed to have committed suicide.

was .__ | mm*
It is very evident that whatever may be 
the principles of the men returned for 
that Bastion, they are not those of the 
Opposition.

At this moment it is uncertain that Mr. 
SemHn is elected as one of the three 
representatives for Yale.

Ev> What It Will Be.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Constipation. 
1 to 4 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Dyspepsia.
I to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of will cure Scrofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first

If he is few doses.Ft
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. mad with anguish, from i 
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lystoou about, ill-clad and 
pfiplleep their babes in 
pHrwTung theiiThands and 
ieir hoys ; while children l 
of age hurried about look 
ened faces of the escaped ir 
of finding their fathers c
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Epi THEIR SUFFERINGS WERE FIT

Sflmd while the authorities of th< 
exerting all their energies 

the bodies, the total absence of i 
regarding the fate of the missing 
their distress more severe, and 1 
groana went up unconsciously i 
pinched lips in the unhappy croi 
works furnish coke for the Dunbt 
Company, who own them. Georg 

I Wflkeebarre, is president of the 
SsmL Dickson and J.C.Bullit of F 

, are among the heaviest stockhol 
Scottdale Rolling Mill Co. th 

t a force of men to aid the rei 
to-morrow they will close down 
and send all their employees, 
the explosion cannot now be ; 
It will be heavy, however, and 
are fearful that the works will 
abandoned. .

A gloomy scene.
Night never fell on a gloomiei 

this. Men, woihen and childre: 
about, hoping against hope, an 
awfully silent. Just inside the m 
ing in his hand a flickering 
Father Malody, with prayer b< 
reading the prayers for the d. 
unseen unfortunates. He was n 
by the excited earnest woi 
rushed hither and thither in th. 
to get at the lost, t

EUROPEAN 001

THE GOVERNMENT’S P05f
London, June 13.—The Tory 

furious over the additional trou 
government by the action of H 
tary Matthews in regard to the 
the bitter feeling increases hot 
matter is discussed and its full 
laid bore. The rank and file of 
vativeè Ore even more incenset 
leaders are disposed to be 
present state of popular feeling,! 
the serious parliamentary de 
government sees the absolut^ m 
measure of self-preservation, < 
the suspension of the rule, wh:

satisfaction. Should a division j 
on any one of the importai 
which the .ministry desire to ca 
next session without reintroduci 
suit would most assuredly be < 
Ld^d Salisbury’s government, a 
pension scheme is, therefore, an 
necessity. The rope given to 
ment, combined with the addil 
of cordage it has taken, is ne 
tricably entwined about the : 
ministry that the hanging proce 
far off.

• O’CONNER SELLS OUT 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor’s interest 

has been purchased by his part 
enterprise for £100,000. The 
transaction include the stipulât; 
■O’Connor shall not start anot 
Lqjÿion within three, years.

* • STANLEY’S LECTURES,

It is stated that Henry £f. 
chided arrangements to t 
fiuree in the United States 
and winter. For the lectui 

Sew York he is to receive £1

‘
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Woodstock, Ont., June 17,-Dr. Tnpp, ceased he raid ahadowuig would be stopped ' BxperttaK Enn.ua. cette., The Liberah daim a majority for Mr. Mer-LCT ë , t™. ."-A special dispatch

the wemT who mgJ^ the deporition IT a rtofoTZÎ' “** a*»?™*»* **** £«.«« —• majorities : Do
denying every statement made over her mg PameUites. Dillon, in a violent man- to export Egyptian cotton to Massachusetts. Grosbois, government, Sheppard, about Ç00;,à$2ïïw ner, demanded an apology from Balfonr for An agent of the promoters of the scheme i, Owen, Conservative, ^ ”i

^ W°m ^Tme’ v"?id Çv,e already on his wiy to perfect the details of *fnn'‘’ government,
Balfour the lie. Gladstone' challenged Bal- the plan. The movement ia based on the Murphy, government, Quebec Wear, 34;four to prove his assertion tlyrt the liberals idea that the costliness of transportation jEpgiand, Conservative, Brome, 285; Roti-
had “gaged m encouraging or abetting will enable Egypt to send cotton to New #®on, Conservative, Sherbrooke, 283; •

. ,t*1<L__?,0^d” England centres of population at a profit. Rachon, Ministerialist, Ottawa county, 356;
boyeotang and intimidation for “crime,” Leblanc, Conservative, Laval, 90; Fitzpat-

and on appeal to the speaker the subject -t • ’ The Turf. V f tick, Ministerialist, Quebec county, 792;
„ pJ!ed- T , , . . London, June 13—The first sommer jf”»?!1. Conservative, Maekinange, 62;

pone o7™e,drtuMi meeting of the Sandown Park club opened ^^^““ay’Tm^ ***
should be passed transferring the licensing to-day. The Electric stakes, for three-year that the contest has been sji opposition in 
power to county councils, was rejected olds, five furlongs, werewon by a head byLeo- Waterloo; but to carry the day the Nation- 
under closure by a vote of 232 to 199. l»ld De Rothschild’s bay oolt “Lactintias,” alists resorted to every conceivable piece of

, ***%£> t*?tic8, and the expectation is that there fg| 
Blundell Maple * wHl be a big harvest of election rnnth<t|ii/ '
betting was 7 to. 1 against “Lac tin tins.” tions, some of them on acopunt of bribig^iH

and others by reason of brass intimidation.
! A late dispatch says : Reports from ; 
sixty-five Constituencies give the Mercier
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to be adition .1■ !■U

tip1 new AtlonS$1jring^atorm signal 
ognostications for 
interest of British 
lerver at London;
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that their i, 
ment will d

DCNBAB, Ps., June 16. - Thirtymne 
mi„ers were kUled by an explosion of g» M 
1 coal mines at Hill Farm, owned by tie 
Dunbar Furnace Co., and located one mde 
Loi this place. Theexplcmonocm^ 
at 10:30 o’clock thU mommg. Tbe 
„f two of the unfortunates were taken <*».
„t the other, are .till entombed mth. 

mine, where a fierce fire xs ragmg^ There 
is little doubt that aU are dead. Desperate 
■r^— in progress to clear a way to 
Çve&lie bodies, but to far without avad.

oLw_ nortv of one hundred men,
A , ; hTsfiEetospector Keighley of this
J r.llt ment the afternoon in the pit, but I. parliament, there is every 
ii--'1 ,’;?Ste to-night they had been able thetemper of the opposition ar 
^Ivto rescue two bodies. These bad died surrender in the matter of the Land Pm- 

n the torce of the explosion and are chase bill, of the waning power of the 
r0 nnRNED government, and every possible advantage

BADL , will betaken of the situation to increase the
Their features are distorted mid disfigured, w 
and could only be recognized by their cloth- 

Fifty-seven miners were at work 
ateut 5,000 feet from the month of the 
slope when the explosion occurred. Near 
L point at which the heading started an 

air hole had been drilled recenfly. Gas and 
water had accumulated in it. A miner 
named Patrick Kirwin penetrated this air 
hole, six inches in diameter, with bis pick, 
whereupon a strong stream of water gashed 

Kirwin became alarmed and sounded 
the danger signal. His assistent, Patrick 
Hayes, started hurriedly for 
trance, and had scarcely moved when the

foul gas was ignited ■ ,

swiftly, and before thirty-one men eonid be 
alarmed all hope of escape was shut off by 
the fi-mes. Twenty-six men employed in 
the left heading were notified of the dMger 
iu time to save their lives, although their 
escape was thrilling and accompanied by 
wild confusion. At thepoiotnear where 

xplosion accurred, the bodies of Daniel 
.....an, fire boss, and David Hayes were 
found. They had evidently attempted . to 

pe through the flames. The explosion 
was one of the most disastrous and deadly 
in the history of the coal region.

THE CALAMITY
has unnerved the community, and the in
habitants are wild with excitement. Thou
sands of people gathered at the month of the 
mines this afternoon. Among them were, 
the parents, wives, children and sweethearts 
of the unfortunates, and a strong guard of 
police was necessary to prevent many of 
them, mad with anguish, from rushing into 
the deadly hole. Wives, widowed by the 
horror, stoocf about, ill-clad and sore-footed, 
lulling to sleep their babes in their ■■
Mothers wrung their Hands and cried aloud 
for their boys ; while children from 8 to 15 
years of age hurried about looksng into the 
blackened faces of the escaped miners in the 
hope of finding their fathers or brothers.
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ÙCoining West.Van

Winnipkq, June 16.—President Van 
Horne leaves Montreal this evening on his 
trip west.lent on the Canadian 

at night, 
t and five 
ly killed.

A pilot 
railway

;
confusion of the ministry.

AN IMPORTANT BILL.
A bill of great importance is before parlia

ment and has been reported favorably from 
committee. It holds to strict responsibility 
the men who permit their names to be used 
as directors of proposed companies. I 
has been a common thing for the noble
men and others here and prominent Ameri
cans on the other side to permit, for a con
sideration, the use of their names in connec
tion with enterprises that are being floated 
On the British public. Hereafter, should 
the bill become law, as it dhubtleas will at 
this session, all such persons thus author
izing the use of their names will be 
liable financially for the truth of the state
ments to which their names are affixed, as 
guarantors, and any person losing money 
through such an enterprise may bring suit 
against spy director and 
but the director may present as a sufficient 
defence, evidence showing that he made a 
careful enquiry in good faith into the repre
sentation made in behalf of the company. 
It is expected that the operation of this bill 
will put an end to much of the deception 
now practised on British investors.

MARY ANDERSON’S MARRIAGE.
Only eight persons, besides the contract

ing parties and the officiatory clergyman 
and house attendants, will be present at the 
marriage of Mary Anderson to Mr. Navarro 
in a suburban church to-morrow. There 
will be no bridesmaids. The bride and 
groom will spend their' honeymoon in 
Venice.

CALEDONIAN RAILWAY STATION BURNED.
The Caledonian railway station at Edin

burgh caught fire to-day and, despite the 
strenuous efforts made to save the structure, 
it was totally burned, together with a large 
number of carriages and other property.

AFRICAN MISSIONARY WORK.
Six German Catholic brothers, and nine 

sisters of charity, have taken their depar
ture for Africa to engage in missionary 
work.

Winnipeg, June 16 —D. M. Telford, 
local treasurei of the western division of 
the C. P. R., has resigned.

Earthcuke Shock.
Cushing, Que., 16.—An earthquake 

shock was felt here about 7:15 this morning. 
It apparently moved from east to west.

International League Ball.
Toronto, June 16.—International league 

ball : Grand Rapids, 4; Detroit, 7; Toronto, 
6; Saginaw, 0; Hamilton, 8; London, 1.

îuil, about 70; 
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Prince Edward Election.
Pioton, Ont., June 17.—The recount in 

the Prince Edward election took place here 
to-day/ and resulted in giving Sprague 
(liberal) eighty of a majority. The first 
returns gave Johnson (conservative) one 
majority. -

It alfonrcrime. su

fthe main en- 6CAPITAL NOTES.
Death from Heart Dlseaae.

Toronto, June 16. —Miss Etta Ritter, a 
resident of Cartwright, died suddenly on 
Saturday of heart disease.

Harder at Hamilton.
Toronto, June 16.—At Hamilton last 

night an old colored man named Grimer 
was brutally murdered with an axe by a 
young negro named Shields. The assassin 
is at large.

sjThe land Purchaws ItllL-
London, June 16.—Mr. Balfour informed! 

a deputation this morning that the paaaage! 
of the land purchase bill was impossible 
daring this session of parliament.

Victoria as a Ship Building Centre Re
cognized by the Dominion 

Government.
WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. sixty-five Constituencies give the Mercier 

government forty-six seats and the Opposi
tion nineteen, with one constituency to 
near from and four elections to take place 
in outlying constituencies. The Govern
ment majority will range from twenty-five 
to thirty according as the Independents 
Vote. The Government majority in the last 
house was sixteen. This is a great sweep 
for Mercier.

, The following were elected by aeda- 
mation :
Bonaventure........ .Mercier.. ...Liberal

............Jos. Morin.. .LiberalJpilette..............J. Bazinet....Liberal

recover
The Idea of Purchasing the New Do

minion Steamer in England 
Abandoned.

The Chinese Navy.
Hong Kong, June 16.—Admiral Lang> 

English commander of the Chinese north 
coast squadron, has resigned. He gives as 
his reason for resigning that the Chinese 
officers of the squadron are insubordinate. 
The prospects for the fleet are bad, as the 
Chinese admirals and captains are totally 
incompetent.

rphe New Ferry to Run Between the 
Royal City and Browns

ville.
Tenders for the Vessel’s Construction 

to he Invited in British 
Columbia.

A Logger Killed.
Toronto, June 16.—S. J. Arnold was in

stantly killed at Lewisvillis, near Chatham, 
white unloading logs,

Daily Steamer Service Between West
minster and Ladner’s—The Do

minion Elections.
i

Fourni Dead#
Toronto, June 16.—An old man named 

Frank Tone was found dead in a King street 
subway this morning. He was insane.

Lady Ely Dead.
/ • London, June 16.—The funeral of Lady 
Ely, the: favorite lady-in-waiting of the 

.Queen, took place this morning. It is es
timated that fully 12,000 persons were pres
ent at Kendall Green cemetery, where the 
interment was held, many Americans beinj 
among the number. Great discord followec 
the attempts of the people to obtain glimpses 
of the proceedings. It was finally neces
sary to call the police to prevent the royal 
-«•ornera from being swept away by the 
onward rush of the mob of sightseers. Be
fore order could be restored, however, con
siderable damage had been done to the tomb
stones and other mortuary tributes. Prm 
cess Christina, who appeared as the Queen’s 
representative, was much affected.

“The Dohe of Clarence.”
London, June 16.—Prince Albert Victor 

of Wales will take his seat in the House of 
Lords as Duke of Clarence next week.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, June 17.—The minister of ma

rine informed The Colonist correspondent 
tc-night that the department will invite 
tenders in British Columbia for the con
struction of the new government steamer. 
The nautical advisers of the department are 
now preparing the specifications.

The lobster fisheries of Nova Scotia are 
better than last year, due to the enforce
ment of the close season "for ttfhvTaat two 
years.

Edward Ferrer, editor of the Mail, joins 
the Globe staff on the first of Jul>.

Geo. A. Cox, of Peterboro, has been 
elected president of the Bank of Commerce, 
superseding Darling.

The Cape Breton Railway will be opened 
August 1st.

New Westminster, June 17.—A daily 
steamer service is to be inaugurated in a 
Week or two between New Westminster and 
Liner’s. ; •> . - ,>■• /j }. ..

) The plans and specifications are prepared 
for the new ferry to run between New 
Westminster and Brownsville. It will be 
very powerful, and capable of keeping the 
river open all the year round. -:r^- 
ü The Domion election is not exciting much 
interest, but there is some agitation among 
Mr. Ladner’s friends at the shape affairs 

*1 have taken. His election was almost a cer
tainty ten days ago, but the people of 
Surrey, Langley Prairie and other points 
ate annoyed with the people of the Delta for 
giving their favorite Mr. Punch such a 
small vote on the 13th. It appears tbçre 
was a compact of some kina arranged, 
although not with Mr. Ladner personally 
and this compact was badly shattered, ant 
the result will be probably Mr. Corbould’s 
election.

b. ..... .tititoerte.... Jiffieral
, » IS0,9‘ - • •J's- Hal1’ Jr.Conservative

In the contested counties the following 
returns hâve been received :

Government. Opposition.

Aagot . u...............rz. . ..M. McDonald

New Collector of easterns.
Toronto, June 16.—J. C. Patterson, M. 

P., is likely to accept the position of col
lector of customs at Windsor. The Gov
ernment is to increase the emoluments of 
the position from $2,800 to $4,000.The

The “Globe’s” New Oflee.
Toronto, June 16.—The Globe appeared 

this morning from its new office and in a 
new dress of type.

Equal Btghters Convention.
Winnipeg, June 16.—The equal tighter» 

of Manitoba have issued a call for a conven
tion to be held in this city on July 12th, at 
which it is proposed to organize a provincial 
association.

...J&B. Bisson... 
...Turgeon........
.... Chen evert........
....RÔchêiêàû./..".

England
.Grenier % 

nay.. ..BoWdoux.. :...

Watts.............

FIRE IN PRUSSIA.
Forty-eight workingmen’s dwèllings were 

destroyed by fire at Steinbach, Prussia, to-
THEIR SUFFERINGS WERE PITIFUL, 

and while the authorities of the company 
exerting all their energies to recover 

the bodies, the total absence of information 
regarding the fate of the missing men made 

and moans and

day.
A butcher’s strike. unqngton .... .Cameron........

icques Cartier.Boyer ..*.!!!/
amouraska...........................
ike St. John............................

SUNKEN TREASURE. $The butchers of Hamburg are on strike 
to maintain their membership in the 
butcher’s union, The masters have notified 
them to withdraw under penalty of dis-

vJ- 4*Methodist Conference.
Toronto, Jime .16.—At the Methodist 

conference to-day members took exception 
to a statement by lay delegate Jos. Tait, 
M.P.P.-elect, that the Methodist Church 
had more priestcraft to square for than all 
the other Protestant denominations put to
gether. An effort was made to pass a vote 
of censure) but am explanation that by 
priestcraft he meant power of control was 
received, and a resolution was passed ex
pressing congratulations that the difficulty 
was likely to be overcome.

ytheir distress more severe, 
erroans went up unconsciously from many 
pinched lips in the unhappy crowd. These 
works furnish coke for the Dunbar Furnace 
Company, who own them. George Parish,of 
Wilkesbarre, is president of i the company. 
Sami. Dickson and J.C.Bullitof Philadelphia 
are among the heaviest stockholders. The 
Scottdale Rolling Mill Co. this evening 
sent a force of men to aid the rescuers, and 
to-morrow they will close down their works 
tnd send all their employees. The loss by 
the explosion cannot now be ascertained. 
It will be heavy, however, and the owners 
are fearful that the works will have to be 
abandoned.

DesjardinsAnother Plot Against the Czar.
London, Snne 16.—A correspondent of 

the Daily News at Berlin learns that the 
police at St. Petersburg!) have 
another plot against the life « 
and that several of the conspirators have 
been arrested. The plotters had under
mined the imperial palace at Gatchina with 
the intention of blowing up the building- 
The guards about the palace have been 
doubled.

ÜTrie.......Duhamel.... - ' - v
mption............................Maion

• f............Leblanc
Lemieux.......J

.............Duohene..........

An Attempt to Recover Millions Sap- 
loosed to be Under the 

Ocean.
iival.
Idiscovered 

of the Czar,
LORD WOLSELEY’s SUCCESSOR.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.
The Official Count in New Westminster District 

Places Hon. John Bobsen at the Head 
of the Poil.

askinonge..
.....

ontmrgny......Bematehe».,
ontmorency. ..Langelier....

Boland.....
le®,** • f*.. JBeunet.-. . .a
No. 3......... ..Katnvffls ...

.Jfo. t... ..Clendinnemg...
NapierriUe..... >te. Marie.......
Modfiet.............Mont* 04...
0tt»wa............ TernS"-'-

chmond........;;..................
Richelieu...........Cardin...........
Rjoa worth.........Pineault (Lib).
Ron ville ........... Girard.............
iSsfe
SL Sauveur.......

rooke......
Soulanges.........Bourbonnais...

It is currently reported and largely be
lieved in military circles that General Sir 
Redvers Buller will succeed General Lord 
Wolseley as adjutant-general of the army.

A CASE CELEBRE.

L WEDS A BARON.
ty, June 17.—Baron 
German minister to 

ied this morning to 
ihe chapel of the Cath- 
America iu this city, 
of Peoria, HL*, cete- 

The chapel 
took place is the gift 
lory of her mother, 
peusafcion its use was 
itriage, as Seedwiche 
The bride is a younger 
sndoline Caldwell.
^is cousin.

117.—The marriage of 
7est and his cousin, 
West, oldest daughter 
late Britisp minister to 
took place to-day at V- 
ird Sack ville.

Another Search for a Treasure-Laden 
Ship Off the Delaware 

Coast.
The official count in New Westminster 

district is as follows 4 ‘X',
gtÿeon............
Kitchen..............................
Punch.................... ...............

mAn unnsual action has just been taken in 
Dublin against a railway company. An in
fant girl named Walker, who was bom at 
the time of an accident, forms the grounds 
for the action. The railroad accident oc
curred in June, 1888. The child’s mother 

in a delicate condition at the time, and 
a passenger on the train when the accident 
occurred. The mother received a terrible 
shock, and the child was bom a cripple and 
seriously afflicted. Medical experts trace 
directly to the mother’s nervous prostration, 
following and as a result of the collision. 
With these facts of a basis, a suit for dam
ages has been brought by the father of the 
Walker girl, as his child’s guardian. It is 
likely to become a case celebre, and the 
opinion in legal circles is, that if the in
fant wins her cese, it will be an expensive 
precedent for the railways.

o.l

...................... 506New York, June 11,—At sundown to
day, the wrecking steamer Rescue of the 
Merritt Wrecking Company, under com
mand of Captain Demoreet, sailed for Cape 
Henlopen to begin operations for the 
recovery of the British sloop-of-war De 
Braak, which was capsized off the Delaware 
coast on the 25th of May, 1798. There is 
every reason to believe that $10,000,000 in 
Spanish gold is in the hold of the sunken 
vessel, which is supposed to be lving on the 
bottom somewhere off Cape Henlopen.

In 1880 a contract was made 1 
United States Government with the 

Company
Haven, Conn., giving them the exclusive 
right to search tor the treasure. Under this 
contract the Ocean Wrecking Company of 
Philadelphia, which has secured the ser
vices of the Merritt Wrecking Company, 
will carry on the work. Work will begin 
to-morrow morning, and in a fortnight 
several other wrecking vessels will join the 
Rescue.

The Braak was captured in 1790 by the 
French and put in commission by them.
She came into possession of the English
Government, and on June 3/1797, Captain .» m.,r
James Drew hoisted his pennant on board The *®»l|psaUon el Chief Maure,
of her. She was manned by eighty-six men. London, June 13.—The Pall Mall Gaz- 
She was ordered to join the British West ette says: It is probable that if the resig-' 
ïndia squadron to teke part in the war nation of Mr. Munro, chief of the Metro-
/rÿrS; 1798, the Braak arrived at tep^
Cape Henlopen in eom^ny mth a captured force to ther-wU1 ^ within a month.
Merrto"LScr’ te W A-trikegby the.poÆ theGazetteeay.,
Dpew’acabin. The object of the BiLk’a ® b7 no mean, impossible.
commander was to obtain waterand pro- rke African «nciflen Settled,
visions for his credr, who numbered 213. w ■ _ a « »• t , ..
After securing water Captain Drew set sail, London, June 17.—Lord Salisbury’s dis- 
affcer refusing to allow a pilot to accompany patch to Sir Edward Malet, British Am- 
him. While casting anchor about a mile baMador to Berlin, containing England’s 
from the lighthouse a sudden squall came , , , ...
up and-laid her on her beam ends, when she agreement with Germany, declares that
immediately filled and went down, with the Germany’s claim that where otte power oc- _ ,
captain and thirty-eight officers, seamen and cupies a coast, another power may net with- x 68®e8

* The rest of the ship’s company, out consent of the first power occupy un- t^tude? Wby bave not we shouted 
including the boatswain, escaped in the claimed regions in the rear, cannot be al- our ^ron8® abroad, and made the old 
ship’s boat. lowed in cases where such country is occu- country echo our cry ? Is she afraid to

Those who reached the shore declared pied by Englishmen. Where there are no maintain right, when it is involved with
that over $10,000,000 was in the cabin of English settlements Lord Salisbury admits such a nation as the United States of
the vessel, besides a large quantity of there is no English title. The agreement is4 America ?
precious stones. The English government that England retains Stevenson road, which Why should it take longer to settle this 
wanted on several occasions to send a ig to be the boundary line between the Eng- question than one in which a small nation 
wrecking party to seek the lost treasure, lish and German spheres. The line stretches fike Portugal is concerned ?

Yellow OU has done good work for SO years the Congo state, along the first degree îf_fd behalf ? 1 trust
in curing muscular rheumatism, lumbago, Qf g^tfe latitude. The boundary diverging J06» but fcbere 18 a bmit what men can

sronndthe wratern shoro ofNysnzs ro s. to bear quietly, 
for man or beast. wlS make the frontier meet the territory covered

Tennis.
London, June 16.—A match game of 

tennis between Saunders, the English^ 
player, and Pettit, the American, was play
ed to-day on Lord’s Grounds. Saunders 
beat him by a score of three sets to love.

The Irish Nationalist Movement.
London, June 16.—John Dillon, Wm. 

O’Brien and John Redmond have been ap
pointed delegates to make a tour of Ameri
ca in the autumn, in the interest of the 
Irish Nationalist movement.

503Great Strike of Silver.
Port Arthur, Ont./June 16.—A great ........... til

A GLOOMY SCENE.
Night never fell on a gloomier scene than 

this. Men, women and children still stood 
about, hoping against hope, and painfully, 
awfully silent. Just inside the manhole, hold
ing iu his hand a flickering lamp, stood 
Father Malody, with prayer book in hand, 

for the dead

strike of silver has been made on a new 
vein adjoining the Badger mine. The Bad
ger company have bought the property for 
sixty thousand cash.

TAXE.
The 'latest returns from Yale district— 

Enderby, Vernon and Okanagan being heard 
from—places the candidates in the follow
ing order :.
Vernon......
Martini......
Semlin........
Wardle......
Irwin..........

Bedard

“Globe” Editorial Staff.
Toronto, June 16.—John Cameron, gen

eral manager of the Globe, will leave that 
position at the end of June. J. S. Willi- 
son, now sub-editor, will be chief editor, 
and Chas. W. Taylor will be business 
manager. Edward Fartar, of the Mail, 
will, about July 1st, become chief editorial 
writer for the Globe.

317
over the . 307reading the prayers 

unseen unfortunates. He was not disturbed 
by the excited earnest workmen, who 
rushed hither and thither in their endeavors
to get at the lost.

Marchand......
Parent..!//!
De Grosbois...

232 Duplessis
Zm g -

v
Robertsonby the 

Inter-
Bishop Corathwalte Dead.

London, June 16.—Bishop Corn th waite, 
of the Roman Catholic diocese of Leeds, is

B.C. SEALERS RE BRITISH GOV
ERNMENT.

To the Editor What will be the 
outcome of England’s delay in settling 
difficulties in the Behring Sea with the 
United States? Why bus our British gov- 

not been proved that the disease prevalent eminent apparently avoided taking anyde- 
at Puebla de Rngat was Asiatic cholera, cisive step in this matter before this year? 
and that there was no cause for alarm. The There is no need to go into the question 
board of health has sent a deputation to whether Behring Sea is a closed one or 
Valencia and taken sanitary precautions not—any one with ordinary reasoning 
against the disease. powers seeç the absurdity of the Unitec

States’ claims, without any long-winded 
or intricate explanation.

Now assuming the Behring Sea to be 
as much an open sea as the Atlantic or 
the Pacific ocean :. I can't understand 
why our British government can see and 
hold back, while vessels following their 
lawful avocations on the high seas, under 
the (once) good old Union Jack, are 
boarded from United States 
cutters, having their hard earned catches 
of seal skins çtolen, if not their schooners; 
and all this taking place over twenty 
miles from land, and on the high seas. 
Why is England afraid to speak out when 
right and honor are at stake ?

Why have our sealers acted within the

Tèmiscouata...................
Terrebonne-----Provost.
Three Rivers......... .

............
Yamaska

The nominations in Chicoutimi and Sague
nay will be held on the 21st inst., and in 
Gaspe on the 19th.

.......Rioux
.....Normand 
.......Beauchamp

of NewEUROPEAN GOSSIP. national Submarine

The Cholera In Spain.
Madrid, June 16.—The government an

nounced in the senate to-day that it had

lue Horror.
lie 17.—Mine Inspector 
nrg district, and Evans, 
led here early this mom- 
net to the scene of the 
were joined by Inspector 
Kst, The three, accom- 
line superintendents, fire 
Wof experienced miners 
pf the region, went into 
■ with a view to cutting 
bene of the exploeii 
■fully examined by the 
pfore they were allowed 
[No one who had touched 
pt before was allowed to 
|o married men were ac
re prepared to meet even 
prate case, and desperate 
[employed to get at the 
Bn the quickest possible 
Land skill of the entire 
Erecting their efforts at 
1er ai e managing to the 
be work of penetrating 
lit from the near- 
phe Mahoning mines, 
I force the fire from its 
a large fan, ndw being

ph of the Ferguson works.
phoning works are, at ten 
[out 75 feet from what is 
brtest way into the ill* 
is no hope of finding »oy

The Halifax and Bermuda Cable.
Halifax, N. S., June 17.—The cable 

steamer Westmeath, which arrived from 
Bermuda to-day, reports the bottom smooth 
and soft. She expects to complete the work 
of laying the cable between Halifax and 
Bermuda by the end of the month, and it 
will be in working order .a few days later.

Tarant# Methodist Conference.
Toronto, Ont., June 17.—At a meeting 

of the Toronto Methodist conference, held 
here to-day, a motion favoring the increase 
of the pastoral term from three to five years, 
was passed. The proposal to have all 
ministers, except those receiving less than 
$600 a year, contribute two per cent, of 
their salaries to the superannuation fund was 
referred to the memorial committee.

THE GOVERNMENT’S POSITION.

London, June 13.—The Tory leaders are 
furious over the additional troubles of the 
government by the action of Home Secre
tary Matthews in regard to the police, and 
the bitter feeling increases hourly as the 
matter is discussed and its full import is 
laid bare. The rank and file of the conser
vatives are even more incensed, 
leaders are disposed to be mutinous, in the 
present state of popular feeling, along with 
the serious parliamentary defection, the 
government sees the absolute necessity, as a 
measure of self-preservation, of enforcing 
the suspension of the rule, which proposa 
in yesterday’s caucus caused so much dis
satisfaction. Should a division now be had 
ou any one of the important measures 
which the ministry desire to carry over till 
next session without reintroducing, the re
sult would most assuredly be disastrous to 
Lord Salisbury’s government, and the sus
pension scheme is, therefore, an imperative 
necessity. The rope given to the 
ment, combined with the additional'length 
of cordage it has taken, is now so inex
tricably entwined about the neck of the 
ministry that the hanging process seems not 
far off.

CAPITAL NOTES. Gladn

Important Case Affecting Executive 
Authority of the Lient.-Governors 

of the Provinces. A LIVELY FRENCH PRINCESS.

the Princess de Sagan may truly be 
styled the Princess Mettemich of the 
modern Paris world. Her eccentricities 
are blamed, commended and criticised, 
much as were those of her precursor un
der the third empire. Residing in the 
splendid house which once belonged to 
a wealthy, but peculiar Englishman of . 
the name of Hope, Mme. de Sagan gives 
extraordinary receptions and parties, for 
the peculiarity of this superb mansion 
consists in the fact that the reception 
rooms are quite distinct from the other 
apartments, and that a ball may be given 
to 1200 guests without interfering in any 
way with the arrangements of daily life. 
Fancy balls are the Princess’ great forte. 
All Paris still remembers the laughter 
and discussion provoked by her famous 
animal bell, the idea of which was more 
facetious than artistic,and looked on with 
horror by dowagers and serious people. 
The Princess, unlike most French ladies, 
dresses in a showy eccentric manner. She 
once appeared on the sands at Trouvflle 
in a parti-colored costume, the left aide 
all blue, the right all white; the idea car
ried ont in its minutest detsils, buttons, 
gloves, shoes, etc. The Prince of Wales 
always calls on the de Sagans when pass
ing through Paris, and last year they gave 
a great party in his honor. The Princess 
is a charming hostess.

Lady Macdonald , Presented With a 
New Car, Called the “ Earns- 

cliffe,’’ by the C.P.R.
As the

| From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June 16.—The Government has 

placed in the hands of Christopher Robin
son, Ontario’s noted lawyer, a case interest
ing all the provinces. It affects the execu
tive authority ot the Lieutenant-Governor. 
The case has arisen out of an Ontario stat
ute of 1888,

revrnre
Prawned While Bathing.

Windsor, Ont., June 17.-yJae. Longon 
was drowned here to-day while bathing.

A Bra items*’. Death.
Ingersoll, Ont., June 17. —JohnWatson, 

a brakeman on the C.P.R , was killed here 
to-day.

purporting to give the Lieut.- 
Governor power to pardon offenders under 
or remit the penalties imposed bf the pro
vincial laws. The Province and the Do
minion have agreed to friendly litigation, 
and the case will be heard in Toronto this 
week.

The Canadian Pacific has presented Lady 
Macdonald with a new car Eamscliffe to 
take the place of the once famous Jamaica.

govern-

mannes.
Billed by a" Buna way.

Bi.yth, Ont., June 17.—Donald Calder 
was killed here to-day by a runaway.

Baseball Not Appreciated.
Hamilton, Ont., June 17.—The manage

ment of the Hamilton baseball team have 
decided to transier the franchise to Mon
treal, owing to the lack of patronage here.

Broke Jail.
Kingston, June 17.—Two prisoners, con

victed of larceny, were brought here from 
Barrie yesterday. They were confined in 
the cells of the police station pending re-

O’CONNER SELLS OUT.
Mr. T. P. O’Connor’s interest in the Star 

rtners in the 
e terms of the

Chris. Berkley^Marrie*.has been purchased by his pa 
enterprise for £100,000. Th 
transaction include the stipulation that Mr. 
O'Connor shall not start another paper in 
London within three.years.

STANLEY’S LECTURES.

Boston, June 16.—The marriage of Miss 
Annie Harley, of this city, and Christopher 
A. Buckley, one of the wealthiest capital-, 
iats in California, took place at the cathe
dral of the Holy Cross to-day, Rev. Father 
Leo F. Roland officiating. After the cere
mony, breakfast was served at Younÿs 
Hotel The couple left for New York this 
afternoon and will hold a reception at the 
Hoffman House to-morrow.

let Water Bath.
17.—Wra. H. Smith, a 
he Sanitarium- to g®fc * 
I engineer knocked at the 
i no response opened the 
ilh’s body cooked in the 
ves a wife and •®ven 
leen sick and was Ubor- 
y aberration of mind* 
ive committed suicide.

It is stated that Henry M. Stanley has 
concluded arrangements to deliver fifty 
l^fires in the United States during this 
«5 and winter. For the lecture 
inlSew York he is to receive £500, and for

voted Ashamed of My Country. /
■
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ri at' wSS'^

wÆ^eSt a M£“XhAffiTri thMSSS £h™ro,e from a Chi- 
:“w“ yTheZn’ïf^rd^et a™ nanmn’s gmden adjoining. At that place

Boston, June 16.—A St. John’s, Nfld., reL ^^fiMUyllddtd^Mt^theaffair pitTwhkh.^em^ne^p? emitted tile 

special gives a description of the newest according to the code. Overby was repre- most horrible stench. Moreover, Mr.
evasion of the bait Act. A Nefonndland sented by Frank Lattrail, a young man who Goodacre’s premises had always been

lives m Indianapolis, while a traveling man kept in a cleanly manner, 
from Cincinnati named Harry Thomas peter Hansen, scavenger, had taken 
acted as serond for Sanders. Accompanied twellty or thirty loads, probably more, ef 
by a medical student, James White, g, h the Chinaman's place adjoining
who acted as surgeon, and a re- r ‘m,T " "
porter, the party secured carriage, and j™ . “ ®
drove to St. Louis cemetery in the suburbs, the Roes Bay dumping wharf was broken
The principals took their positions, arm. d an<* there wee no other place to put
witn az-caiinre Smith A Wesson revolvers,
twenty paces apart. It was too dark to see #«By Mr.. Irving—He had not taken any 
the men plainly, but they both displayed toftise there for three months, 
great coolness. The seonds took their re- Charles J. Miller :b»d beén, in com-
Utive positions after arranging that the pan y with Officer Canipbel), sanitary in-
Sght should begin when three hart been specter of the province until 1st June 
counted “One. two, th.ce.” As the last He had examined Mr. Goodacre’e
number was called by the physician who did 
the counting, a blaze of fire flashed from tin 
muzzles of both pistols. Before 
see whether or not one was wounded four 
reports Tang out, and Sanders staggered 
up to a tombstone near him and supported 
himself by its cold sides. Dr. White hasti
ly examined him and found that one bullet 
had penetrated his right breast near the top 
tif the shoulder, while another had made « 
slight flesh wound in his arm. He had fired 
two shots, while Overly had fired three 
The man’s wounds were dressed as quickly 
as possible, and he was placed in his car
riage and taken back to New Alban 
where he took the first train for .... 
in Evansville. The other participants in the 
affair all left the city. Sanders’ wounds are 
not considered dangerous.

up >to come to light. Bee
in the affair ef honor weremower the part ofdid anew, and iinnrowr.rr 

UNOERWÉAR AN
U^Bt. Lfeie, Wart

D HOSIERY
Sad Cotton.

that_ h filled the gulch lot over
eing a trembling of the

an(j e»rvu wmeu was felt for five miles each
it is in’ it I way from the spot where it occurred.

but f would like a little P»fker deacribed the-scene as terrific and
ing about of we * worth seeing, for snow and trees 
mg snout ot wepe pi]ed up(or forty ur fifty feet

Trees were torn up and swept down 
bodily for a long distance, and, had there 
been any houses there, they must have 
been destroyed with all their occupants, 
for nothing conid have saved them.

»;he jury. It had CWuamenh^Vnu^cTol^ir1' prem

ises did not exonerate Mr. Goodacre, and 
Mr. Irving asked tffe jury to look at the 
matter in this light.

His lordship having reviewed the evi
dence, and placed the case before the 
jury, they retired at ten minutes to four

ed’
up

cannot
change

A Splendid assortment ot Gents Silkas I love ev
kerchiefs.*1.committee. They will meet on W ^y- We invite inspection ot the above mentu,- ,,. 

and values.

articles from one place to another; but 
the wolf that is only kept at hay by strict 
economy apd prudence forbids any outlay 
in that direction. Then I just put on my 
bonnet and go abroad among my friends 
who have all those pretty little adorn
ments and fine furnishings, and 1 enjoy 
them as if they were my own, and feel 
my heart grew warm and h 
fhkt some dear loving women hâve these 
things that I so touch admire, and 1 can
come and see them an4 feel that she is (From Our Own Correspondent. I
none the less pleased to see me because Nanaimo, June 17.—News just received 
of my plain surtoundMs. Often I very of the result of the election held at AlbernL
roLoftetXndl^r«.2Anmin,C;.h^ 71)6 -»-t«t was between Mr. Thos.
some of the g«md lectures given m this Fletcher and Mr. J. C. Mollett, both gov-
city, and agam the laA of funds prevents erament candidates. The result of the poll 
the pleasure. Then I turn to my books vras :
(of which I keep a good supply on hand), 
and dive into some of the most brilliant 
orations on the most sublime subjects,and 
am more than satisfied. I go out and 
look at all the beautiful gardens,and lam 
so delighted by their beauty and frag
rance, and derive such an assurance of 
God’s unchangeable love from them, that 
I sometimes look about and wonder how 
we are ever dissatisfied. If-1 am lonely 
I go and talk to the'sea.and as each beau
tiful wave that breaks upon the beach 
tells its own wonderful story, oh, such 
pretty little tales df the wonders of the 
deep, where the pearls lie stored and the 
mermaids sleep, I become oblivious of 
everything eke, and come away soothed 
and comforted. I have now spent four
teen month* in this enchanting city, and 
during that time I have tried to look - at 
the place from all standpoints snd have 
come to the conclusion that, surrounded 
by so much that is calculated by God to 
fill our minds with noble thoughts and 
aspirations, having food and raiment, we 
should be content, and if luxuries come 
receive them as a trust ; not to hedge our
selves in behind a high wall and tread the 
earth with' haughty air and scowling look, 
but to scatter light'and love along the 
piith of our less favored fellow travelers; 
and the man or woman who can stand for 
ten minutes on Beacon Hill, and turn 
away thinking of their own mighty high
ness,is surely an object of commiseration.

(U.
Thé jury returned at eight o’olock, and 

in response to the usual query, replied 
that it was utterly impossible for them to 
agree. They were therefore discharged, 
and the eourt adjourned till this morning.

DUPED BY A MEDIUM.

How Br. Louis Sehleelnger Obtained Money 
' Free Mrs. -Baker-She Recovers 

$Wi. Judgment for *280.

vessel procured u license to carry a cargo of 
herrings to Boston, under the false pretense 
<*f stress of weather, and she calls at St. 
Pierre. She is there attached under pro

of the French court for an alleged debt 
to a St. Pierre merchant. This debt is pure
ly fictitious. Under an order of the court 
the cargo of herring is sold at public auc- 
“ _ and a large price is realized, <und the; 
the'captain pockets theepoUs.'ancb the law 
is successfully evaded.

The Foreign Labor Qaestften.
New Yobk, June 16.—The Cunard steam

ship Go. is again in trouble. On Sunday 
the officers of the company, or their em
ployees, allowed immigrants on the Etrnria 
to land and go where they pleased. In this 
way about 100 landed without passing an 
examination at the barge office, many of 
them taking their baggage with them. 
Many of those who went away were after
wards found and returned to the barge 
office by the men sent ont to look for them. 
A comparison of the registry books and the 
ship’s manifest is being made, and to-mor
row it will be definitely known how many 
have landed and escaped examination.

JTHE A1BERNI ELECTION.

Mr. Tho«, Fletcher Elected by a Majority of 
Seventeen Over Mr. Mollett.

Cash Dry Goods,
COR. BROAD AND YATES STS,

OW

seUM-Iyr-dw

CHANGE OP BUSINESS
tion

. ;'if<Sap FYUnciepo Chronicle J 
Mrs. Mary Baker, a pretty young widow 

and dressmaker, who resides on Geary 
street, near Mason, told a story on Wednes
day, 11th inst.^ in Justice Stafford’s court, 
which does not reflect great credit upon Dr. 
Louis Schlesipgeri the medium, and man 
ager and editin’ of the Carrier Dove.

Mrs. Baker is the widow of Charles Ba
ker, who had a warehouse on pier 2 on the 
seawall prior to bis death in 1887. rfpBf; 
couple had been married only four months 
when Mr. Baker died, and a short time 
subsequently Mrs. Bager--begfrn to attend 
spiritualistic seances in hopes of securing a 
message from her dead husband. In April, 
1888, she called upon Schlesinger for a test, 
and actually received what purported to be 
a message from her husband. Mrs. Baker 
was invited to call again, which ahe did; 
On this occasion also she received a mes-.

husband

ÜPlSgsl
a^ÆTsaasais!.-^;

Majority for Fletcher....

..................................... 29
* «a&ji •>£,. 12# ; andplace and found it in the beet condition 

slaughterhouse, but there Iras a very 
objectionable Chinaman's place tiose by.

By Mr. Irving—He had not been to 
Mr. .Gtiodacre’s place between Nov. 21st 
and May 21st.

M. Marion, a resident of the neigh
borhood, testified that he had seen hun
dreds of loads of filth spr- ad out ou the 
ground on the asparagus snd other beds.
There were, besides, a number of manure 
pits. His wife and family never 
plained of the slaughterhouse, and as for 
their appetites, they ate enough for him.
Against Mr. Guqdacre’s slanghterhouse.be
had no reason .. „ . .. . ... -

By Mr. Irving-Mr. tioodacre kept fifty eauemformmg her that her spint
‘or sixty pigs which hate the hoffids. W1*<LvaSf ikvs Stef<tehW^r caU«i nrwn, 
They _ o heat’’the ’’Wa. and

-aod J?? what e knew. E h&d prise afc unexpected visit he replied
gone to the Chinamen s garden a lot of that "her husband’s spirit had sent him.” 
times for vegetables because *e wanted The doctor had ascertained that Mrs. Baker 
'em fresh, but halways liked to pull them had $300 in the bank, and he asked her for 
’iniself. ’E ’ad fallen into one of them a loan ef *260 to “ aid the-cause of spirit- 
pits when trying to pull “a bloomin' nalism.” She refused to yield up the money 
dapple.’’ at flnfe, but on May 27, 1888, when the

Messrs. Lyon, PhüUps, Mesher and medium positively informed her that her 
Fairbrother testified to the cleanly con- husband hadr sent him for the money, she 
ditu.n of Goodacre’s premises. gavo it up. She dominded some security,
Go^acre^wL-'^r a^ark^Z
Goodacre, swore that the slaughter made to sign what she thought was a secur- 
houee was kept dean and gave ity of mme kind, but which turned out to 
out no stench, but at times the be 250 shares .of stock in the Carrier Dove 
Chinaman’s place smelt badly. None Publishing company, but which was not in- 
of the employes of the slaughter corporate! until September 4, 1889. She 
house had ever been affected by it. Part demanded the return of her money, but was 
of the slaughterhouse offal was burned refused on the ground that she was a stock- 
up so as to destroy all stench, what was holder in the company, which, she sub- 
left being hauled away and spread upon requentlv learned, wss composed of Mr. and 
the land. Mre. SchlMinger. .

J^larsusrjpst #&iimzsgsœ
strictions upon this point. The. pigs pearod forth* plSiS", to'tr^Ld'evidencs 

kept upon the premises were fed on peas, showing that the alleged publishing corn- 
middlings, potatoes, offal and blood. Thu pany existed.in name only, ’and that since 
largest number of pigs killed at any time its incorporation only one meeting of the di- 
during the past thr e weeks was thirty- rectors had " 
five. He knew of the existence of the Dr. Schlesinger did not testify in his own 
cesspools, and had seen them when he behalf, and justice Stafford held that the 
went to look"for strawber-ies. - 'V was a personal debt contracted sixteen

months before the incorporation of the com
pany whose stock was given as security. As 
the defendant could not show that the 
money was expended in the eompany’s in
terests, the court gave judgment for Mrs. 
Baker for the full amount sued for, with 
costs.

as aone could

WEST KOOTENAY ELECTION.

Mr. Kellie’» Election Assured—Mr. Farwell 
Second. ' . 1Faithfully yours.

J. C. DEVLIN. ^ Americans sometime, i 
of the press they often 
nt use of it. They cri 

freely aud

News received from West Kootenay 
through a private source is to the effect 
that, with Big Bend polling division to 
bear from Mr. Kellie headed the poll by 
nine majority over. Mr. Farwell, who is 
second on the list. It is believed in Revel- 
stoke that Mr. Kellie’s election is assured, 
as Big Bend will increase his majority.

In connection with the above, I take rhk

mI-Trowb^S
aronre them that if strict attentif to bus m . ° I 
low prices and good goods, combined with

public men 
and the feeling of nr 
So strung among them' I 
their speaking of the! ] 
animent trenchantly am 
WtEpo country has tti 
HBnited States Govern 

with rei

com-

, Ind.,z
Prise Fight.

Buffalo, N. ¥., June 16.—-Ed. Smith, of 
Denver, Colo., and James Daly, of Phila
delphia, fought to-night at. the Arlington 
athletic club for a purse of $1,600. Smith 
had the bept of the fight all through, and 
was declared winner at the end of the 
round. Daly was very severely punished.

MB. BEGG’S MISSION.

lhe Objects of Eli Trip te England and 
Scotland,

sur-

TELEPHONE No.'108. P. O. Box J7fi. 

Remember the address :

pfg’s sea been so sharply ce 
■ the United States tin

Albany, N. Y., June 16.—Legal stops 
are being taken in behalf of the Working- 
house Electric company to prevent the use 
off its vibratory current dynamos for the 
execution of murderers in this state. The 
action is in the form of a replevin to regain 
possession of the three dynamos of thëcôm- 
pany’s patent now in thè state prison, which 
Harold P. Brown, the electrical expert, 
purchased for the state't The Working- 
house company claims to retain a proprie
tory interest in the dynamos that it sells, 
alleging that the machines are merely leased 
to customers, after the manner of the Bell 
Telephone company m leasing ite telephones, 
and the company will now seek action to re
strain the state from employing them for 
the purpose of executing criminals. The 
whole claim is that Brown illegally and 
fraudulently obtained possession ot them 
by a collusion with the company’s custo
mers, who, having a lease, held possession 
of the dynamos in question. This will prove 
a novel and interesting question.

Sixth

It is reported, though it has not been 
officially announced, that the object of Mr.

t ** Vviait to Great Britain 
in the first place, to promote the immigra
tion of & suitable class of settlers to this 
province, he having received his commission 
far this purpose in 1887. He will also, it is 
said, further as much as possible the Crofter 
movement with which his name hu been 
associated, and for which he has succeeded 
in finding very eligible locations. Mr. Begg 
intends also to secure on the other side, if 
possible, the monetary advances necessary 
to the successful prosecution of this work, 
and to float, should the feeling be favorable, 
the fishing, canning and other projects 
which he contemplates establishing on the 
North-West coast

Floods In Illinois
Rockford, HI., June 14*—The heavy 

rains of, the past fcwo days.h&Yft started all 
' the rivers in this neighborhood on a ram- 

Last night the flood rushed over the

ImB right of the < > vernmenfc to 1 
8^1 naive jurisdiction over the w 
?vthat sea is not only questioned bd 

writers but strongly and unqj 

condemned. This is not done d 
^.ber* of only one of the great pas 

by men of all political crej 

supporters of the Government al 
the champions of the Opppositid 

pjee;,-.im . instance of* thisl 
and patriotic censure of the Goj 
in the Nebraska City News, a j 

which one would hardly expect] 
[. adverse criticism on national grj 
[ the acts of ^he Administratif 
i menting on the orders receive] 
I commander of the cutter Bear, | 
| bays :

“This is a very warlike proed 
Messrs. Blaine and Witidom od 
told in no uncertain tones that d 

[ of this country dq not desire, to]
! in behalf of the corporation to l 
p Harrison's administration Jias j 

monopoly of catching seals id 
; Sea j

■ “This difficulty ought >o bej 
: negotiation and agreement. 1 

no doubt open, and the claiij 
r- United States unwarranted, 

maintaining them apparently 
that a new monopoly may d 
on sPlns and furs as ics pd 

[ did. In thab object the cound 
| interested, and it wants a sd 
1 The longer the delay about it ti 
| are the chances of a foolish and 

qqarrel.”
We have no doubt that this j 

newspaper expressed the opinio] 
gjjpat majority of the people of I 
tedStates on this claim to soyel 
Behring Sea. They do not wad 

with Great Britain over a cl] 

they believe to be unsound as 
able. If the Government of G| 
ain were as well informed on u 
public opinion in the United n 
respect to the Behring’s Seal 
would assume a firmer attitudj 
has done, and would insist on j 
diate settlement. If this were 
done the Harrison Administras 
find itself compelled by Amend 

to come to terms jghat] 

botb reasonable and fair. < ' j 
No one desires the exter .lind 

fur seals. The only difficnltyj 
• for the nations interested td

A. J. ROWBOTHAMbottoms, sweeping away the bridges in 
Kent and Keith Greek valleys, and destroy
ing on immense amount of property. The 
double Howe truss bridge, running 
from the Illinois Central main track gave 
way at 11 o’clock, and was sv. epfc down the 
stream by the ‘torrent. The. loss. of the 
Ilfinois Central Railway 
$25,000. The wreck on the Milwaukee A 
8t. Paul Railway presents the worst appear
ance. îîfear Claisdel’s quarry a freight 

I ■ engine and four oars lie in the ditch, a mass
) - •/!; : of ruins. There were twelve hogs in

the cats and all were drowned. 
The track at this point was raised on a 
solid embankment, but the water tore away 
the mass, as if it* had been feather. For 
nearly half a mile .the track had been lifted 
and carried from- 80 to SO feet to the east. 
Ip some places the rails were carried over 
die tops of fences, and deposited on the 
side hills. The only thing left of the new 
School street bridge is the abutments on 
either side of the creek. The Mulberry 
street bridge was dashed to pieces, and the 
water in Kilboume avenue reached the 
porches of the houses. The pecuniary loss 
to this city will reach $500,000.

In Joliet the heaviest rain ever known 
fell steadily all last night. An old widow 
living near Hickory Creek was rescued just 
as her house was carried away. It lodged on 
the Second avenue bridge, where it was 
dashed to pieces,. The street car tracks in 
many places are under, three feet of water 
and the electric cars are stopped. Several 

; railroad bridgea' où' the varions roads 
running through Joliet, are washed out, 

. ana- trains delayed. Henry Krerichel, 
while trying to get out of the 
flooded district—with hiâ horse and 
wagon, was swept away, but managed 
to save himself, John Bey’s horses and 

, warn were swept away, and he saved him- 
W, by* clinging to a fence post. The 
atrèett of the .city were like rivers at two 

* last night. At Rock Island the storm
sietomed the characteristics of a tornado, 
rafldinga were overturned, and a-trail of 
wreckage 400 feet in width is left through 
ihcreUyir Lightning killed twenty horses 
at Afnowyand the rising waters washed 
away three railroad bridges near. North 
Aurora.. Bailroad trains are stalled on 
nearly all the systems penetrating the 
flooded districts.

STORK AND OFFICE J
Corner Yates and Broad Streets,

VXC3TOB1A, B_ a.
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This is themplace where saint and sage
An^T rack their braimrfor words in vain 
To speak their admiration.
Here Webster’s self Would meekly bow 
Bis faéad in silent wonder:
And Rafael, sickened of his art,
Would o’er the picture poujdst. ,
Oh t peerless spot ;t J look around.
My soul within me dying 
For language to portray thei 
Of beau^ round me lying.
As light and shade in pearly huesSred.

BOARDING HOUSE
QUAMICHAN,

will amount to

VICT0BU MARKET REPORT.

Frera—Portland roller.................... *5.25 (8 5.50
ijBSBmmË» ........................... .

Htueûariàn.-..
Wheat, per ton
Oats, per ton............
Oats, seed, pe- . n..

fâftïiï;:::::::::
OU Cake, per ton................................
Com, whole ...,..........:....................

„ cracked........... ........................
Commeah per 100 lbe. Canadian..
Oatmeal „ Saanich....

?ima’sS3iwSlte-perl”lbe'

Win be open to Vlalten on and niter 
10th May.:

FÜÜ Sis ill

..........40.00 @ 4500

House beautifully situa' ed, overlooking Cow 
idhan Bay, within easy reach or Quamichnn 
aad Souienos Lakes, and of Cowichan River 
which aflbrd excellent fishing.

Three miles from Duncan’s Station where 
trains can be met by communicating with the 
Proprietor, Simt.on Leather.

TEKMS—Two to Three Dollars per Day.
Postal address:

The New Cruisers*
Washington, June 16.—The award of 

the 8,150 ton armored cruiser will be made 
to Wm. Cramp A Sons, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., adopting their plans, arrangement of 
engines and boilers 16 feet in diameter, and 
substituting them in the department plan of 
the hull. In all other respects the depart
ment plans and . specifications of the hull 
will be adhered to. The 6,500 ton cruiser 
goes to the Union Iron Works Co., of Cali
fornia, on the department plans, at

Array tne mountains 
And stretch before my 
A dreamy sight of glory.

The douds are floating lazily 
Upon the plains of ether,
The birdies to their nests have flown 
Upon the hills of heather.
The moon and stars are photographed 
Upon the tranquil ocean,
And smile at me, inspiring hope 
And feelings of devotion.

45.00eyes
■^■00 @ 40.00 
.30.00 ® 32.50
............ts
V».«i@tooo

held.

V
35.00 40.00

my3 cod-dwOUHAHIW, Quamichan, B.C.1By H’s Honor—The bones were burned 
some 300 to 400 yards distant from the 
slaughter-house.

The court rose for recess.
4.00
3.75

“ Bayo “
Potatoes, new, per ton...

pas»®*

4.50ft. 55@6$In first of day s the Lord came down 
Upon earth’s eastern border.
And lowly toiled amid the wreck 
Of ruin and disorder.
But who can tell where once again 
The God Of Consolation 
Shad reappear to claim His own 
From every tribe and nation ?
For none can tpU how long He may 
Stand pleading with the wayward, 
His car may on electric wheels 
To-day he wending earthward. 
Arise, arise. ye sons of God.
And look well to yonr gearing.
Nor wonder if on Beacon Hill 
You’ll see him soon appearing.

Norman’s Electro-Curative Beks 
and Insoles

$1,796,000. 2.75
.'20.00 @ also
............ . 1.25

On re-assembling after recess, the first
Sèrçjeant^Langley, X “that iS LE GEAND DB PAM8’

visr ed the place complained of on May A Winner Comes From the Field and Water- 
23rd and had found everything ia. a clean j ‘ melon Boys Drink Champagne.
condition. ------

Frank Wilkinson had never experienced Paris, June 15.—The race for the 
any^mell; he had a wife and four chil- grand prix ^e.Paris of 100,000 francs was 
dren and had no reason to complain of run to-day and resulted in a victory for 
any suffering by them through smells. _ .J
He had never been to. examine the b* Fitzroya,

W F. ttSdMWr’B. b., c. Fitzhamjïfcn
Deputy Attorney-General Irving raised

a legal point here on the ground that the k'* fclme» 2:27; There were
indictment was laid against the slaughter thirteen starters* Wanderer and LeNord, 
house alone, but the defence were in- th| favonte^tan unplaced. _
olnding the Chinese cess polls. Still they London, June 15.— The result or the 
hid not been able to prove whether the 8ran(* P1^.1 “6 Paris race was as great a 
smell arose from the latter or the former, surprise for ihe sporting world is the de- 

His lordship—That is a matter for the feat °? Surefoot in fche Derby. Fi zroya 
jury to decide where the smell comes the winner, - had been selling at 15 to 1 ‘ THE DEATH PLANT OF JAVA, 
from against, and the odds were almost out of " ——

Mr. Irving was allowed to recall cer- ÜH found only in the
tain of the witnesses on this ground, and ----- ----------—--------------- volcame district ot Java and Sumatra, and
Mr. Bamfield, who was re examined, WHERE IS IT? ‘£en b“t,rarf1^ „ It:. 6[°w«from to
stated that he never noticed any amell „ ------ three and a half feet m height, with long,
from the Chinese ranch, which he visited “ysterions fflsapiwr«ice of One of the sterna armed with thorns nearly an inch 
last Thursday week. P«aks of Mount Shasta. long, satin-smooth leaves of a heart shape

T 3 . . , _ , ------ and of a delicate emerald on one side, and
In cross-examination by Mr. Taylor, Büddisg, CaL. June 16.—That one of the blood-red, streaked with cream, on the 

• efa.i. c®?aP?ols bTe„ °J 8IX feet peaks of Mount Shasta has disappeared was other. The flowers of the death plant are 
m depth, but noticed no smeU there. He noticeable from Redding this morning. Its large, milk white, aud cup-like^ being 
felt confident that the smell whichuame absence from view created considerable about the size and depth of a large coffee 
tohi. houre was not from the Chinese —‘Ce .SS& Me ZJZSt. The^ t *2

If Mr. P. Wilson had been in ttie depths df wbich have never been pene- er, thorns. The peculiarity of

sar£aii?3S5£ as:to exist in the crater and the lava* forma- grown man, and tilting all forms of insect 
wlrlhA^fch* ^he 8m®1J complained of tions of tbe vàlleys and ridges below gfve fife approaching it. The perfume,though

agreeable smell em* * VeI^ Unless fine weather comes soon the small face, especially those about the month
rmm nwam.'nroi fr , i , fmit crop wlB suffer greatly. The rain has and eyes, drawing the former up into aCross-examined-He had never gone to already injured tft strowberries, mid grin. Ail inhalation is followed bv vi^ 

examme the daughter-house or the Chin- ripening cherries « also suffering. Knt headach^d rin^ing ^ the el^

m i For the Relief ami 
Cure of .Nervovs

1 Debility, Indivk-
Eyraud, the Strangler.

Havana, June 16.—-The Spanish author!-pmi UNEQUALLED

tion. Rheumatism. Slekplessn ess. 
ual Weakness and alMfervous l >iec 
Established 1874. Consultation am> 
Catalogue free. A. Norman. M. K.. 
4 Queen Street East, Toronto. Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely 
imitated, but never equalled.

ties of this city to-day turned over to the 
French detectives the person of Michael 
Eyraud, the strangler, who, on July 26th, 
1889, murdered M. Gotiffa, a court bailiff, 
in Paris. Eyraud was placed aboard the 
steamer Lafeyette, which sailed for St. 
Nazaire this morning

Aprirots. 1.25
56

Cucumbers..............
EteSrSand; jgr dozen..................

liütteSuti, per lb. :::::

“ tutor firkin, creamery. . 
Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail

California.........................
Hams.Evarg.pgrlb...:
Bacon, Evans,Breaktii^ pOTlb:.'.:',".":

•• œan-peîlb................. ••
Shonldera, per lb.

Meats—Beef “

2.(10
4.50

■m
jun3-12m-eod-dw

20 PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician xv;io 
has had a life long «eperiebee in 
treating tonale disea 
monthRywith perfect success by 
over 10,000 ladies/Fleasant, safe,

geld Her Child.
FallRiver, Mass,, June 16.—^ woman 

named Monez took her two little children, 
one aged 4 and the other an infant in arms, 
to the circus here yesterday. While on the 
grounds she was approached by a man who 
m^de a proposition te take the eldest child, 
a boy, and train him for circus life. After 
much parleying the woman gave the child 
up, receiving $25 and the promise of $4 a 
week as long as the child stayed with his 
owner. The,remarkable bargain was re
ported to the police, who arrested the wo
man and will investigate the matter.

Awaiting Death.
New York, June 16.:—Edmund Corriveau 

is awaiting an awful death at Bellevue hos
pital. He was bitten by a rabid dog on a 
farm near Horrisville, R. L, a short time 
ago, and has since developed incipient hy 
drophobia, from which he will undoubtedly 
die within a few days, as the Pasteur treat-, 
ment would be unavailing in his case. Drm 
Paul Gibier, director of the Pasteur insti
tute in West Tenth street, was yesterday 
ootosulted as to the expediency of inocu
lating Corriveau, but he declined to treat 
the patient, ae there is no possible hope of 
preventing a fatal termination of the malady 
by inoculation after the disease has made 
its appearance.

M 20H&jfîrr'premises.

mAnd scatter désola 
Victoria, wave your banner here, 
And keep it pur* and flawless;
A beacon light to guide the right, 
A terror to the lawless.

Victoria.

...'.yt

::Ï:SI
lake no substitate, or Inclose post
age for sealed perticnlara Sold by

LANGLEY St CO., Agents.

.

Mutton, per lb.........
Lamb, forequarter.

“ hind quarter.
Pork, fresh “ ........

Nobma.

M^.perlb-.................. • “
Deck, per pair...
Chickens, each..

6@6J

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.

laritiee; nothing^uko 
them on the marker. 
Never fail. 
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve
SSB

SURE ! SAFE! CERTAIN I
Don’t be humbugged.
Save Time, Health ;md
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.00.
•Address-

THE ARHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box *7, PORTLAND. 0b. 

BOLD BY
K. C. KELLOGG, DRUGGIST, 

Corner of Douglas and Yates streets,
Sole Agent for Victoria.

Hides,
lëSÆn^ib::':

CM^ibsfor .......... . .
Miscellaneous (small)..............
Sturgeon.......................................
Crawfish............... .............. .

RhubSrred.“-..-.-.-.-.-.;.::::
Lettuce, Radishes, etc. per doz....................30040
Oranges.................................................... 5.50@.&75

For Female
1■erdered Wife.

MlLWXckKE, Wia., Jane 14.—Samuel 
Kimball, a saloon keeper, shot and killed 
his wife last night. Jealousy is supposed 
to have been the cense. Kimball is under 
arrest. |

l Success-

.3^ 25
I a pressed menstrua-18

10

, June 16.—The body of Miss 
is, clad in her bridal dress, was 

-Mjgfcy been buried this afternoon in Alfred

sa;it
the gstfsisl hospital in this city from 
natural causes it was supposed at first. The 
effort» the girl made to compel a young man 
to marry her, however, caused an investiga
tion. Coroner Tucker and two detective* 
investigated the case and concluded that

S§i|p|pE
case, and the funeral was stopped. Mias 
■Ellis’ folks are respectable country people,

BIRTH.

Sinclair.—In this city, on the 14th instant, the 
wife at J. W. Sinclair, of a son.

Hughes.—In this city, on the 12th instant, the 
wife of J. H. Hughes, of a son.

; (koine, means for their presej 
would not exclude every one 
Vaets of the Alaska compan;m HARRIED.

\ ■ea during the hunting 
ight not be easy, but if 

H at all moderate a? 
very far indeed : 

in^oeeible. ' But as long as I 
flmrjhmwmt is timid and hei

Elworthy-Richardson—In this city, on the 
17th insL, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents,^Frederick ^ElXvortovto^ara E.;
îtocarda. ug r ° ®°* c n’Esq-

tiators a 
it would*no#-dw-rlyThe funeral of Frederick Harrison, a na

tive of England, aged 55 years, who died at 
St. Joseph’s hospital on Monday, of cancer, 
will take place this morning at eight o’clock 
and at 8:30 a.m. from the Roman Catholic 
cathedral.

The memorial window to the late Hon, 
R. Dunsmuir, which was described in Thé 
Colonist some time ago, is being placed m 
position in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
church.

DEATH.
4
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People in the United St* 
ginning to ttit.gÿWKflÿj'yW 
for the Presidency. 'It eeern» 
t»in ttot Mr. finnuen»^
relegated toprivatelife. H|f

far been
does not poâWMH^H 
sell P»P«to-^H
tact with
able impression <*W3P| 

» party leader.

and mark our 
>m prices. '1

E-Wim■hfi
warn fmm I*

!
' .<S!IS

;&< iSfLKS! » i»t VBtatesman^^^*™
^Bible that Mr* U»®!^—

Circumstance» an
*

poss iiSI
..... •—.-—more popular.

»„tng,wh.U»em^ti'* juMno. 1

- -uy‘he 5s^.y^s;"r«r *“■ - “ *be

0nlV "HTamthTcLolTorbeinr Then in the Urge, UUnd there “ • I am talking now,' said Mr. Chita- . mnrr,>m.TncUWNT
sigl't- ® d an able man. Bfe*^S A-j ï$!*tèÊ^}ÊÈÊÊ& > :
a", rnbynot a few as one ^^888^^81^6881

UP° United states President. The ^  ̂ dicta that there will be no tariff hdl thi»
ool.cy of tariff reform, which he ad- upon foreo large an amotmtaa tmr^ ]“Il have^d^ n^h. 8e“,on of Congres». It aaya that dm .... ........
p 7.1 and to promote which three million» ot ponnda aterimg for the Ifamftican» oaflno* agree m a hilir pg MBM^rtdBfeaW^aar tfettgt hi» fange tfihattotgnpiaed and is
r7tLd, "hat almost every com- pnrpoM of^mJông the Indpere^ereforaer, that the publicans There are so man, conflicting. interert. Lre“£ NortSL^h-a S twelreto |2?
neta^eiton regards aa the certainty Jijdder». Th. M».* j^^oérin^Wtt-à^^weiM ^
T, second term, ,S the policy of a very phcated one and m the mam mMt be the politician, see great difflcultie. in the every child 1» aoqnainted. Numerous I of the Centali* and Gray'.HLrW
■ 0 9ectIon of t!ie Democratic Party,and just, for the landtotda aay it is LaZom vou can^have no dealings, to way when they try to amend tie tariff in hhaoe® are alio making their appearance. 1 bat, judging from what ia in eight. Hun
U is also favored by many who were for- bill, that " „ whom you ought not to apeak, and 5hoso an, direction. Thegreat objection, how- ; Fi£^

mmrnrn
J «14™u » «,.«1 « t“ST”-,;»"ASSESS“• ””

-m™■?»•-r.~rt*wr-wwM.~a «>*««»-«-»*—1~..vda».artfsaBSSftSfasteÆsaesïBSï
land. Harper’s Weekly says that he ia in the open market. « doe. not appear, the publican who has committed any country. The Herald ray. : □ or Lent lily) 4ffl be recognised as bear-1 ,‘doMU cut that is very expensive. Pos-
pr bably more popuUr to-day than he however, that diacuasion baa had the |ifï*5[iiS“ïntribusorier oTto “ Thatdnll reduce» the revenue either ing a botched leafs Contemporaneous ,ibly the two forces may are a speck of
Ls ever been, and the Weekly is a good feet of making the people of Great Bnt- hMtoeotly contributed to daiffer or to fif gilty or seventy-one millions. Mr. are the dodecatheon (mosquito bill, or, war before the question ia settled The

h n v on such subjects. Mr. CUve- sin more favorable to the measure or of ^“ ^sTenLZ’all meana 2^’do not McKinley, who ought to know, but evi- as acme call it, the -hooting star). The Northern people laid about half a mile of
authority on sucn suojecrs. mr. =" . v[away his license ny au means, ana ao noc dencj„ doea not, has given »t different fr tillana are a dark dull purple lrou vesterday, and within a few daysland has bitter enemies m the Democratic increasing the number of iti^advocates. give him one penny compensation, but, ym“yall the6e figures. But the Republi- flower with spotted petals. The win jL foUr y> five müea mpre. They
Party. Among them is Dana, of the The question of givrnp the owners o on the contrary. pun»h him as severe y ^ aDpropriations run so high that they little pink saxafrage is really a teUima, „„ deUyed by the bridge across the
New York Sun. There was a passage- public houses compensation for ^"8 ="7?“,^“ with thl^l of cLmnenration <»nnot »fford tn lMMn. the revenue, and almost at the same time with it Skookumehuck, one mUe west of the

k thoiwn men lately in away their licenses is one which is warmly ®m °eal 8 . , , J1 h t They soe themselves that it ia out of the comes the white saxafrage (saxafraga ni-1 junction. Considerable excitement en-
at-arins between the two men lately, ,n awaytne. «» The temperance ar D^' question. What then 1 Well,, the Senate tegra folia). The beautiful pink vale,- Jsaed whe„ ttie first Northern locomotive
which neither of them appeared to any discussed m ng . , 1 . , I ever has ever been suggested or proved, 4 ^ e a tariff bill—some time in ianella is found among the mosses on the wae Men pushing out over the north end
great advantage, but it is evident that in people, to a man, are strongly opposed and m soch a case where , man has pro- A ^ the House will disagree to the rocks. The trillium avatum, a variety of of Tower aveno^ the principal business
fhe estimation of the whole Democratic to compensation, and many who are not bjbty imveatetIthe whole Senate biU and insist on tï? McKinley night shade, is by no means acaree, which at„et,
p I7nitad State. Charles A. teetotaUera believe that the buying out “.?iï^ha r «« bill. There wUl be a wrangle in Con- may also be said of a number of ereaaea. The iron for three and one-half miles
Fairy in the United states Cuanea A. ceevo au be perfectly monstrous whether you Committee, and a final disagree- the cuckoo pint or lady smock, the skunk uf the coal TOad „ on the grouud and will
Dana ia a very small man compared with of the publicans u a ™- like hia .busiMM or whether you do “en“ and ,he Bepublicaua wîLgoliome cabbage, two varieties of Indian pink or I belaidnext week.
(i.-uver Cleveland. The ex-President will, wise measure and one that is unfair to Lot like it—it Would be perfectly mon- anff tell their constituents that they need painted cup, and ]the yellow and red sal- . '
„n doubt, before long, be again promi- thepeople, Mr. Gladstone in one of I JrivTrbem intothe further instruct^ and that at the next mon berry. the anemone, a wind

t]v before the people of the United hia rtcent apeechea aaya that “the amount mt®‘be rtreefsorto dnee session they will do what the country in flower, and a lovely httle orchis, the Aud ^ Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can
nently before the people o?tne united u rev , a w-rkhouse, bereuM forsooth, there has NoTembe/teU, them to do. But that calypso, have been found in Beacon Hill be cured by the use of Sootfa Emulsions- it
States, and politicians will be once more required is to be counted in tne n been a change in public opinion since he , h , th Park The latter ia commonly called the contains the haling virtues ot God Liver Oil
calculating what will be his chance, of be- place by millions, in the second place by invested his money. Yon have a right to be singular ifthe Me- lady's -Upper. The maples and aidera I tathetr ftUlret term. Soe
iiw elected President. hundreds of millions, there is a question I change your opinion. You have a right, ’ ’ , , , are at this time in flower, also the larger I Truro. N. SL says: :,Atter three years’ expert-

'

EtiEStigîi'e'S 5SH"i ■ ^.2Jsr«rasi£*(j!rr
“.*»-“»aS.£S™A Atrc STSSttS ■of the country. I while, or if you think it your d y “thousand and one” specifics for the de- the elder, the dog wood, and the flower-1

The people of Great Britain would not so. (Cheers). struction of these annoying pèsts we fin- ing currant at this time attain perfection, I
stand this, the prospect of being com- This is how Conservative Englishmen aUy resolved to adopt the law of kindness and, on Shawnigan lake, the sweet gale. I 
polled by law to do it, is not by any I i00k at the question of closing public believing that even this greedy train We have also the service tree, the buck-1

pleasing and electors are in all houses for the benefit of the community might have a surfeit. Having on hand a bean, several varieties of orchis, the wild I
parts of theoountry bringing pressure to I hl which thcy are situated. “You have iTkZ  ̂llt^uZtaa Iht I

bear on their representative to oppose a right to close them, he says, but partlcuiar favorite, last spring we planted of honeysuckle. On the 14th of the I
giving compensation for public-house I y0U have no right to do an injustice these seeds plentifully around each cu- month was gathered that beautiful col-1
licenses. w- to their owners.” It is, therefore, when cumber and melon hill once a week umbine aquilegia formosa. About this

~-»-Mv*2Lw- •» •*: - - . »secAa&aBCSM ÎSA^VSUUSri
matter has evidently alarmed the support- i point, nob so very hard to understand, pull up, while other yin'es escaped almos' the veronica become common. At the 
ere of the Government in Parliament for I wby he cannot see bia way dear to close unscathed the bog ruin. Another effec- end of the month the willow I
we find that many of them have strongly ! public houses whose owners have in every tual remedy is to 1 t an onion in the Serb (epilobium). In June, -there
objected to giving their consent to some r t complied with the requirements of^.a^^UMhea,

parts of the Government policy When the of the Licensing Law. It may be a mis- ventive to insects, s ow the ground with alia, which is also found in Europe, 
member’s loyalty to the Govemme t v taken view, but everyone can see that it gne sa]t and ashes ,i the spring, some covers the the logs and gives forth a de
gins to clash with his duty to his con- j8 an honest one, and can therefore re- time before the seeus are sown. This lightful fragrance. The twin flower is a
stitiients it is not hard to see how the spect the man who holds it. proves to be the sovereign remedy against herb which also bears a sweet scented

i. 1 .,1 A ln -.I.- moinrifv ^ _______ . these pet y but powerful depredators, flower. Lupins, vetches, lark spurs,struggle Will end. In e 8 3 y I _ * _ For current worms a dose of hellabore is scented grasses, cinque foil (patontillee),
of cases the member will prefer bis con- A SINGULAR CASE. sufficient t j demoralize and send them roses and the yellow avens, the old Eng-, .
stituente to his Leader; so it is safe to y TTrri. t> , q, “where the woodbine twineth.” If.a tree lish thrift, the Brodceia, in white And t mm «ie”p2iuiné.”*S^1éii all
nredict that the policy of the Government In an article on The Betterment lax plant is affected with insects tie up blue, the smaller blue eyed grass, the Dealers at BOr. and $1.00.

. u_ J eomnen«arinn be- >” America,” in the May number of the Some flower of sulphur in a piece of gauze white lily of the valley, sellai (winter I j SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Benerhle.wdlm this matter of compenratmn be Review, a case which in a and dust the plants with it. ’> To stop the green), the Spring beauty and the Si. L-----------------------------------------------------
fore very long be considerably modifaed. vente po ry Proyincial ravages of caterpillars take a chafing dish John's wort are generally met with. I

The idea of compensating publicans for discussion here with lighted charcoal and sulphur, and Several varieties of Saxafrage, bearing a
their licenses seems to us on this side of 1 Iaw8> was regarded by some ot the dis- pi^g under the branches pf the tree or white flower, make their appearance at l«
fk„ itlanHc ahnnrd bnt a different P“t*nts “ «° unjust as to be absurd, bush whereon are the caterpillars. The Saanich and on the Island. For the IF

’ .. . . , , is mentioned as having actually taken vapor of the sulphur, which is death to batonist British Columbia, both Island I■
system of licensing prevads m England, This i, the storv as related in the the insects, and the suffocating gas rising *,d mainland, affords a fine field which}!
and to deprive a house of its license to P r- fr m the charcoal will not only destroy all the newly formed 6. C. Natural History IK
sell beer and spirituous liquors would Contemporary;!#- that are on the tree, but will effectually Society will doubtless tend to make bet- IF

diminish its value The I “But the peculiar benefit to which pre,ent the shrubs from being dt that ter known. IE. y ' , should I ‘^e T8Iua‘*,m is limited may often be so aeagOU infested with them. A pound of
Government say that the owner should m„ch that the set-off exceeds the claim, 8UiDhur will clear as many trees as grow
be compensated for this loss, but a very j and the landlord has to part with his 0I1 aeverai acres. To sprinkl, wood ashes 
large proportion of the nation look upon land and pay a balance besides. In New and air-alaked lime upon cabbages while 
the compensation as a wicked waste of Y“rk John R. Livingston owned land the leaves are damp with air or dew is an 

F taken for a street, and when he efficacious way of destroying the voraci us
money. I looked for payment got instead a bill for beetle and flea that attack them as

It is quite evident that it is not all settlement of his remaining estate. He a()fjn as they have broken through the 
plain sailing with the British ministry I flew to law, but was told he could claim soil, as well as other insects! ' Untl »he 
maintaining them apparently in order , Besides the difficult matters n0 damages for sustaining a beneht. piant8 have a stump as large as a pipe
that a new monopoly may grow rich J * .. ... . , o , 1 “The ownerof the property taken, saidthe 8tem they are subject to the ravages of
on skins and furs as its predecessors of domestic policy which it has to deal chancellor, “is entitled to a full compensa- ^ cut worm; for these sprinkle liberally 
did. In that object the country is not with, there are perplexing foreign 1 fcion for the damage he sustains » hereby, with wood ashes or air slaked lime .close 
interested, and it wants a settlement, questions which give it some* anxiety. I but if the taking of his property for a about the stems of the plants. But as 
The longer the delay about it the greater m, fishery disputes with France public improvement is a benefit rather this pest disappears about the middle of 

the chances of a foolish and a baseless dfQfQO !-« than an injury to him, he certainly has june, cabbages planted later suffer butquarrel.” and the Un,ted Stetes ** '"“no equitable dsim for damages. And ^’from if.
We have no doubt that this Nebraska tating and not by any means so easily the Chancellor’s view was confirmed on 

newspaper expressed the opinion of the settled as might from their merits, appeals by a unanimous judgment in the 
greatmajority of the people of the Uni- viewed from a British standpoint, be Court for Correction of Ërrors.
L States on this claim to sovereignty of supposed. They are the more annoying So Mr. John R Livingston 
Behring Ses. They do not want to quar- »« their remaining unsettled is calculated peUed to give his land and to pay
rel with Great Britain over a claim which create discontent and dissatisfaction bdl for betterment besides. Jhlado
they believe to be unsound and unten- in the Dominion of Canada and in New- «eem not a little singul-,; but the law n 
able. If the Government of Great Brit- foundland. Great Britain’s desire, no | the United States al.o.v- it, and an Amen

ait! were as well informed on the state of doubt, is to uphold the just rights of the 
public opinion iu the United States with colonies and to satiafy their reasonable 
respect to the Behring's Sea claim it demands, but when in order to do this it 
would assume a firmer attitude than it 
has done, and would insist on an imme
diate settlement. If this were properly 
done the Harrison Administration would 
find itself compelled by American public 
opinion to come to terms that would be 
both reasonable and fair.

No one desires the extermination of the

RACING TOTHE SEA.
-Maying Between Central!» and Gray's
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May 12th, 1890.

;o£ Gents Silk Hand- nk NOTICE.
XTOTICB IS hereby given THAT

IBS®»?
40 chains

the above mentioned 
9 stock, feeling that 
tisfied with qualities

4

RRY a stake
40 chains toaweetSy direction®

____ m tffiains toa faisp^Sn^p^mS' • ' < ♦ •
toence about 40 chains to point of begin-

: 1J 4 i

r Goods,
ID YATES STS.

1

I
I
IIIXfOTIOB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

INI 60 days after date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one of the islands now owned by the 
Government of British Columbtiu and 
gruated in Ganges

May 3rd, 1890. mi
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JM sixty days after date We intend to 
aoply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase seven hundred 
acres of land described as fellows

Commencing at the southwest corner of 
section 10, Winter Harbour, thence north 
to the northwest comer of said section IA 
tt-ence West 00 chains, thence south 130 
chains, thence east to the month of a 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour, 
thence along the shore line to place of 
commencement. '

1

ÜS1NESS
iChrenle Cadu and Cold,

THAT I HAVE 
A. j. Rowmothxh. 
is city, who wffl in 

™*v favor him 
tiring from the busi-
m your valued favors 
licit a continuance of 
r, who. I am satisfied 
id confidence and pa-
ours,
J. C. DEVLIN.

e above, I take thie 
my old fripnda and 

e generous natronàge 
a member of the isle

©ds, combined with 
land their confidence 
a continuance erf itvi 

ever>- deadl. My 
m^of business are 
I do not pretend to 
meet ail legitimate

1

: ?!man independent opinion.

If the Americans sometimes abuse the 
liberty of the press they often make an 
excellent use of it. 
acts of public men freely and indepen
dently, and the feeling of nationality 
which is so strong among them does not 
prevent their speaking of the policy of 
the Government trenchantly and impar
tially. In no country has the course 
which the United States Government has 

fit to pursue with respect to 
Behring’s sea been so sharply condemned 
as in the United States themselves. 
The right of the Government to exercise 
exclusive jurisdiction over the waters of 
that sea is not only questioned by Ameri- 

writers but strongly and unqualifiedly 
condemned. This is not done by mem
bers of only one of the great parties but 
by men
supporters of the Government as well as 
the champions of the Oppposition. We 
see an instance 
and patriotic censure of the Government 
in the Nebraska City News, a journal in 
which one would hardly expect to see an 
adverse criticism on national grounds of 
the acts of the Administration. Com
menting on the orders received by the 
commander of the cutter,Bear, the News 
says :

“This is a very warlike proceeding and 
Messrs. Blaine and Wiudom ought to be 
told in no uncertain tones that the people 
of this country do not desire to go to war 
in behalf of the corporation to which Mr. 
Harrison’s administration Jias given the 
monopoly of catching seals in Behring

“This difficulty ought to be settled by 
negotiation and agreement. The sea is 

doubt open, and the claims of the 
United States unwarranted. We are

MISCBLLANJCOUa.

It
They criticise the B. WILLIAMS,

A. ST. GEO. FLINT. 
Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890. my8

Stop tnat
Chromic Cough Now!

Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Jjands and Works to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on the east Bide of Banks Island, Nepean 
Sound Coast District, and described as fol
lows : From a stake marked K, north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence east 40 Chains, to place of 
commencement.

HALL, GOBPBL & CO.
Dated at Victoria. 1st April, 1800. • 

apBw8m r,^*.

*
For it you <To not Jt may become con- 

For Consumption, WM
nd »Va#tLng

For « yo
sumptlve. For Gonauai 
General Debility am 
there is nothing like

Scrofula, 
Disease»,means

scorn
EMULSION

Dj -

eeidenco when so 
L to any part <rf the-

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

200 acres of land situate in New W es train-
. P.O. Box 476.

ster District, described as follows: com
mencing at a point on the south side of 
Horseshoe Lake, about 20 chains from out
let; thence south 40 chains ; thence west 4» 
chains ; thence north60 chains; thence east 
to the lake ; thence, following the Shore 
line of the lake, to the place ofcoitimence-

Victoria, B. C., 1st April. 1890.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPH1TES

!

iTHAM, Of Xiixxxe «nd Soda.
to*;

of all political creeds—the It ls almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
Broad Streets, 

A, b_ o.
D. H

•w3m
jXTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

IN within 30 days from date 1 intend vo 
apply to the Chief Commis'doner of Lands 
and Works for a timber license for 1,000 
acres of land, more or less, situated on 

•’Growler Cove, Craycroft Is1 and, in Brough
ton Straits, »nd described as follows:— 
Commencing at a stake at the north end of 
said covq; running south one and one-half 
(14) miles ; thence west one 0) mile; thence 
north one and one-half (14) miles; thence 
ea^ one (1) mile to point of commencement.

Victoria, B.C., H. MALLORY.
April 3rd, 1890. apll-im-w

of this fearless

HOUSE,
Han,

mc21-eod-d-w.
|:irs on and after

f ed. overlooking Cow- 
- reach of Quamichan 
i of Cowichan River XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

JN slxtv days after date we intent1, to 
apply to tae Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase e^ght hundred 
acres of land, more dr less, situated on the 
north side of North Harbour, Winter Har
bour, Quatsino Sound, and described

»

*ng.
a.n’8 Station where 
unicating with, the-

LN_}DEAICIDollars per Day. as
Commencing at a stake on the northwest 

corner of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the mouth of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour, Quatdno Sound, thence north 80 

thence east 112 chains thence south 
shore line of

lltuiwpiMBEHBING’S SEA.

The Conclusion Reached by a Halifax Paper.

Halifax, June 12.—People here be
lieve that the presence of United States 
era sers in Behrings’ Sea will eventually
lead to trouble between the United States ______ _ __ ____
and England. From the London «Stand-1 COMMISSIONS DSCOnO-CORRESPONOQKE SOUCITEI
ard’s remarks on the subject, it would 
seem that a very small spark might 
kindle a big conflagration. An officer iu 
one <>f Her Majesty’s regiments said to
day that it might be confidently expected 
that Canadian sealers would catch seals 
in what is disputed territory. It might 
also be put down as a certainty that some
of them would sooper or later fall in with | nnHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
the United States cruisers, and in such a A well-known Farm on Chemainus River 
case there is going to be a seizure. What I Apply on the premises to , 
will follow such an event signs of the I apll»w-tf 
times teach. * I —-----------

I Quamichan, B. C. I
rSea fpW ____- .more or less to the 

gjdri Harbour, theuce along the said shefre^ 
line to place of commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GBCX FLINT.

Victoria. B. C„ May 7,1899.
rho-Curative Belts

Insoles
j For the Relief and
I Curb
* Debility, Indiofs- 
SLEKPLEssxBee.Skx- 
all Nervous Diseases. 
CONSULTATlOK^Agn 
A. Norman. M. E., 
ast, Toronto, Ont. 
fiances are largely

\my8
Nervous

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

SJSSLSSSlSSSSS&tSS^
Itf^nda and Works to purchase one hundred 
and twenty-five acres of land more or less 
situated on the Northeast side of North 
Harbour, Winter Harbour,
Sound, and described as follows :

From a stake marked (XV) 
chains, thence W est 40 chains, thence South 
to the Shore, thence along-the Shore line to- 
placj of commencement.

B. Williams,
A. St Geo. Flint.

H.S.WISBBOOK."1^ :

my28-w-lyr Quatsino 
North 40-

equalled.
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knale diseases. ] 
kith perfect suoc 
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FROM ALASKl4rv 7 ■
The Queen returns from the Land of the 

Midnight Sun.
my8Victoria, H C., May 7,1890.was com-

JAMES HABART.
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THATjVpli^tionyatofthe <CMe7c^mâstonTkcf 
Lands and Works of the Province of British

The “swift, handsome and commodious 
steamer Queen,” Capt. Carroll, arrived 
at the ocean dock yesterday .morning on 
her first return trip ,of the season from 
Alaska. She came down in ballast with 
eighty-five excursionists as passengers, 
the majority of whom made the round 
trip. Tne up trip from Tacoma to Wran- 
gel was made in 484 hours actual running 
the beat time on record, and uuusua 
speed was also recorded on the down trip. 
Glacier Bay was found blocked with ice, 
but the steamer forced her way through. 
A atop was made at Fort Simpao 

.. ,... . „ able the tourists to visit the. Indian vil-

-5 -t r; -Ï i=™.' S'Æ£i,',"K3,ümoulding public opinion m England. Lord tho8e who an intereat in poUtiea, the native school at Wrangel, and 8146
fur seals. The only difficulty would be Salisbury is accused of being too ready whether th are candidates or electors, was obtained. The “Queen” reporta 
for the nations interested to agree to to give way to the demands of Germany. Preabyterian rakes there cen- ing matter. v«y dullinthe No'thcoun-

Hia want of firmness in asserting the .,, ^ . ' . , . , „__,__try, but several prominent mining menrights of Great Britain in that partit the f°ra of the ttme to taak m the foUowm8 were taken up who will prospect exten- 
world it is contended is most prejudicial lively way : sively for new claims. ; ^
to the interests, present and future, of the “Clergymen »nd schoolmasters should Among the excursion!^ qo^n
nation. Among those who deprecate the be the last men in society to make whole- B. H. Burrows, of the U.F.tt,! and Mrs. 
attitude of Great Britain in that part of sale charges against the people. Why ? Burrows, Bev. Dr. Tiffany and family, 
the world most strongly is Henry Stan- Because they are the only men that are Col- and Mm Smith, General and Mrs. 
ley, who is at this moment being lionised specially set apart and paid regular sala- Bid well and Misa Annie Smith of Man- 
in England, and who is regarded by nes for making the people better. In treat Marshal Porter and * son, Capt 
many as an oracle in everything connect- making sweeping charges even against Momsey, John Bernhardt, and -Bishop 
ed with Central Africa. I politicians the clergy simply belittle their Vladimir remained at Juneau.

OTLGE^is^hereby^given^that todays after
____  Chief^ommlSonertefa££n5stand0Work8 to

Hi. Racing Shell Seteed at Pert Tewaaan*
and Searched for Contraband Opium. I the south-west corner post of section 22, town- 

—— > I ship 4 ; thence north 80 chains ; thence west
The customs officers at Port Townsend OO chains : toenrerouth «obtins ; thence «tot 

are becoming very particular in regard to the shore line of Rupert Arm to the
searching baggage and the persons of pas- point of commencement. E. J. PALMER, 
sengers on steamers arriving from Victoria, J April 15th,

—“"ofTptm % UegBgg râ-JSaMffSSLKTh
there. From that point it is distributed to I Honourable Chief Commifleioner of hands and 
different places on the Sound and sent to Works to purchase 160 acres of land situate on 

v • Valdez Island, Sayward district, described as
lortland. .. ,, follows.' Commencing at the south-east corner

When the North Pacific reached Port 1Lot 8(Quathiasoo Cove) thence south 30 chain» 
Townsend yesterday morning she had on more or less, to the northern boundary of the

passage on her himself on bis way to this eriy direction to the western boundary of Lot 
city, having agreed to row a match with 8; thence south 7chains ; thence east 40 chains 
Seeley on AkTsamamish next Sunday, but to Uie point rnoommencement; 
reached the dock only in time to see the
steamer 100 yards away. I XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE

His shell had been carefully stored on the JJI intend to apply for a le«e, for lumbering

deputy collector boarded her and at once | Indian Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; thence 
proceeded to take possession of the shell. It south 40 chains ; thence east 43-50 chains; t .once proceeaea t» „ north 39 chains to Squirrel Gove; them-v fol-appears that a noted smugglér Vm mot lowing the shore line in a northerly direction
with a companion near the shell just before to the place of commencement. ____
the steamer left and some astute informer Victoria Lumber and Manufacturt-^ Co.
jumped to the conclusion that they had been IJun® 6th*UB0- Ic8-W

*-i*
A JOKE ON CHAS. BUSH. Coia.nbia torj>ermi^on to purdmse^JijO

encing at a poet at high water 
uu uuu> xaalet, marked “J. HHT&Co.,’ 
thence north 80 chains; thence east fiO 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 

80 chains: thence north 120 chains;
200 chains, more or less, to aIhHukEi

HHJHHH born
ent, containing 4,400 acres, more ot * 

less. Lot 2, commencing at a stake marked 
“J. B. H. &Co.,M on the shore of Bute Inlet, 
about 60 chsdnsnOEth of the month of South - 

ins; thenre 
100 chains ; 
less, to said 

owing rivar & 
hank to point of commencement, cent til
ing 1.600 acres, more or less. Lut 3, com
mencing at a stake on south bank of the 
Southgate River, about SO chains iromhign 
water; thence south 40 «nains ; thénoèeüte ' 
80 chains; thence north to River, and fol
lowing said river to point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres, more or less.
£qe&
post on the west bank of the Homalko 
River; thence west 40 chains; thence north 

abates "
river^S, point

)LEY & CO., Agente.
Lot 1. comm 
on Bute Inlet,can Court awards it.

CENSORS CENSURED.
thence west 200 chains, more or Jess 
stake on the Homalko River ; then» 
lowing said River bank to point of

VFemale Pills.
I For Female Irregu 
larities; nothingVnxe 
them on the market. 

[Never fail. Suocew 
I fully used by pro- 
f minent ladies montiuy. 
Guaranteed to relieve

ST
SURE! SAFE I CERTAIII 

Don't be humbUggeA 
Save Time, Health and 
Money; take no other. 

I Sent to any addrew 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.60. 

Address—

is‘necessary to resist the claims of power
ful foreign nations doing justice to the 
colonies is not so very simple or so easy as 
some appear to imagine.

Then the Government’s policy in east
ern and central Africa is n >t satisfactory

Some clergymen are given to moaning 
the degeneracy of the times. These

myl6-2m-w1890.

pessimists say that the world was never 
so wicked as it is now. The trading 
classes were never so dishonest as they

out 60 chainsnoctn or tne mourn < 
gate River ; thence east 120 chains 
south 40 chains: thence east 

ace south SO chains, more or 
thgate River; thence folk 
k to point of commenceme

Sou

6
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ROBERT HALL.some means for their preservation that 

would not exclude every one but the ser» 
rants of the Alaska company from the 
sea during the hunting season, 
might not be easy, but if the nego
tiators were at all moderate and rational.

m-ncing

CINE COMPANY,
27, PORTLAND, OR.

ne; thence east 40chains, more or 
River; thence following bank of 

- point of commencement, contain-
were

This

J AS. BaTTKRMAN.
BY

G, DRUGGIST, 
and Yates streets, 
iole Agent for

ALMX.EWEN.

Jab. A. Laidlaw. W. H. EllibJ--^ 
C. G. Hossoir.

it would be very far indeed from being 
impossible. But as long as the British 
Government is timid and hesitating the
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«barge of Mr. E. 
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^datamation as
itice Walkem lasc«.a. , .

a —, i« recovered auf. 
a to be out on the

students; «

=£==£= S=L„ .iSlrflllMUJ'
by mistake on THKCommsrliat among ]epL. The honor of senior wrang- ..................

**~*K*i* a£jaj?î^rs h;;=æs£. 
siraracrîSsffiî: rs’Hr^^srjîr; pStr*.“7 P hope town. It .afar beyond the resoh of ^ ^ ^stify they were both

ordinary men students. Nature, it is . „
clew, has no Salic law. Women inherit £ ^ ^ XfBcalt to understand why 
the talent* of their ancestors a. well as ^ ^ ^ ^ he did

T« 1 7bTd°v6J With the money; but why Mr. Whelan
the first mathematician, of hi* day, and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tnowB j, . my„
was in other respects» very able man. It was owing to revelation, made
Mrs, Fawcett, ,t » seen P~s her ^ Commission was appoint-
father’s mathematical talent, and lt is J ^ ^ ^ 
not nnldeely a largeshare o his abdity m & whom he bad paid money
other directions. Why is it that her ^ for t purpofle,. He
father, career . not open to her ? He evidantl believed himself to have been

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I was » member of Parliament and a Aim- .v • . JV , . ____A +Jrean Independent wiUbea firm supporter ^ of the Grown If hif$ daughter the victim of extortion and was bound Jo
of the present . . . ,» have his revenge. But now, when his

Besides, as the Times very well knows, ^should “not fill the testimony will be of use in exposing the
there is not one of the gentlemen re- position, ? We know that a woman gmltj P^ies and m procuring their pun-
turned a. Independent who ha, any mlk JTgood Sovereign, why should not «bment, he is sdent. There ,s, they say, 
liking for the Opposition, *nd some a woman make s good Sovereign’s adviser? ^>ncr among thieves and, although Mr. 
of them, we venture to' say, re- * Pacaud was not too honorable to be a re
gard ft with something like con- _____ n p ji?7»v ceiver and a disburser of boodle, he is
tempt* It is not likely that these THE THIRD F ARTY. boo honorable to divulge who were the
gentlemen, when the time comes to There was a good deal of «-illr in recipients of the boodle. He has the
•choose sides, will refuse to join the Ontario, and in other parts of Canada, a character and the political fate of these name
strong Government party, whose prin- little while ago, about a “ Third Party.” men in his hands, and he is determined fieldj 
oiples they approve, and attach them- it was eaid that the old partie» had outi uot ï° betray the confidence which they ■ 
eelves to the weak Opposition, with whom lived their usefulness, that the old issues reposed in him. It is a great pity that 
they have not swingle feeling or opinion were dead, and that a new party with new his sense of honor was not a good deal 
in common. The tendency of Indepen- principles should be established. The more delicate. If that sense were in a 
■dent members is to gravitate to the Third Party was, after a fashion, organ- healthy condition he would have felt that 
strong aide, even when they do not alto- jzed| a]ld ;t3 platform was erected. A, B was ng^^W^jrabte td .be t^^pl 
gather approve of it* policy ; but, m the good deal was said about it, and it had 
Independent members returned to the something to eay for itself. It was, in 
Assembly, on Friday, differ with the Gov- fact, rather a noisy infant.! ■ HI 
eminent on only one question, and as *n wjnd at any rate, and rather given to 
that one cannot come for some time be- blowing its own trumpet. It tried its 
fore the Legislature, the certainty is that strength in two or three skirmishes, and 

I they will work cordially with the party to different opinion, were formed of its 
which they really belong. ‘ - .£* prowess'. Its friends said ’that it was a

This the Times sees quite clearly, for promiaing kid and that ween it’got a 
it says : change it would do something remarkable

“It is unquestionable that in this cam- _that it wouid, i„ fact, delight its friends

-y <~to .the,:rta
Opposition as represented in via present enemies. The Ontario election afforded 
personnel, will have the opportunity to it the opportunity it was panting for. It 
sweep men from power who have held it rook off its coat, metaphorically speaking, 
only to prostitute it to priva^ ends. The a went icto the contest with quite a 
Government withm the next four years , , , ...» , , , £ . „
will seize the opportunity to correct their *ou<* hurrah. It did a great deal of talk- 

•errors, and made aware from the infusion ing and boasted, not very modestly, about 
•of new blood in the House they must what it would do, when the day of battle 
steer the ship of state with due regard Ite wet nnrBes and its dry nurses
to public interests m their broadest and . ... V , v
most statesmanlike light; they will took » great interest m their bantling,

; scarcely run up against the shoals of and predicted, that it would acquit itself 
class legislation as has been their habit in such a way as to make the hearts of its 
4» the past. enemies queke. Well, the struggle is

It will be observed that the organ is by tbe noiae of the contest has sub-
mo means pleased at the prospect of the gided, and the smoke has in a 
improvement it predicts in the legislation great meaaure cleared ' away, and 

•of the country. That the province is to what account have wo of the perform- 
be well governed in the near future ia to anoe8 of the infant Hercules, which was 
it a matter of regret. What it is sorry ^ have done such wonders ? It has proved 
for, and what it bemoans so lugubriously to be a very sig^d failure. It has diaap- 
is that the party of which it is the organ pointed all those who took an interest in 
has lost tbe chance of getting into power it ït has been sorely buffeted by its 
and that it will, owing to the good govern- oppoDent^ and it almost requires a micro- 
ment of the party retained m office, be scope to see the injuries it has inflicted 
goodness knows how long before such a on tho eoemy. Those in whose cause it 
chance occurs again. This is not patriotic, foughti or rather tried to fight, are so un- 
but it is according to the nature of the as to say that they would have
organ and its inspirera. done very much better if the Third Par-

For once we agree with the Times. It bad kept out of the contest altogether, 
lost the opportunity on Friday of return- The ottawa citizen is particularly heart
ing a majority to further the schemes and ieaa in the remark» it makes. It says: 
to gratify the ambition of the men, for 
whom it speaks, and the prospect of their 
ever attaining power is now so dim and 
distant that it is not worth contemplating.
Life is too short for such abstract specu
lations. /• -. - <
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are the Westminster district. We 

pwwmttothabftid

1
lb - . „ : ----------- . ■ v' , . I
d Th» Tunes does not evince the be*

taste when it insult, the electors of We*, :

,'wboae hsnds this property has -that delectable constituency,” and say- 
since the date of tfie law, was an . ^bat they “exercise the ballot only to 

unnaturalized foreigner. There are multi- ,, L, , 4 , .. '
tildes of men among us who are not abuse it. The electors of the West- 
naturalized and, do not intend to be. minster District are as intelligent and as 
They have a keen scent for gain? Put capable of making a good use of their 
them in a community where there was a poiitical rights and privileges as those of 
flurry m real estate, with money to be 1 ■
made in rapid transfers, and they would »ny other diatnet or constituency in the 
not forego the «opportunity. • They would province. Their electing Mr. Robson as 
simply keep quiet about the fact of their representative proves that when 
citizenship, and buy and sell while a boom they their ballots they considered

transfers wwdchbe inWUd. the in- *e candidate’s abiliiy and the sendees he
nocent purchaser would come to grief has rendered the country, lfu had not 
whenever theTquestion of dtizenihip been that Mr. Robson had been nomm- 
might be raised in the future. Even this ated for two constituencies he wotid have 
i,I trifle as. compared with the interfer been at the head of the poU In the West 
ence with the booming business. Immense District But the knowledge
amounts of foreign capital are already in- that he was certain to be elected Hi 
vested in thmcoSntry in mortgage loans, panboo prevented many, who 
and more ia still coming. It is used to have worked to secure his «torn, 
develop agriculture, and the low rate ia a themselves as they would have done 
blessing to our people. But if title by if he had run for New Westminster Dis- 
foreolosure could Sot be held valid, this tnct alone. In iact, h,s running forthe 
money, except when invested under the two diatncts haudicapped him in both. ?of  ̂ must quitthe ^.5

This is sound, practical talk, but it seems in province, 

that Americans in these days sre, in all 
matters of busine* m which foreigners 
are concerned, actuated tnya narrow, self- 
interest which cannot see an inch beyond 
its nose. That the foreigner must be 
headed off, no matter what the conse
quence, is evidently the maxim on 
which they now act. They seem to 
forget that it was only the other day, his
torically speaking, when the greater num
ber of themselves were aliens, and if 
thp Government had acted on the mis
taken view of’jwtlf interest which now 
prevails, the United states would never 
have arrived atrita present pitch-5f great
ness. The law again* alien ownership 
now before Congress, which the Pioneer 
Press protests against, will probably be
come law. It is very evident that the 
United States is not, in these days, being 
governed according to the best thought 
in the country, but according to what is 
very nearly tira worst, 
been rapid aud it is *01 going on. The 
stupid jealousy of aliens is a new develop
ment. It is not felt by the best men in 
the Republic, btit it is rampant among 
the classes to wliom the demagogues find 
it their interest*) pander. And one has 
only to hear, individuals of this class 
speak to find oiit that, until very recently, 
the greater number of them were them
selves aliens.

. murant inspector of 
boIb, is expected to 

-> oEcial capacity ing 
va tjie formal opening 
iiai school here will take

at Vernon are in a flourish-

no
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ing condition, and the outlook for the 
ranchers is bright. Business is quiet and 
steady. Lots of work here and no idleTSETSEBO mas Ro^er and

and
conatitt.—,! acre, of .1 hti*: ood

the
wk.tiie mrarls and g; at the rusi- 

Kam-
awsmSMB'®16 deceased
or. some time, but for two

__ r,___, ____-, - , ■ . or three weeks pa* her recoven- was
«gotten bv° thosevrho look*1 “P°n a« hopeful, and when the

—r male lion. Pa*.** Abdu"Uahph and Sàg^SSddeHénd^tiraT«ex*

ZÎ^!oZ0LdiM^vg~Td te with reference to an item in the Ed- 

he monhm Bulletin, concerning scarcity of.ÏpuSÆkri&iï; rZnri®g^tne^in£“LStt.eShDCU
Zk^îZra^ïtt re^Zt he r-r >ing made V "i
countable grudge, -and invariably gavesigns of displeasure and dtilike when the proapects are good for a continuât on 
w*bm sight of him. - ^

|>. ? v > :-r‘ ' V--.' DONALD.

, a law must work '

Bat it is idle to consider the organ’s 
statement for this reason: Nearly all the 
men returned as Independents have de
clared themselves in sympathy with the 
Government in almost all matters except 
redistribution, And they will, therefore, 
give the Government’s general policy a 
hearty support. If the redistribution 
measure to be framed after the census is
taken, meets with their approbation, 
nearly every man set down in the Times

the house’s screams
roused the four attendants—a Scotchman 
named Patterson and three Kaffir boys— 
and hastily arming themselves with stable 
forks, they rushed to the scene of the 
disturbance, evidently ignorant of the 
numerical strength of the foe they had to 
contend with. These four gallant fellows 
met a fearful deatii. From the few last 
dying words of oire of the Kaffir boys io 
Mr. Fillis when he arrived upon the scene 
it (appears that he and his mates, when 
endeavoring to beat back the lion Pasha, 
wete attacked from the rear by the three 
other lions and one of the cheetahs; they 
were then literally tom limb from limb 
by the ferocious brutes, and the scene of 
their death is one of indescribable horror. 
Having tasted blood the lions (male and 
female), the cheetahs, the wolves,and the 

s seemed to regain all the ferocity 
of their class, and Mr. Fillis’ four Hun' 
garian horses, Sang D’Or, Kermis, Lenore 
and Etoile, and the performing horses, 
Beauty and Black Bess. fell victims to 
thèir lust for blood. The elephant, fright
ened at the noise, in his endeavor to 
escape, burst through the heavy iron gate, 
and rushed into Cuney street, followed 
by nearly the whole of the wild animals, 
who appear to have been startled by some
thing whilst engaged in their work of

An assize court, the first in two years, 
will be held here Monday, 16th, at which 
Mr. Justice Walkem is expec-ed 
side. A grand and petty jury have been 
summoned to attènd. The docket is 
light, the only case of importance being 
that of Frank Provost, charged with the 
killing of one LaPàge, of the Kootenay 
country. It appears that both parties 
had been drinking in the hotel, when an 
altercation arose, the accused striking the 
deceased- on the arm with a billiard cue 
—it is alleged in self defense. The 
splintered, inflicting a -wound upon La- 
Page’s forehead. The Wounded 
died shortly afterwards and was buried, 
the wound being thought in no way to 
have contributed to his death. Provost 
was subsequently arrested charged with 
the murder. The body was exhumed 
and a post mortem held, when the medi
cal man gave it as his opinion that the de
ceased had died from heart disease, the 
wound not being sufficient to cause 
death. The accused was thereupon liber
ated under bonds of $1,000 to appear for 
trial.
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l ; OUTSIDE OPINION. k|f

Victoria and British Columbia as Seen by Eng
lish Visitors Financially Interested 

/ in This Country. t &£{ leo

H. Hughes, general manager of the 
Bank of British Columbia, and Mr. T. G. 
Gillespie, one of Ms associates on the 
London Board of Directors, are at pre
sent in Victoria on a tour of inspection 
of the various branches and agencies of 
that important institution on the Pacific 
Coast. Yesterday, Mr. Gillespie, in con 
vernation wi-h a Colonist reporter, said 
that he had been highly gratified with 
his trip all the way from London, but 
had been especially charmed with the de
lightful city of Victoria, which he fully 
expected, on his next visit; to find in a 
much greatly improved condition. Speak
ing of its sanitary arrangements, he 
thought that they were by no means 
what they ought to be, and this was n 
subject to which he had paid special at
tention, because of his having contracted 
a malignant sore throat while in San 
Francisco. From this, however, he had. 
he was glad to say, fully recovered 
through the kind attention of his host,'Mr. 
W. C. >Vard. With the business and pros
pects of $be bank he represented, 
he was eminently well satisfied, 
everything being in the usual prosper
ous condition. The city of Victoria 
was admirably situated from the point of 
view of location, and its, people seemed 
to have made up their minds qot only to 
make it beautiful but to turn to advan
tage, from à business point of view, all 
the conditions that favoured 
had not yet visited the mainland, but 
was led to understand that matters there 
were, on the whole, on a good basis. As 
to the future of the province, he believed 
that , ere long, it would find that its pros
pects would lie—and that to an extent 
not yet dreamed of—in the development 
of trade from Asia to Europe and vice 
versa. This would be handled either at 
Victoria or Vancouver, he was not yet 
prepared to say which. For its p 
.tion the necessary capital would, 
required, be readily forthcoming. For 
the present he was not disposed 
gard the outlook for mining enterprises, 
either here or elsewhere, as of the most 
promising, English investors having 
been greatly disappointed by recent experi
ences, while both on the other side and in 
SattFrancisco it was believed that the brew
ing 9ml other syndicate enterprises had 
been overdone. Financially and commer
cially, the credit of British Columbia was 
good—it might possibly be for
the strongly conservative Scotch ele
ment that

Mr.of boodlers in the Legislature and out of 
the Legislature—that to take money from 
Mr. Whelan to bribe members of the 
Legislature was what no honorable man 
would dream of doing. But there are in
dications that political morality in both 
Quebec and Ontario has fallen very low, 
indeed, and that a man whose conduct is 
pronounced corrupt, scandalous and dis^ 
creditable by parliament can hold up his 
head among honest men and be elected to 
the position which he has disgraced. We 
see nothing to lead to the conclusion that 
the conduct of either Whelan or Pacaud 
is considered disgraceful in political 
circles in Quebec. The whole crime 
evidently is in being found out. The in
vestigation will, in all probability, prove 
a fizzle. The principal witnesses were, as 
we see, dumb. When the court met on 
Wednesday last, a1 writ of prohibition was 
served on the Commissioners. They 
thereupon decided that they would take 
no further action until their jurisdiction 
was determined, and they adjourned their 
court until yesterday. This prevented 
anything being done until after the elec
tions, which take place to-daÿ. That this 
scandal will have any effect upon the 
elections is altogether too much to hope.

It was sound

"n; LOWER KOOTENAY.
The Eagle Creek Mining company, J. 

C. Davenport and Co. , have boots k#pem 
ting their crusher ten stamp mill, with 
capacity for twenty tons per day, for 
about one week, and it works without a 
jar. They have 1,200 tons of ore on the 
dump.

Simon Ray and another French Cana
dian are working between Eagle and ’49 
creeks, a gold ledge. They had run 65 
feet on the vein 18 inches wide, but 45 
feet lower the vein was five feet in width. 
The last assay was $704 gold besides some 
silver.

The Ward Brothers have staked an 
immense deposit of magnetic iron 
close by the railroad line, which gives a 
return of $9 in gold.

The Halls are running a drift at a lower 
level to drain their mine, and were 
ploying all their forces at this and in 
clearing a wide space around their build
ings to save them from forest fires.

Buchanan’s saw mill is actively at work 
supplying lumber at Nelson. A large 
raft had arrived and was being delivered, 
and buildings were, going up in all direc
tions.

The Hall Bros, have a rçang of men at 
work opening up a new tunnel at their 
mine. The first .assay of the ore struck 
give no less than $800 to the ton.

They purpose petitioning the govern
ment to place in their hands the $6,000 
which was appropriated last session for a 
wagon road from the Hall mine to Nelson. 
If such be granted they will provide for 
its further cost, and further, guarantee 
its completion within a certain time from 
the granting of that sum.

The Spokane Ferry, which was repaired 
only some two weeks ago, again met with 
an accident, the occupants of which barely 
escaped with their lives. It seems that 
the scow had just left the landing, when 
the connecting cable snapped in twain 
and away she went, propelled by tho 
strong current in the direction of the 
rapids. She was happily arrested in her 
mad and fatal career by a providential 
snag, which coming in contact with the 

1 vessel, gave sufficient time for the pas
sengers to jump on dry land.
, Dr. Hendrix is at the present time en

gaged prospecting a wagon road from the 
Tough Nut to Lookout Creek, thence to 
connect with the projected one from the 
Hall mine on to Nelson. He intends 
next year to put up at the Galena .v 
smelter complete in every way and 
capable of handling 400 tons of ore a day. 
The machinery for the proposed building 
will be carried on sleighs this winter and 
thus be in readiness to be put together 
immediately upon the completion cf the 
structure next summer.

CARNAGE IN THE STABLES.
A cabman residing at Beaconsfield, 

Nelson, had a narrow escape. Hearing 
the noise, he drove down from Main 
street to see the cause of it, and arrived 
at the circus in time to see the animals 
rush out. He likens the scene to the exit 
from Noah’s Ark. An elephant came 
out first, and a few seconds afterwards 
tumbled out a confused mob of lions, 
wolves, hyenas, baboons, leopards, chee
tahs and jackals. The wolves immedi
ately mshed upon Nelson’s horses, and 
two of the lions attacked them also. 
Strange to say, they left the 
unmolested, and he managed to clintb up 
a post at Glover's Athletic Bar and secure 
his safety in one of the rooms. When he 
last saw his horses they were galloping 

. madly down the Dutoltapan road,snorting 
and screaming with fear and pain, follow» 
ed by tbe wolves and two of the lions. 
The remainder of the animals, Nelson 
says, dispersed in all directions, but thé 
man appears to be so unstrung by his

The descent has

I man himself
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IS SUCCESS ALWAYS SUCCESS ?

“Nothing succeeds like success” is 
one of those smart sayings which many 
have come to regard as undeniably true. 
But success does not always succeed and 
there are times when success is the very 
reverse of fortunate. The man who 
succeeds in gaining an object by the use 
of dishonest means of one kind or anoth
er is not; in any true sense of the term, 
successful The best thing that could- 
happen to a man who tries to attain 
even a good end by trickery would be to 
fail. His success may be and often is the 
beginning of a qareer that is sure, sooner 
or later, to end in ruin and disgrace. 
The worship of mere success without 
regard to the means by which success is 
achieved is deufcoralizmg. A bad man 
gets rich or, popular or notorious by doing 
what is mean and unworthy and others 
who do not ' possess his talent or are 
not equally lucky try to gain the same 
ends by the same means and to their 
surprise they find themselves called by 
ugly names and in positions that are 
commonly considered embarrassing. Boss 
Tweed was for a time very successful, so 
was Jim Fisk, so were the boodle New 
York alderman who found it necessaiy 
to take a journey to Canada for their 
health’s sake. Charlie Rykert was no 
doubt counted a very successful man in 
the county of Lincoln and he hajl 
many imitators. One of the 
successful men of , the age is J. L. Sulli
van, and there are thousands whose dear
est ambition is to gain the same kind of 
reputation that Sullivan has won. But is 
the world any tj^e better for that boss 
slugger, or for the passion for slugging

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE 
that nothing coherent can be obtained 
from him at present. We have as yet 
heard of but one death since the animals 
left the circus buildings. A little child 
named James Grindley, a son of Mr. 
Grindley, produce dealer in Jones street, 
happened to be in the back yard of his 
father’s premises, in his little night-shirt. 
He noticed a cheetah, which had taken 
refuge there, and with the fearlessness of 
childhood, walked np to it. His agonized 
mother, from .her bedroom window, 
the brute lay her darling ptostrate with 
one blow of its paw, and then mangled 
him beyond all recognition. We have 
obtained a full list of animals at large:— 
Four lions, two lionesses, two tigers, three 
bears, two wolves, one hyena, two chee- 
sahs, four jackals, one elephant, one 
camel, and seventeen baboons. Only two 
of these animals have been accounted for.

lr
THE ORGAN’S SLATE.

The Opposition organ is amusing itself 
and its readers by making a new political 
slate every day. But with all its trans
positions and changes it cannot figure out 
a majority'for the Opposition. By steal
ing from both the Government and the 
Independent columns and calculating as 
certain what is very uncertain indeed, as 
for instance the return of Mr. Semlin, it 
magnifies tbe Opposition to a miserable 
eight. But then by a similar process it 
whittles tbe Government supporters down 
to fourteen. They numbered sixteen on 
Saturday, but it has evidently repented 
of its generosity and so lops two off

The organ very well knows that these 
are vain tricks. It does not need that 
we should tell it that the Government is 
sure of twenty supporters when tfye 
House meets, and it is more than pro
bable that it will have three or four more. 
The small and imbecile Opposition of 
four or five is a very poor nucleus around 
which to form a new party that will com
mand any man’s respect.

The Opposition,, in the late contest, lost 
its tail, and it is not certain who is to be 
its head. Rumor has it that Mr. Beaven 
is to be deposed, but even Rumor, brazen 
as she is, is ashamed to say who it is 
that is to be hoisted into his 
place. Bub we shall see* what we 
shall see ; and we venture to say 
that the spectacle will not be a little

:1
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to re-

“The Third Party should be allowed to 
die a natural death. The few candidates 
its managers had the courage to put iii 
tbe field during the late campaign were 
iynoromiously defeated. Dr. Sutherland 
and his triendfc must, feel deeply «forti
fied at the remit o" their 
fact of the matter is, as we stated yes
terday, there is uo room for a third, party 
in this provmce. The Sutherl an dites 
should profit bÿ Thursday’s experience.V

It must be admitted that the Citizen is 
not far wrong. The old parties are, nu 
doubt, afflicted with some infirmities, and 
they may not be so vigorous as they weie 
some years ago. But they are stalwart 
athletes, in good fighting condition, com
pared with this puny youngster, which was 
to have driven both the oid parties out of 
the field as soon as it had the opportun
ity to show its strength. To-day, when 
the veteran combatants have returned to 
their respective corners, a little winded, 
but none the worse for the scrimmage, 
the green Third Party, which thought it
self so big and so strong, is literally no
where.

■n.
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NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

Press Opinions on This All Absorbing Topic 
—Crying Secession.

The Boston Herald recently remarked 
that the old Crown colony of Newfound
land is on the point of secession, because 
not only has Great Britain entirely 
ignored the respectful presentations of 
her bill of grievances against the French 
aggressions on her Western coast, but has 
virtually capitulated to the demands of 
France. If, it says, the Newfoundlanders 
were chastised with whips prior to their 
representations to Downing street, they 
have since been scourged with scorpions. 
The public feeling is at fever heat, and 
England will probably have to buy up 
the French claims or lose the colony.

The St. Johns, N. F., Evening Herald, 
of May 28th, commenting on the 
of the Newfoundland delegation on their 
progress through Canada, says that the 
mission has won an unbroken series of 
victories for the cause of Newfoundland, 
and that a denial of justice to it will be 
regarded as an affront to Canada. When 
the French are driven from Newfound-

m WOMEN TO THE FRONT. was interested in its 
concerns. Taking up a letter from 
the desk at which he was sitting, Mr. 
Gillespie spoke of the existing facilities of 
communication between Victoria and the 
city of London, England, the postal 
marks on the envelopes showing only 
fourteen days between the two points. 
This intervening time would, he antici
pated, be ere long materially shortened 
by the trans-Atlantic connections which 
the Canadian Pacific authorities 
likely to establish and the improved 
vice that would be given across the con
tinent. He did not think the Orient 
SS. company, with which the government 
had been in negotiation, would be in
clined to have anything more to do with 
a Canadian Ocean mail services, because 
they in no way relished the manner in 
which they had been played with and the 
incorrect reports that had obtained cur
rency that they had been unable to se
cure the capital required for the enter
prise. The fact was that they had had 
no difficulty whatever on this score, the 
consideration with them having been as 
to the paying character of the venture.

?

I The ladies are rapidly vindicating their 
right to what is called the" higher educa
tion. To give women the chance of 
availing themselves of the very best edu
cational advantages the countiy affords 
was, not very many years ago, considered 
one of the. absurdities advocated by 
amiable but unpractical enthusiasts. The 
intellectual inferiority of women was re
garded as too evident to admit of dispute. 
There had been learned women who had 
mastered what are regarded as the most 
difficult and abstruse subjects; but 
they were looked upon as prodigies and 
apoken of in the cant of science—so- 
called—as the exceptions that prove the 
rule.

ft-
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I Steamer Danube is expected over to-night 

or to-morrow morning with Chinese freight, 
ex Abyssinia.

Steamer Queen is expected to arrive from 
the Sound this afternoon and leave during 
te*e evening for Alaska.

Bark Lake Leman, loaded with lumber 
for the south from Moodyville, has sailed, 
and the following barks are now receiving 
cargoes at the mills : India, Marguerita, 
Antionelle, Mount Washington and 
Guinivere. Their combined capacity 
aboqt 1,500,000 feet, and the majority are 
under charter for Australia.

* it
«access

Bat the women, in spite of prejudice 
and ridicule, entered upon studies which 
were considered too high and too hard for 
them, " and, to the surprise of many.

We are carious to" see what to-morrow’s 
slate will be like. Who is to be rubbed 
out and who is to be transposed ? We

i The Parthia trill leave Vancouver Fri
day morning on her return trip to the land 
of the rising son.
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LONDON, ENGLAND. IWlSMNtiTO*. Jm 
has approved thé i 
Union wojfcea o?

New York, June **'*?£$£
of the Reformed F^JHi 
day the report of the eo^gl 
favoring union with tWMgMW 
the denomination was rejeote?. 
was as follows: Ayes, 17,.* 
absent, 25; and not voting, IS.

Jouei, I»., June 
day that no lives were lost
atChanoshan^tmghtiieir

fess* l. . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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stK“:b gsàsÿaàrisrjte sSsssssscsiirs: XflÿglTpsœseî«-!«■-7. taj.iSdA.sra™.»,»» a“;,»Æ “is» srui,5fs.“£ fe»szratssK -
Philadelphia 8. London, June 11.—The St. James Ga- Bhip builders in the proposed tugs, but it is dents of the const in question and the w»a elicited that Aspden had asked witness

Washington, June 11.—The House zette, in an article on the_ negotiations generally understood that they consider the people at St. John’s have been and are to testify that Mrs. Neil had not been
committee on publicbuildingsandgrounds now being carried on by England and stipulation in the advertisement too severe the most amicable. struck by defendant. Two little girls gave
ro-d»v reported favorably on a bill appro- Germany relative to the territory in Ai- and exacting. The advertisement will pro- „.wmTTS ommtAmfmm corroborative testimony and evidence for
ristL 8300,000 for public buildings at rica,says it is probable that a settlement bably be published again, but no action has «-mmanoke MAKQUI8 comntADICTBD y, defence was caUed.

L, Diego, Cal. The Senate bill for the will be reached by the terms of which the yet been determined upon. Newfoundland papers received at Hall- Edwin Aspden, being sworn, testified
mircbase of a site for public buildings at Germans will evacuate Witu and abandon Santa Rosa, Cal., Jane 12.—A man ^8hfc aeaert thfre w*8 tbat. he heard, while at supper Tuesday
New Orleans was reported with an am’end- their claims to the territoiy behind that named Davis, foreman of a ranch near this French foiherman within two hundred evening, that a boy was teasing his horse,

r rodMcinv the aDoropriation to$600,- place The Gazette further says that a city, came into town to-day with a vial miles of Sandy Point, Bay St. George,the and going ont be saw Mrs. Neils son
ment reducing the appropriation to 90W, containing ooffee grounds sn5 a crystalbed spot where the Britishers were compelled “hanging on to the home’s tail" He

T 11 u one decree south of the eaustor to the substance resembling strychnine. Davis to take up the nota, etc., ou the 23rd ulL chased him away and went. back, to
Philadelphia, Pa., June 11.-New one de^neesouth “*5“ T“ stated that at the breakfast table the coffee This is a directly opposite statement from «"PP”: b.u‘ ™ »??“ *sturbed bv the =

York and Philadelphia teanre played eastern boun*iryof the Congo state. Ihe was „ bitter M to „„ TO,picion that it Commander Marquis?^ The circumstance f"/»1 °J Mrs. Ned, who was talking
another exciting game here to-day. Ihe disputed territory north of this line will poisoned. An analysis will be made W1U, thns. “An armed bodv nf French loudly and asking what he had done to her
batting of bothtouns was free and the be British and aU «.nth of it German ^h^T^hy a cheml.t. It is said niariniTwect it SrbSrithe pU« »W- He told he, that if she eonld not toke
Lldin,. rood Griffin again made a great The English will be entitled to construct Davis is not well liked by the employees, m»f>ne" went in tneir DoaiS'to tne pia^ eare of her children some oùe would have to

“wither betheyaret^,,g * d° F AïrAfÆïstwaheaffi'TheLre w^: Phüadel^ia have tt^Tan^nX SKSfi* ft?

11. New York 5, Brooklyn 11. rfthoreZn^u^d like l^^Se by? “king ,T’poTron them to be taken out of the water.” Hav- struck her or used violence towards her»
Brooklyn, S.Ï., June 1L—The BaLv^olotnd the Urungu territory. Saturday afternoon? This was the^hird ing forcibly usurped British maritime that she was knocked down. She was

Brooklyn and Boston players league „ Tune- U—The national suicide to-day, Simon Diderdorff, a young jurisdiction, the French next proceeded "partly standing when he shut the door on
played ball Iterti to-day, Boston . ram ureas onened a two days’ Russian, who has been in the city only to assert a territorial jurisdiction, when a bar..
wmmnv by good base running and sacri- temperance congress opened atwoaays week„ attempted to commit suicide - . In eross-exammation by his honor, the
See hftttiL? Br- ok’yn did the best session here to-day. Among ]aat night by swaUowing “rough on rate.” fully armed toehgh officer “chasing” consisted in “knocking the hoy’s
batting, bud were unfortunate in having e’“1?'er! ^"ktneto^lTD of ’phül 111 he!Üth “d poverty is given as his Unded at Sandy Point an* read to the “P bn‘ rtfJtirired°£ knockmg k 
eleven men left on ba»s. Brooklyn 2, ^ =gi” ‘k« « th“ assemb.edBri Jh citmens a command n, ^EgSSÏSA a little bit of a

Brooklyn, N. Y,, June 11.—The game g. Sheboyoak, Mich. June P». - The was it necessary to use vioience to

sa LSrSLte S s&tS&Sitttè: ^îXS^rïïSÆ 5s^jer%?A=s Jrtstiise s&t
pitchers' battle, in which Getzen bested _ * n o,. ,.r tv’ morning on Lighthouse point, two miles fish: they will defend «heinselves and any screams, on the evening in question, \\hen
Ferry, although fewer hits were made off rnomi¥ir!l’ Great ^°7r Lthia ®ifcI’ in & dense fog. The further interference must result in blood- she entered she saw the defendant and pro-
the latter. The Brooklyn hi. were The Leviathan and ^vonte are now alongside 8hed. On the events of the next few days aecutrix engaged in an altercation. He
scattered throughout nine inning., while Albant* N' ^ J™e *hort^ °f hangs tho issu, of Ufe and death in the opened the cW and told her to go, but she
three or four hits made off Ferry were dejlwto w^s between »30’000 <60-00', h“ beeB found. colony. A special to a New York paper £»bbed at hm face. He then got ho)d of
gotten in the second innings. Boston 3, db General Neal Dow in the accounfcs of the cashier »f one ofthe from Newfoundland states that the matter Mp;^e^^^nhnv r Mp fP-?h An^rtïshê 
Brooklyn 0. discussed^ by General Neal How, of tbis oity. The name ofthe cashier was brought up in the House of Assembly CT?t “S d .by Sheppard-Sbe

Nl«; York, June 11. -In the two days’ G^Lmfmm the^proMbitio^ p^ f “1°' The to^very gmw 0°“ * S> John’s The Premier admitted W m“ a“ wrief^nf Charles E Asp^

session of the Reformed Presbyterians, view- N. S. Davis, M. D., of Chicago, exammltion^of the ferounts of all the bank St a F^rnh deD;bother of the defendant, testified in*
the committee on divorce reported m re»d a paper eutitied “Alcohol, a poison officials of the city, which was suggested by trat®?‘S’ ’J similar sense. The atter insinuated that
favor of limiting divorce to cases of neVer to be used for beverage purposes,” the recent crookedness in the Albany City armed officer landed and read a notice to Mrs. Neil appeared like one under the m- 
adultery or wilful desertion. The rep rt and another w„ read by Prof. A. R. National Bank. the people, and did not^ deay that armed fluence of liquor, but thrnwes refuted; and
opposing the. use of or-trading in tobacmi, 0oraw&U> entiSed “The battle of London, June 13—It is learned upon “* from the
,0 ^e'^pr^WdtigTwr. MfK.1 FunV“ -"entauthority that in the event of the dered the fishermen ,0 take up their nets.

mgton being usedj^ly for liquor ^U»D eated that both prohibitionists and high f\he lrZ IS WAR IMMINENT IN BEHRING’S M’s boy, 4ho went $ <^.rse android his
nesa, and this was condemned as an Keen» pe.ipU> unite on some practical re - îf» ““T- SEA Î mother. Thé proper course for defendant
indirect participate urn immorality striction measure. Dr. Huntington, of ^‘^rty iD the House oTCommoii?Lord ------ then was te acquaint the parents of the

New York, June ll.-The wrecking Grace church disbeheved in either pro- will doubtless succeed him. * (San Francisco News Letter.) bey’s fault,.and they would no doubt have
steamer Rescue, of the Merritt wrecking hibitiou or high license. Both had gbOT1jd Mr. Matthews voluntarily or com- jf the above cap ion savors of the done the proper thing, but instead of that 
company, started to-night for Cape Hen- proved failures. 1\ e mn-t find s me sub- palsorily resign the home secretaryship he dailies in the matte, of sensationalism, h* ^??k ■*“* mt0 Jj» own hands by as-
lopen to begin operatin' s for the recov- stitut- for the saloon and must lessen the will be succeeded by Sir Henry James. authorities at Washington are entirely fhe buy. Mothers thmk a grea

th° Brirish^ioopof war DeBraak, demrefor liqm.r ^ore - can eredicate ------------ --- --------------- SSMÏÏfTC; ATJ hands

which was capsized off the Delawareco.st tue evils of mtunperanoe. I“pr THE SCHOONER JAMES G. SWAN, the dispute over ihe seal fisheries to upon them. This little woman came over
on May 25th, 1778. There «every rea- .n the hqmes of the poor would be one inn. stnuusmiSAmim or. ovtai aecvnd time to a to this num’e house and wanted to know

to believe that 810,000,000 in gold good step, Gen. A. B. Nettlet ”y Tie First Behring’s Sea Case Ever Submitted point that looks as much like war as any- what her boy had done. One word brought 
is in the hold of the sunken vessel, which Min eapohs, favured the founding or an te a United States Court. thing short of the actual outbreak of another and he ordered her out. Of course
is supposed to be lying on the bottom American union temperance alliance U> ------- hostilities can posaibly do- Last year she had no business there, bnt it was only
somewhere off Cape Henlopen. The work for better laws and better public The case of the libel United States va thev had Americans and Canadians alike reasonable that she should want to know 
English government wanted on several sentiment. Dr. A. J. Kyuetts, . f Phila- the schooner James G. Swan, respond- WOrked up to a fever heat over what was &bout her child. There was no reason 
occasions to send a wrecking party to delphia, favored prohibition. After ent_ anfi Chestoqua Peterson et al., likely to occur. AU sorts of wild rumors ,why, ehe «hould
seek the lost treasure, but as -he De- several other speeches in favor of total chômants, was tried in the United States wore eurrent and too many of them ,.y - ?ut , »,ot .,y.. ,d
Braak touk so near the coast of Deleware abstinence and prohibition the session district court at Seattle on Tuesday, and appeared to be sustained by proceedings ifftitoto? then® ThL^notMng 
the V.S. government claimed it. close!. . . t. the «isetakenunder advisement by Judge thît it was diffiuult to account for upon Christian inhiTcondact, butwhenhe chose

New York,June 11.—The Commercial Pittsbcbo, June 13.—The jury m the Hanford. Judge James G. Swan, and &ny peaceful hypothesis. The Bear and to lay hande.on a little woman like this; 
Advertiser this af ernoon says that the cade of Chus. Silverman, of Leechbnrg, the George H. Jones, of Port xowosend, ap- Ruab were eent into Behrings Sea he should have been very careful he did not ,
Richmond Terminal and Northern inter- ori^ina.1 package dealer agent for an Ohio peared as the proctor of the damante. wjtb Becret orders that turned ' out to do too much. The fact was plain that she
eat combined in the purchase yesterday of brewing company, whose trial for violation This is the first case in which the Behr- be instructions to seize etwything in went down on the sidewalk and hurt hoc- 
Baltimore and Ohio stock from the city of of the state and county liquor laws was held ing sea question has been submitted for 8^gbfc yor a tiroe it looked ^kifaBrit- self. The evidence of a 
Baltimore, and that one of the mos* stu- at Kittaning, Armstrong county, yesterday, adjudication to a United States court. In jsb mau-of-war would be therô to^nswer 
pen-ious deals and combinations that has rendered their verdict to-day as follows : view of the importance of the case, Judge geizure by seizure. Then there were said 
been made in years is un the tapis. Both First—not guilty of selling without alicense; Hanford expressed a desire that it might ^ be Canadian vessels âuffiéïently well 
the Richmond Terminal and the Northern second—not guilty of selling to minors ; be heard in the supreme court of the armed to make a’fight against the revenue
Pacific want to reach New York, and it is third—guilty of selling to persons of known, United States. The James G. Swan was cutters we had sent into that sea. Cer-
stated that yesterday’s purchase of the B. intemperate habits, lhis is |sealing in Behring sea, about seventy tain hot-heads in Victoria, B. C., talked
&0. makes thi, possible. garde* a, a victory for the ongmal package mile8*ffgt George’s UUnd, when seized “ar, and practice with the heavy guns at

Chicago, June 11.—At the Board of Kv T ,» _Afreivht train ° the 30 h of last July by the revenue that place was freely indulged in. Two
Trade the firm of Robert Warren & Co. Louisville, Ky., June 13. Afreig cutter Rush. A carefully prepared and or tbree o{ 0ur sensational sheets de
tailed to pass the cleai ance house this coming west ran into a washout five miles interesting answer to the libel, written lighted in twisting the lion’s tail daily, 
morning. Whea' and short rib» both of above here on the Chesapeake & Ohio road, by James G. Swan, was read. The ans- for several weeks together. Happily, 
which articles the firm wasa heavy holder, about one o’clock this morning. The engine Wer h Ids that the vessel was sensed on things in the end turned out to be more 
dropped sharply in price. When the and twenty ffiaded cars lie m the bottom of high seas; that‘the act of congress of1794, amUsing than warlike. Our vessels act- 
failure became generally known Warren fireumu and”!’bmfeTan Ime defining the jurisdiction Of the United uaUy did capture several Canadian seal-
said he could have sold his wheat at prices ,, , nll ’ were killed - ’ States as extending one manne league Crs, and after taking away thousands of
ruling about two weeks ago to net him _ ’ „ v ' , ,, Yesterdav fr0”? the «here, is still the law; that the a^iug, the majority of which were not
8160.000 profit,but the decline of the last Cortland, N. Y., June 13. Yesterday Indians are the wards of the nation, and taken in Behring’s Sea, ordered them to 
few days has ruined him. about 6 p. m., a heavy rain storm visited that it is the policy of the government to make (or gitka and report themselves to

St Toms 11—The train ' dia the town of Willet, this county. The mill encourage them in industrial pursuits. the United States authorities there,

f±H»tuissfiS7S aaîÆspsiSH
5i23S2L.*S-,tSKB2 »“ StiTSHJ?» tit tSrÜlSS d'MrS 2r<T-s-«.rJ4ÿ. Wh,
.... tarn.U.,0u.»bU „nL.mnun gB J£L5SUR4SS«t IMggfgteS,**SBfc5
^ amg its number has been issjed. It New York, June 12.—A despatch was Behring’s sea for the same offence, and eia'g^aim to own Behring’s sea, passeth 

as ordered that all places where trains receive() at the Police Gazette room from condemned. The Indi ms purchased her 0ur understanding. We cannot believe, 
meet or pass should be designated by the Golden Gate Athletic Club of San at the United Stat-- ,. vrshM’s sale, and ^LXtondffi^appearences. thaT ariy-
rL^ % arW TS S*^ ISS thing veiy”erious_w*meant, aid we m/st

also ordered that all figures should be and Ed. Smith of Denver, the battle to --------------- —--------------- suppose that the English government
spelled out in train orders. take place in September. The same dee- TERRIBLE FIRE IN RUSSIA. derstand what We are about, but it is

\V ashïngton June 11 -Norman R P^h says Jackson is becoming restless and a ------- clear that neither the Canadians nor our
Smith of Port Aneetes Wash ffitothii that if Sullivan does not ratify the match ^ Peteesburg, June 11.-Reports have own people comprehend what ism the
d.y to’ urge the ^PoTr biü to mike J“kson wiU , been received here of disastrous eonfiagra- whmh'to

Seattle and Port Angeles sub-ports of Atlanta, Ga., June 1? —^he ^next tions and great loss of life and property in keeo their people bat, if they do, they

stUteRfrSSaut 8sssss«îiï|aR Ssssr-'iStes?ersy-àrè»B: msssnsssssss;
ISE^i«to^tdlS^m^ehomeiee.. ^

teen miles across the Sound. The bill Atlanta ; Amos J. Cummings, New York ; 
llas passed the Senate and has been re- Will Lambert, Austin, Fex; Wm. Allison, 
ported favorably from the House commit- Nashville ; John D. Vaughan, Denver ; 
tee on commerce,and Smith will endeavor Col. M. W. Morgan, Bellingham Bay, 
to have it brought before the House for 
passage at an early day.

Washington, June 11.—The bureaus 
of construe1 ion and engineering of the 
navy department, to-day received bids 
rj» the new naval vessels, which were 
# aed in the secretary’s office yesterday.
‘̂ Vetary Tracy, it is understood, ! 
unaer the impression that th_ 
figures submitted on armored cruisers 

excessive, and a special report on this
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ship builders'in the proposed tugs, but it is 
generally understood that they consider the 
stipulation in the advertisement too severe 

exacting. The advertisement will pro- 
y he published again, but no action has
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CURED
TO THE EDITOR* . ^

Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
dlneaa. By Its timely use thousands of hop less cases nave been permanently cured. Inal 
be g)ad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have cons 
Sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. RespectfhQj. 
T.A. SLOCUM, MA, 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO»
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I s*> Cure I do not mean
nave them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUlS *1 h^e made tim dS2Se“d|ftS5C^: 
EpHepsy or Palling: Slcknees a Mfedong study. I warrant my remedy to Qura th» 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now rectivhm a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and- 
Post Office It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address d. ROOT» -a 
M.C., Branch Offioe, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
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have been vio- “Norlhwestem Gold and Silver MiningCoipaoy,”

(FOREION.)
Registered the 26th day of May, 1890. 

Certificate of Rbgmtratiok. \mms. IS TO CERTIFY THAT I HAVE 
L this day registered the “ Northwestern , 

Gold and Stiver Mining Company” (foreign),-> 
under the “ Companies Act,” Part IV., “ Regis
tration of Foreign Companies."

The objects for which the Company is estabr 
llshed are : To mine for gold and silver and 
other i rer.ious metals, by hydraulic and other 
methods, in British Columbia, Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all the rep! 
and personal property and water rights neûes-

l
man m no way 

connected with the case bore out this 
pHoint—he was neither brother, wife nor rela
tion, and he says the man Aspden threw 
the woman down causing > her to hurt her
self in the fall. “ I must come to the con- 
elusion,” said his honor,” that he used some 
force to throw her down, and that as she 
was not under the influence of drink, there 
was no reason why she should otherwise fall. 
Why he could have taken her up in his 
arm, a little woman like th$t, and carried 
her out quietly and without hurting her. 
I must impose a fine of ten dollars and

The money wae paid into court.

1
aary. il

The amount of capital stock of the Company; 
is one million dollars, divided info fifty thousand 
shares of the par value of twenty dollars each.

The place of business of the said Company is 
located at Victoria, in the Province of British 
Columbia.

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
hand and affixed my se 1 of office this 26th day 
of May, 1890. at the City of Victoria, in tho 
Province of British Columbia.

Il.8.1 C. J. LEGGATT.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

mv30-lmo-w
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LOOKING FOR LOST TREASURES.

Wrecking Vessels Will Search the De Break,
Which Sank in 1793—It is Thought She 

Carried *10,000,000 of Spanish Gold.

New York, June 12.—The wrecking 
steamer Rescue, of the Merritt Wrecking 
company, under command of Captain 
Demorest, has sailed for Cape Hpnlopen 
to begin operations for the recovery of 
the British ship of war De Break, which 
was capsized off the Delaware coast in 
1789. . It is believed that $10,000,000 in 
Spanish gold is in the hold of the sunken 
vessel.

In 1880 a contract was made by the 
United Sta'es government with the In
ternational Submarine company of New 
Haven, Conn., giving them exclusive 
right to search for the treasure. Under 
this contract the O ean Wrecking com
pany, of Philadelphia, will carry on the 
work. In a fortnight several other 
wrecking vessels will join the Rescue.

On May 25, 1798, the Break arrived at 
Cape Henlopen, in company with a cap
tured Spanish vessel called the Snow, 
whose treasures were secure in Captain 
Drew’s cabin. The object of the Break’s 
commander was to obtain water and pro
visions for his crew, who numbered 213. 
While resting anchor about a mile from 
the lighthouse a sudden squall came up 
and laid her on her beam ends, when she 
immediately filled and went down with 
the captain and 66 officers, seamen and 
marines. The rest of the ship’s company, 
including the boatswain, escaped.

“Middle Creek Gold Mining Company.”
(FOREIGN’)

Registered the 28th day of May, 1890.

' Certificate of Registration.

mHIS is to certify that I have this day régis- 
JL tered the “Middle Creek Gold Miffing 
Company” (foreign), under the “Companies" " 
Act," Part IV., “Registration of Foreign Com
panies.”

I he objects for which the Company is estab
lished are : to acquire, either by lease or other
wise, mining claims, privileges, and conces
sions in British Columbia; to work the same, 
build ditches, sell water, and do everything 
necessarily or properly appertaining to mining.

The amount of capital stock of tne Company 
is five million dollars, and the number of shares 
into which it is divided is one hundred thou
sand, of the par value of fifty dollars each.

The pince of business of the said Company is 
located at Victoria, in the Province of British 
Columbia. •. I

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
band and affixed my seal of offica this 28th day 

aÿ, 1890. at the City of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia.

C. J. LEGGATT,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
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bed over to-night 
Chinese freignt, London, June 11.—-The scenes in and

R. P. Bithet ft. .Co. Raflslovitoh to Wm. O Brien-to-dsy were
Bark Omega, Capt. Brown,* arrived in characterised throughout by evidences of 

Esquimalt yesterday morning, seventeen Irish political enthusiasm, impossible of 
days from Honolulu, seeking. concealment and many leading Nationa-

Pilot Ramsey, who brought the heavily- ij,t Members of Parliament présent were 
laden ship Queen Victoria into Esquimau tTeatad to ^ somewhat noisy proofs of 
harbor under full sail, is entitled to oredit t^e popular esteem in which they are

“Lli’wa" eluding Herbert «^1^™^

fc^n“ “nt by the ^ * SfiUf M membre, t

TXRY CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS —
üon’Msjss4 ftaâficwst
seven by road from Victoria.

Apply Box 817» Victoria.
May 1st, 1890.

"When I say Curb I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a tiine^nd^tihen^have them return

I have made tiie disease of

feed to' arrive from 
tuid leave during

Ided with lumber 
avilie, has sailed# 
are now receiving 
pdia, Marguerita, 
Washington and 
Lined capacity is 
the majority are

/
CURB.

FITS, EHJIiEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my rem» 
Curb the worst cases. Because others bavei 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure, wuu 
at once for a treatise and » Frbb Bottle pf ruy 
Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Posi

Branch Office, 186 Adelaide.Straet_Weet 
Toronto.

mayS-Smo-dwWashington.
Providence, R. L, June 13.—A strike 

of Westerly granite cutters has been settled 
on a basis of nine hours as a day’s work 
and eight hours on Saturday. Piecework 
will be discouraged. The result and com
promise give general satisfaction.

Astoria, June 10.—The river is again 
dotted with sail boats and fishermen are 
hard at work after weeks of idleness 
Prices have been average and the canneries

10 WEAK MEN
Suffering from the effect» of errors, early do

for home cure, FBEJE of 
medical work; should be 
who la nervous and

to

res
r every man 

Address,

BvriMfcir

iDr. Child’s Pile Ointment quickly relieves 
and cures. $1 of druggists. Wholesale 
agents,Langley & Co..Victoria. mr30-3m
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was the first to make s decided mark as a party stood on the deck wwn unes, wrnai i y .; _ yj.it I to grow. «IK ..........

mZBgg rlSBÏ™ "s~wReymond Belmont s The Goat. At the officers were followed by an exhibition of xhe market for new teas has opened that • **? ”” theJ! and were turn- one for both" Canada and the mother Monday’s beet and at once proceeded to

ssüSïs E-iSSfiSs »ia==5?4 émisses skSffgszs -p-ses
ssSSH SSSESEBS ESei-*—— ë4së$33à S~S=33 drSSSKSS

“:,7Æ LTo^lTandS J^t^de^Tt fo SSTtbS 0^0=  ̂|d ^co.o- -d^boti, u£m the Atlantic and the W^ent ooraprety # Tim furniture

^'no^rh^EÆ^eir^^r 0_ ——WH8BSD

raised in the province of Ontario, coming The revenue officers were F. H. Oliver, octroi there is over .the turbulent stud- calculated to take away large same of THE CITY OF PORI? TOWNSEND. ^he services of Mr C L Wellman
by a thorough-bred horse called Sharp- J. H. Coblentz, Frank ^ 601 da88’ and 8fcmz m .re the ill-feeling hiro? A Palatial Steamer by that Name to be Bunt formerly of the Baldwin’hotel, of San
catcher, a grandson of Lexington, out of Mattieon. Coblentz, it will be remember^, prevaienfc against foreigners. effort tomeet whnîh.itoc^sionaUyhap y F Alaska Francisco, have been secured as managersSKætiîfKite; s!u£y&ssafSïi.t etK&sapsLic "“pss^“‘ ... ttiraasttfassaSNefr York, as an untried horse, in the down was none other than the one used change there is nothing oing m imiwrta^ had been suggested to him of consolidât- General Superintendent D B. Jackson, planb B
autumn of 1888. Mr. Howland also by Holt in the smuggling business and In silk there have been one or two 1 mg ^ existing debt waa an admirable o{ the Puget Sound and Alaska Steam- P The beach of Doe Fish
owns Ontario’s Site. That season he was the one upon which he had been shot transactions, but there is a ry rg one> aud, if parried Cut, would prove to ghi com£myj jn conversation with a Dlace abounds in septet and
regularly hunted with the Genesee Valley rather than surrender. After becoming business going on m te be most beneficial. _ Mr. Beeton p(jP Tov^,e7d Leader reporter stated ̂ £in the finest s^cimens to be found
nouuds, and the following winter with better acquainted with our patty, the Three of the political parties in the referred to the wammgs given m that the new and palatial steamer City of, on the or pLet Sound. Every
the Dumblane bounds, Washington, D. gentlemanly officers took us aboard their country have dissolved, and a club on a the London Times Melbourne cor- geatde should, according to contract, be visitor leaves here with a box full of them
ti- That spring he finished third m 6 craft and showed us its peculiarities. It new basis haa been organized by an amal- respondeuce against ‘he practiœ ot turned over to the company’s agent by and the many curiosities to be picked up
three-mile steeple-chase at the race meet- is the fastest of its kind on the Sound jramatiun of the three, to be called the piling up colonial indebtedness, saying jajy J2th. it would not, however, sur- t-here
ing of the Dumblane Club. The horse and was fitted up especially for smuggling. £oin which will declare and main- that conservatism in this regard was ne- ^ tj,e boafc were not completed Work on the wharf has been somewhat
was then taken back to Mount Morris, Within its doublehulls are tauksfor whisky tarn liberal principles. ,S, cessary. people everywhere shoud for several days after. delayed this week on account of the
lit owner never even suspecting his future hidden entirely from view of spectators. ««nmtiw nf finance 866 to lfc that the men whom they choose t, w expect Capt. Nichols to bring «carcitv of lumber A baree L ad of that AI
. « -eer as a high jumper.'simply to ‘Till They were dh™d by accident afte^ etuntoW aLmTted “&*-«• orer th™ finance8 were °" her around tTe Horn abéut the MtlTof artide7 arriv^lMontiyTl aU hand. S
in,” he entered him in » higt jumping the rovenu^fflrorahed UetiHet end OeZ Zîeyea». on'7 October,” raid he.. “«he will have an havelince bTn busy «Lading it Pde S
contest at Genesee during the annua seized his boat. ^ On the principle that it ^ue 8of e0„,ertible notes capable and honest, eastern crow. It is not certain that they driving commenced to-day with renewed
July sports hf ihe Genesee Valley Hunt takes a rascal to catch a rascal, Holts decided on by the government but had sufficient foresight to guard mil be retained after the boat arrives on
Club. To the surprise of every one he smuggling sloop is now used by revenue has been decided on ny tne goveminem, ̂  extravagance while, at the same Soun*.”
cleared 6 feet 9 inches, and got over, in a officers to run down smugglers who ply The traffic receipts of the railways had time th had enough energy and enter- ' “ Will she be placed upon the Tacoma-
fasbion, 5 feet 11 inches. His next pub- their avocation at night among the ban, increased during April by one-fifth over prige to make sacrifices even to promote Victoria route ?”
lie effort waa at the Bufialo International Juan islands. The chase which our sloop those of February. put>lio objects that commended them- “ That has not yet been fully decided
Fair in September, where, after winning gave the officers reminded them that it was proposed to establish a personal selves. Parsimony and extrauagance upon. The Kingston, by making a
the prize as a champion hunter, he sue- they need a fast steam launch to ptoperty bank to advance money on the were alike to be avoided. He waa pleased round trip every day, is working harder
cumbed to Moorehouse and Pepperis thoroughly cope writh the smugglers, who aeourjty 0f peraonal property so as to af- to know—though the customs returns did than was ever anticipated. At the same
Roaeberry in the high jump, after clearing take advantage of wind Md_tide to run ford means for the development of ihfius- ndt specially show it—that British' trade time, several of our stockholders are in The steamship Queen brought Alaskan
6 f“t 4 inches. The two horses met contraband goods from tries. 'For several reasons, which may wijh the Dominion waa increasing, favor of putting tho Seattle m the Alaska advice, up to June 8tb.
again in Chicago in November, and amid to the United States under the .^‘eld of ^ 8Urmounted, the project was not met and, on the other band, it could not run. For myself, I think the Seattle A mining district has been organised in 
the greatest excitement tied at the ex- night. The above lncident iUustrates witJl favor by the government. be other than pleasing bo Canadian manu- should be mode a sister ship to the Western Masks, to be known as the
traord,nary height of fhfeet 10* inches, the vigüance of Collertor Bradshaw s . J * facturera to realize that interprovincial Kingston and be placed in the Victoria cWeUml Mining District, and embraces
Ontario carrying nearly 40 pounds more service, but he should have bettef No hves were lost by the^recent earth was-materially augmenting. The Une, giving each boat’s machinery an the entire Kenai Peninsula The object
than his antagonist. «I'fP™1'4*- This la anage of steam quake shocks on the Idzur Islands, mercantüe : and banking credit of Brit- opportunity to lay off every twelve hours, of organizing that district is to locate Ld

Thé owners of lUweberry refused to and while therevenue officers did really Recent speculations in rice and food j8h Columbia was well esteemed* on The-City of Tacoma will certainly run develop coal lands, situated near what is
jump off the toe, and the association gave overhaul our innocent and unwiary rioop crop8 are strongly deprecated, consider- the other side the Atlantic. As con- between Sound points and Alaska. known as Coal Point. Coal lands do not
to each horse the full value of the prize, it is doubtful if they could have captured aye blume being attached tothe^ioe ex- cerned importations from here there had “ The citizens of Seattle are prepar- come under the tomB regulations as
Ontario was hunted the balance of the daring watchful smugglers. changes established at various centres, been a very large augmentation in the ing a $200 stand of colors, which will be mineral lands, therefore the organization
autumn anfi winter, and next appeared in --------- ■------------------------ In order to ieterpose some check to *eok- receipt, the product of the salmon can- presen'ed to Captain Nichols as soon as 0f a mining district will be of little or no
public at the Boston Horse Show in a TERRIBLE VOYAGE. less speculation, the authorities have in- Deries, but, this year, it was in no way he arrives in that port. The Chamber of bene6t in that section.
Aprü, 1890. He there won the prize tor ------- suited on a revision of the roles of the likely that^he total would be as great Commerce has the matter in charge. Hon. Charles Gee, special agent of the
the highest jump made at the show, a Strange Ship Saved Them From Davy Jones’ Rice Exchange, and in addition, ordered in consequence of the change that had “We will soon let the contract for Land Office came up from Wrangel on
clering 6 feet 8 inches, his nval Rose- Locker. that the quotations for foreign rice shall taken place in the market and the bad another Urge steamer. It will he named Rider and remained here until her return
berry s beet effort being 6 feet d inches. 1p tRa Rritiah be given on the notice boards for general inpression that had been created by con- after your city, and will, if such a thing from Sitka, when he took his departure
In his attempt to jump 7 feet for a five Saw Fbabcisco, June 12-The British It is expected that the Amenta v{ inferior Alaska salmon, be possible,.surpara the others in elegance ” visit a number of places in the

t- hundred dollar cup, fche bociety for the ship Buteah-re, with general merchandise measures which have been taken will This, hoWever, was now getting well and modem convenience. The City of southern portion of the district. While
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals ^mter- for this port, left London on the 3rd of lessen gambling in rice, and by making it understood and without doubt the reac- Port Townsend will for the present com- here he informed us that he had

=ibtis.trr,lïïr"‘"m " ïü”ÆKÏ"ci“l5.i,“s 1

Illp'-L it is The J.pan D»ill Herald M.U d™ p.™™, iï V«S”.”irï“tl.S U-b., ™ ,h. M1.U. pj.h..«t

thiit they felt sure he would have won it shown that, with hardly any intermission; cates the attacks made upon _B®v. Dr. in R^gh Columbia, it was very craft af er this place. nL^ll^U’ made to Mr
but for the interference of'the society, a succession of gales and heavy headwind» Summers and other foreigners, andsays. tbit the financial market was “You know, ^suppose" that the Kings- F.^Prt7'fi ^hê
Mr. Howland, however, refused it, bias- combatted the ship’s progress fromjSe “Mesnwhde, tresty-revis.on has Reived ^ and’ money was plentiful but ton wiU eteïjtlyT,mails We in-
much as his horse had not actually clear- time she left until her arrival. On round- another blow on . the head, for for8L“ the recent1 disappointments caused to tend as soon as possible to give two boats a timh^ on

-ed the 7 feet. ing Cape Horn on March 10th, a series of governments will be more loath than the parties who hS put their money into each wayTily ” m °uttirig tmiber on
Anxious to prove that his horse could terrific gales were encountered, a number ever to make any change m the the min es'of Johannisberg, South Africa, “How about a steamer on Sunday?” -j*® hillside referred to should take

clear 7 feet, Mr. Howland, on May 18th, of sails being carried away. Therein- condition of afiairs, for events such as bad caused an unmistakeable depression; “That, for the present at least, cannot &n,_ T]lr,„„
gave a public exhibition of Ontario’s çreased to a hurricane, which lasted those now transpiring, tell much more on jn fact, a dampêr had been cast upon ^ done as the traffic would not warrant ““u ^
jumping powers at the Washington Rid- twelve hours. “ The ses,” says the log, the public mmd than columns of letters apecuiatTon, and the former disposition to it besides which, I am a good church 1 mn^fr Ï mÎ!
ing Academy, After he had cleared a “made a clean bridge overship. A11 about the perfect civilization of Japan. do m had been so much changed that far member, and do not believe8 that people <J!înd

' of jumps from 4 feet 6 inchra to 6 hands wore lsshed on top. After the ohzna. greater hesitation was manifested than ^“0 travel on that day of rest?’ and Saf^ïb.Æ
feet 8 inches, the top bar was placed at 7 hurricane a harder gale and a terrific me - .h™,»* m float a new East Borneo ever beforé in the endorsation and taking Jackson laughed. !tlu iS. w. it.
feet, and a committee composed of s aquaU lasted for thirty-six hours, All ^ w up of foreign mining enterprises. The Interviewed rate the reason of high »houM take some steps to h»ve the mar-
colonel in the regular army^oneof the this time nothing was bemg cooked- The audnth”8old complny has resolved to issue prospects of British Columbia hadbeen freight and passenger tariffs, Capt. Jack- inf^LiTthat the United Stotes^teZmCT

BBæESsrstothecorrectnesa of the measurement. f;ndly moderated somewhat ; but from ^l!"G”?rd Cèndre -were closely watching the march of »3dtower^,«it Laid properly do “f

-sSSLTWirsrs SSStfcs srsitiTS&ssrsj! -■ . ! EFrSIHH
. . .ÎSHSÏS-SS» <^r-£Z.U^

-BIæS atsftassueS! *•“ B3AS5SSESS
S'?1 ’ . rafuLl is a thine unknown to . .. (Boat^ P , q The Resident of Tomate reporta to the r<ia ? and could not be recovered. Last Friday a office in Juneau to the effect that a dis
him and no ^matter ho^bad the “take wüud^th^succe^.^of Mr Gbiktone Batavia ^oci®/^. °£ fj1? and Sciences upon a paying basis corpse was found floating in the river near tillery was in full operation, turning out
off” or how noor a start he has, he will h« £ nn^of those noblemen who interpret thaton the 30th July last, when on a ^th capital and labor for employment in Rising Sun, Ind. On the body was a watch a decoction known as snake-inspiring
always t^tHLarTs jump H^ sire, jttoluy LZ obrervTtbe schemed yoyage of inspection at Geelvink’s Bay, SbriSriSof industry would speedUy and ringbothbearing the initials KL. K bug-juice Deputy Marshal EndelLn
Sharocatcher, seems to have the faculty hereditary aristocracy, and he has a m New Guinea, he raw several natives flow ;n> and to an almost unlimited ex- Apparently tho remains were those of a man summoned a posse and proceeding to the 
t „ ^noitifr inmiwr» for two of his ffet ffenerositv of spirit aud a breath of with rudimentary tails an inch and a half fcent There was, he might repeat, any at least 50 years of age, with snow white scene of operation, on tne northwest end

Woodstock ^ and Guelph had already intellectual vision that incite enthusi long. Not being an anthropologist, he am0unt of money in England seeking in- ^air. Tightly tied around the neckwas a Gf Douglas Island at 12 o’clock at night SOLD BY ALL
madif reputations forthe’mselves before asm. He was bora in 1869, sud did not examine them scientifically. They ve8tment and already a syndicate was {’èe^atranffi^^Tthra'Vhro^"'’^ railed officiaUy upon the premises. He | STATIONERS TUROUCHDÜT THE WORLD 
brio’s career began. - Harper’a succeeded to his title soon after were full grown, muscular men, and looking after certain mines in the pro- T fa«Vra™ badl™e^mpo^d fo??d tw? me“ »le?Ping outside of the
Weekly ““muig of age. In 1859 he becamo at- looked healthy. vinee, while the representative of a the features could hardly be recognize.! It rablu; whom he placed nnder arrest,

To ray the least this is creditable to and°ldtiroiVraratity -------------*---------- --- British company, having mines in the was supposed a murder had been Silted, ««I put irons on them. He then pro-
Canada, and merely goes to show that, “S made loH Stmret of mils C'aura taraU United States, was .in communication the presumption being.that young Edwards’ ceeded to investigate the premises. He
with the growing interest now taking irtiThis position he filled for a few Washington, June 12.—The declination with the British Columbia government to body had been found by river piratee, and found a good sized boiler, a coppe
elace in horse breeding in this country, v ar but it was then comparatively un- of Mills to serve on the committee on rales, ascertain what inducements could be had during a quarrel between them over the and a considerable quantity of l
Canada has nothing to fear in the way of Lntful. In 1882, however, he was reap- wa8 the cause of considerable comment for it to invest sçmè of its surplus capital valuables, one of them had here slam and keg of whiskey, and other thing, necea-

wi-iit-SirSSS■ -» - ït’u s es, %aa sstitosrtgs, lk syysrsff sa " « ffi*£2S zstëzsjvsgtisi 
sSlEBBSIE EEEiHM Bs&skBE bBSESI
oer, which is held to be a despotic one. Eng- mittee on rales, and the failure of Speaker 7 dnubt that when British Colamb a for vUth 1 t,ro“‘ line, which caught to the matter.
land laid the iron eras,,of law heavily on Ire- Reed to appoint him he considered. disconr- no doubt that when eritisn txilumD a the corpse and was broken. There has been
U^d For 1 period^two years following teous to hiiposition ae leader of the Demo- had done her part towards making an at- great excitement along the river over the
two murder t{«£ was literally a reign of cratic aide ofthe house. The Speaker has tractive prospect the required capital and myetenona case. It ti the first instance on
terror which requires no aUution in detail appointed McMillan, ef Tennessee, to the labor would be forthcoming. It was record where a man was prematurely aged
Irish wrath was concentrated upon Lord vacancy caused by Mills’ resignation. realized at home that aa regards labor the while drowning.
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